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INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. FUBCELL, 'l'RIAL EXAMINER . · 

Pursuant to the provisions of the act of Congress entitled "An act 
to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopo ... 
lies, and for other purposes" approved October 15, 1914 (the Clayton 
Act), as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved June 19r 
1936 ( 15 U. S. C., Sec. 13), the F ederal Trade Commission on Septem
ber 1, 1949, issued and subsequently served its complaint in this pro
ceeding upon Central Soya Co., a corporation, and upon its subsidi
aries, McMillen Feed Mills., Inc., of Tennessee, a corporation, and Mc
Millen Feed Mills, Inc., of Ohio, a corporation, charging such re'
spondents with violation of subsection (a) of section 2 of said act as 
amended. On November 1, 1949, respondents filed their answer 
thereto. Subsequently, and on May 15, 1950, respondents formally 
moved the trial examiner for leave to withdraw the said answer of 
November 1, 1949, and to file in lieu thereof a substitnte ans,ver, which 
motion was granted, whereupon respondents filed their joint answer\ 
dated May 15, 1950, admitting a11 the material allegations of fact set 
forth in said complaint and waiving any further hearings as to the 
said facts. Said answer contains certn,in reservations to the respond
ents not necessary to be here considered and which do not affect the 
issues herein. 

Subsequent to the filing of the original answer to the complaint 
several hearings were held for the purpose of clarifying the issues, 
agreeing upon the protlnction of documentary eviuence and exploring 
the possibilities of agreement between the parti es looking to a final 
settlement. On May 25, 1950, the matter was closed for the taking of 
testimony and reception of evidence. On September 25, 1950, pursuant 
to motion by the attomey in suppor t of the complaint, an order was 
passed, under provisions of rule XXII of the rules of practice, reopen
ing the matter for reception of ttdditional evidence. A further hear
ing was held on September 28, 1950, additional evidence received and 
the matter closed before the examiner by order dn.ted November 21t 
1950. At the last mentioned hearing a joint stipulation as to certain 
facts was received, the details of which are hereinafter described. All 
such hearings were conducted bef01·e the above-named trial examiner 
duly designated by the Commission, and were duly recorded and filed 
in the office of the Commission. 

Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration 
by said trial examiner on the complaint, answer thereto, stipulation 
as to certain facts at variance with the provable charges of th<l com
plaint and supplementing deficiencies of the complaint (which facts 
are necessary of record to support the findings and conclusion) , and 
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proposed findings as to the facts and conclusion jointly agreed to and 
submitted by counsel, oral argument thereon not having been re
quested. Said trial examiner, having duly considered the record 
herein, now makes his findings as to the facts, cOiiclusion drawn 
therefrom, and order. · 

Preliminary to proceeding with findings as to the facts, the stipula
tion containing supplemental and provable facts, hereinabove referred 
Lo, appears of record and is epitomized as follows : 

1. The correct address of respondent, Central Soya Co., Inc., is No. 
300 Fort Wayne Bank Building, city of Fort Wayne, Ind. 

2. McMillen Feed Mills Division is the trade name under which 
Central Soya sells and distributes animal foods. 

3. Central Soya since it began business in 1935, McMillen of Ten
nessee since February 1947, and McMillen of Ohio since March 1943, 
have all been engaged in the production of animal-feed products of 
divers types, including both concentrate and complete feeds. 

4. During the year ending August :n, 1948, the McMillen Division 
and lhe other res1jonclents sold approximately 380,000 tons of feeds 
to retail dealers '"ith gross sales of $39,000,000. 

5. That all respondents during the respectiYe times herein men
t ioned have engaged in interstate commerce throughout the United 
States, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton Act. 

6. That in the conduct of their businesses, and from the elates speci
fied in paragraph 3 hereof, respondents have been engaged in substan
tial competition with other manufacturers of n,nimal-feed products 
who seek to sell and distribute such products in commerce between the 
seveml States of the UniLed States and i 11 the Distl'ict of Columbia. 

7. The so-called Master Mix patronage dividend plan was adopted 
by Central Soya and McMillen, of Ohio, for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1943, and by 1\fc:Millen, of Tennessee, during the fiscal 
year ending August 31, 1948. Said plan was identical with all re
spondents except th~tt the fiscal year for Central Soya and McMillen, 
of Ohio, ended September 30, for the years 1943 to 1946, but beginning 
wjth the fiscal year ending August 31, 1948, all three r espondents 
adopted identical fiscal years. By said plan, the rates of dividends 
or discounts paid at the close of each fiscal year vary with the quantity 
or amount of feed purchased by respondents' dealers who, in some 
instances, are competitively engaged one with the other in the sale 
of said products within the United States. The respondents, so far 
as said p lan is concerned, operate as a unit so that in computing points 
.under said plan, it is immaterial from which of the respondents the 
dealer buys his feed or which of the respondents may invoice him for 
his purchases. 
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8. Under the plan some of r espondents' dealer purchasers are paid 
an annual discount or rebate for the fiscal period September 1 of each 
respective year and ending August 31 of the succeeding or following 
_year. 

9. During the period September 1, 1947, to August 31, 1948, re
-spondents granted discounts or rebates and paid out directly by check 
·to dealer purchasers who accumulated credits and thereby earned such 
.discounts or rebates under the plan, an amount which totaled approxi
mately $365,000. 

10. Master Mix dealers were classified as franchise deal ers, associate 
.dealers, and dealers. Franchise dealer s entered into a written agree
ment with respondents whereby there was allocated to such franchise 
deal ers a fixed and exclusive trade or sales area or areas. An asso
ciate dealer was one located within an area allocated to a franchise 
-dealer who had been appointed by said franchise dealer with the 
.approval of respondents. All dealers, other than franchise or asso
.ciate, were classified by respondents simply as dealers. Associate 
.dealers and dealers have no written agreement with r espondents, but 
do participate in the patronage dividend plan. 

11. The written agreement with the franchise dealer , which in some 
instances was unknown to his associate dealers, provided further that 
in determining the rate of the franchise dealer's patronage dividend 
the aggregate of the sales of Master Mix animal feeds to the franchise 
dealer and his associate dealers should be combined, and the franchise 
dealer paid such dividend at a rate based upon the total of such sales 
.of feed, with the associate dealers being paid their patronage dividend 
at a r ate determined by their separate purchases. This has resulted 
at times in an associate dealer being paid at a lower r ate than his 
franchise dealer, although individually he may have purchased more 
feed during the period than his franchise dealer. However, in deter
mining the amounts to be paid to a f ranchise dealer , at the rate as 
above determined, there was first deducted therefrom all amounts paid 
to his a ssociate dealers, at their respective rates. 

FINDINGS AS '1'0 'l'liE F AC'l'S 

P ARAGRAPH 1. Central Soya Co., Inc., hereinafter referred to as 
respondent Central Soya, is a corporation organized and existing 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Indiana with its office 
and principal place of business located at 300 Fort Wayne Bank · 
Building, in the city of Fort Wayne, State of Indiana. 

PAR. 2. Respondent, McMillen Feed Mills, Inc., of Tennessee, here
inafter rcfened to as respondent Tennessee Corporation, is a corpora
tion organized and existi ng under and by virtue of the laws of the 
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State of Tennessee with its office and principal place of business located 
in the city of Memphis, State of Tennessee; said corporation is a 
subsidiary of respondent Central Soya, which owns 98 percent of 
the stock of said respondent Tennessee Corporation and controls and 
directs its operations. 

PAR. 3. Respondent, McMillen Feed Mills, Inc., of Ohio, herein
after referred to as respondent Ohio Corporation, is a corporation 
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State 
of Ohio with its office and principal place of business located in the 
city of Marion, State of Ohio; said corporation is a wholly owned and 
controlled subsidiary of respondent Central Soya. 

PAR. 4. McMillen Feed Mills Division, hereinafter referred to as 
the Division is the trade name under which respondent Central Soya 
sells and distributes animal feeds. 

PAR. 5. Respondent, Central Soya, since it began business in 1935, 
respondent Tennessee Corporation, since February 1947, and respond
ent Ohio Corporation since March 1943, have each and all been en
gaged in the manufacture of animal-feet products of various types, 
including both concentrate and complete feeds. The animal-feed 
products, thus manufactured, are offered for sale and sold by them 
tmder the brand name of Master Mix. During the year ending 
August 31, 1948, the aforesaid Division of respondent Central Soya, 
together with the other two said respondents, sold approximately 
380,000 tons of such feeds to retail dealers, with gross sales in the 
amount of $39,000,000. 

PAR. 6. The said respondents do each sell. and distribute, in com
merce, as commerce is defined in the Clayton Act, such products to 
retail feed dealers throughout the United States. Respondents cause 
said anim~tl-feed products when sold to be transported and shipped 
from their respective manufacturing plants and warehouses which 
.are located in various States throughout the United States, across 
State lines to their respective dealer purchasers thereof, located in 
various States of the United States other than those where said ship
ments originate. Each of the respondents maintains and has main
tained during all the respective times mentioned herein a course of 
trade and commerce in said products among and between various 
.States of the United S tates. 

PAn. 7. In the course and conduct of their respective businesses, as 
.aforesaid, respondent Central Soya since it started business in Jan
nary 1935, respondent, Tennessee Corporation, since it became a sub
sidiary of respondent Central Soya in F ebruary 1947, and r espondent, 
·Ohio Corporation, since it became a subsidiary of respondent Central 
·:o;oya in March 1943, have each and all been engaged in substantial 

91 0675--53----G7 
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competitimi with other persons, partnerships, firms; and corporations 
which likewise manufacture animal feed-products and which sell and 
seek to sell and distribute, or cause to be sold and distributed, such 
products in commerce between and among the several States of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia. Such competition 
between the respondents and some of the ~ther mahufacturers of ani
mal-feed products, which sell and seek to sell same to retail dealers in 
commeree between and among the several States o£ the United States 
and in the District of Columbia, has been or may be substantially 
lessened by the discriminations in price by respondents which are 
hereinafter set forth. ' 

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their businesses as aforesaid, 
since the respective times at which each of the respondents adopted 
the plan known as the Master Mix patronage dividend plan, which plan 
is hereinafter described in paragraphs 11, 12, 13, and 14, l'espondents 
have been discriminating in price between different dealer purchasers 
of its animal-feed products, including both concentrate and complete 
feeds, of like grade and quality. Under said plan, the rates of the 
dividends or discounts paid at the close of each fiscal year vary with 
the quantity or amount of such feed purchased, with the result that the 
net prices for products of like gr ade and quality paid by some of 
their dealer purchasers are higher than the net prices paid by other 
of their dealer purchasers, who, in some instances, are competitively 
engaged one with the other in the sale of said products within the 
United States. 

PAn. 9. One or more. of the purchases, which were the subject of 
such discrimination, were in commerce and such products were sold 
for use, consumption or resale within the United States. 

PAR. 10. The aforesaid price discrimination resulted from the use 
by each and all of the respondents, in the manner and by the acts and 
practices hereinafter set forth, of the plan designated by each of the 
respondents as the Master Mix patronage dividend plan, and of the 
method of classifying dealers as hereinafter described in para:graphs 
15 and 16. 

PAR. 11. The so-called Master Mix patronage dividend plan had 
the effect of creating the aforesaid price discr iminations, was adopted 
and used by respondents Central Soya and Ohio Corporation for the 
fiscal year ending September 30, 1943, and by respondent Tennessee 
Corporation during the fiscal year ending August 31, 1948. The plan 
was identical for all of the respondents, except that the :fiscal year 
for the respondents Central Soya and Ohio Corporation ended on 
September 30 from 1943 to 1946, but beginning with the fiscal year 
ending on August 31, 1948, all three of the respondent corporations 
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had identical fiscal years for the operation of the said plan:. The re7 
spondents so far as S!tid plan. is concerned, operate as a unit; so that 
in computing points under said plan, hereinafter described, it is im
material from which of the respondents the dealer buys his feeds or 
which of the respondents may invoice him for his purchase. 

PAR. 12. Under the Master Mix patronage dividend plan, as herein 
described, some of respondents' dealer purchasers u.re paid an annual 
discount or rebate for the period beginning September 1 of each re" 
spective year u.nd ending August 31 of the succeeding or following 
year, which rebate is computed on the basis of points awarded f01: 
each ton of Master Mix feed purchased by such dealers. Under this 
system there is a sliding scale of discounts or rebates whereby different 
point values are assigned on purchases of each of the varieties or 
types of such products. Any deu.ler who accumulates a minimum of 
1,000 points during the aforesaid annual period is the recipient of 
the minimum discount or rebate of 6 cents per point on his purchases 
from the respondents during this period. If a dealer fails to ac-
cumulate tlus minimum, he receives no discount or rebate on his pur
chases. Respondents' dealers, who earn greater numbers of points 
are credited with, and paid, discounts or rebates which are computed. 
at higher rate per point, based on the following schedule: 

Dwideli(L 
Points per year : pet· point 

1,000 to 1,999------------ --- - - ---------------- ------- $0. 06 
2,000 to 2,999- --------------------------------------- . 08 
3,000 to 3,999- --------------------------------------- . 10 
4,000 to 4,999--- ------------------------------------- . 125 
5,000 to 7,499---------------------------- ------------ .15 
7,500 to 9,999------ - --------------------------------- . 175 

10,000 and over---------------- ------------------------ .20 

PAR. 13. The so-called patronage dividend discounts or rebates are 
paid automatically, according to the aforesaid schedule, to those dealer 
purchasers who qualify under such plan, on or before November 1 
of each annual period, without any further obligation or action by, 
or on behalf of, such dealers. 

PAR. 14. During such specific annual period from September 1,1947, 
to August 31, 1948, the resp<?ndents granted discounts or rebates and 
paid out, directly by check, to dealer purchasers who accumulated 
credits and thereby earned such discounts or rebates, an amount which 
totaled approximately $365,000. 

PAR. 15. The manner in which respondents classified their dealer 
purchasers, who in some instances were in competition with each other,. 
also resulted in the aforesaid discrinunations in price in that such 
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classification brought about the result whereby such dealer purchasers 
received different rates of discounts or .rebates depending upon their 
respective dassifications. Master Mix dealers were classified as fmn
chise dealers, associate dealers, and dealers. The franchise dealer 
entered into a written agreement with the respondents whereby there 
was allocated to such franchise dealer a fixed and exclusive trading 
or sales area or areas. An associate dealer is a dealer located within 
an area allocated to a franchise dealer who has been appointed by said 
franchise dealer with the approval of the respondents. All dealers 
other than franchise or associate dealers are classified by the respond
ents simply as dealers. Associate dealers and dealers have no written 
agreement with respondents but participate in the patronage dividend 
plan. 

PAR.16. The said written agreement with the franchise dealer, which 
in some instances was unknown to his associate dealers, provided 
further that in determining the rate of the franchise dealer's patron
age dividend the aggregate of the sales of Master Mix animal feeds 
to the franchise dealer and his associate dealers should be combined, 
.and the franchise dealer paid said dividend at a rate based upon the 
total of such sales of feed, with the associate dealers being paid their 
patronage dividend at a rate determined by their separate purchases. 
This has resulted at times in an associate dealer being paid at a lower 
rate than his franchise dealer although individually he may have 
purchased more feed during the period than his franchise dealer. 
However, in determining the amounts to be paid to a franchise dealer, 
at the rate as above determined, there was first deducted therefrom 
all amounts paid to his associate dealers, at their respective rates. 
Dealers, other than franchise or associate, purchase their requirements 
direct from Central Soya, are paid their discounts or rebates direct by 
Central Soya; do not purchase or clear through franchise or associate 
dealers, and the quantities purchased by such "dealers" are not com
bined with purchases made by franchise or associate dealers for the 
purpose of computing points earned by the latter, nor are the discounts 
or rebates paid such dealers deducted from any amounts paid franchise 
or associate dealers. 

P AR. 17. The effect of such discriminations in price, described herein, 
may be substantially to lessen competition in the line of commerce in 
which respondents and their competitors are engaged, which is the 
manufacture and sale to retailers of animal feed products, including 
both concentrate and complete feeds. 

PAR. 18. The effect of such discriminations in price, described here
in, may be to tend to create a monopoly in the respondents in the said 
line of commerce in which they were, and are, engaged. 
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PAn: 19. The effect of the discriminations in price, hereinbefore 
described, may be to injure, destroy, or prevent competition between 
those dealer purchasers of respondents' products who, directly or in
directly, received the benefits of said discriminations, as hereinbefore 
set forth, and those competing dealer purchasers of said products 
who do not receive said benefits, or who did not have the opportunity 
of participating in the receipt of said benefits. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of respondents herein found are violative of 
subsection (a) of section 2, of an act of Congress entitled "An act to 
supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies 
and for other purposes," approved October 15,1914 (the Clayton Act), 
as amended by an act of Congress, approved June 19,1936 (the Robin-
son-Patman Act). · 

ORDER '1'0 CEASE AND DESIST 

I t is m·dm·ed, That respondents, Central Soya Co., Inc., a corpora-· 
tion, and its subsidiaries, McMillen Feed Mil1s, Inc., of Tennessee, a. 
corpora.tion, and McMillen Feed Mills, Inc., of Ohio, a corporation, 
their, and each of their, respective officers, representatives, agents, and 
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in the 
sale of animal feed products, including both concentrate and complete 
feeds, whether sold under the name of Master Mix or any other name 
or designation, in commerce as commerce is defined in the aforesaid 
Clayton Act, between and among the several States of the United 
States and in the District of Columbia, do forthwith cease and desist 
from: 

1. Directly or indirectly discriminating in price between different 
purchasers of animal-feed products, including both concentrate and 
complete feeds of like grade and quality, where the aforesaid products 
are sold for use, consumption, or resale within the United States or 
in the District of Columbia; 

(a) By employing in any manner, or by any means, any arrange
ment or pla.n, regardless of designation, whereby allowances, dis
counts, rebates, refunds, compensation or consideration of any nature 
or description are granted or paid in any mmmer to dealer purchasers 
of such products when such anowances, discounts, rebates, refunds, 
compensation or consideration are compiled or computed at varied 
or different rates or percentages dependent upon the quantity or 
amount of the products purchased; 
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(b) By Classifying, designating or defining, by any means or 
:tnethod, dealer purchasers ·of such products for the purpose or with the 
intent or effect of granting or paying in any manner allowances, dis
counts, rebates, refunds, compensation or consideration of any nature 
or description at varied or different rates or percentages which are 
dependent in any way upon such classifications, desig11a.tions or 
definitions. 

P1·ovided, That nothing herein contained shall prevent any respond
ent from showing that any differentials alleged to be in violation of 
the provisions of this order are differentia,ls which in fact make only 
due allowance for differences in cost of man ufacture, sale, or delivery 
resulting from the differing methods or quantities in which such 
animal-feed products are to such purchasers sold or delivered, and 
when differentials are thus shown by any respondent to be so justified; 
they are not to be construed as in violation of this order. 

ORDER TO l'ILE REPORT OF COlliPLIANOE 

It is ordered, Tha.t the respondents herein shall, within 60 days 
:after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report 
in writing setting forth in detail the mam1er and form in which they 
have complied with this order [as required by said declaratory deci
sion and order of January 11, 1951.] 
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I N THE MATTER OF 

HERMAN G. HAYES TRADING AS HAYES HI-GRADE 
HATCHERY 

C OMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER .IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRl!JSS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914 

D~oket 5,981. Com plaint, Ma1·. _26, 19,91-Deoision, Jan. 12, 1951 

The national poultry improvement plan as approved by the Secretary of Agri
culture has for its objective, among other things, improvement in the pro
duction and breeding qualit ies of po'ultry and authoritative identification 
of breeding stock, hatching eggs and chicks, and said plan, acceptance of 
which is optional with the States and individual members of the industry 
therein, affords protection from unscrupulous competition and enables pur
chasers to buy with more confidence. 

Certain official terminology prescribed by the plan- which is administer ed within 
each State by an official State agency coopera ting with the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, United Stat es Department ' of Agriculture-such as United 
States Record of Performance, Record of Performance, and their abbrevia-

··tions, U.S. R. 0. P . and R. 0. P., has acquired a definite meaning tbt·ougbout 
the industry and trade, and when used to describe specified fowls indicates 
that each bas an official performance or lineage record. Such terms, bow

. ever , are not applicable to all poultry produced bY a national poultry im
provement plan participan t and are misnomers for any fowl that has not 
been duly certified and registered under the plan. 

A cockerel cannot become a U. S. R. 0. P. orR. 0. P. male in the accepted mean
ing of the term until passing certain official t ests when it has r eached 6 
months of age, and r egulat ions provide that use of the term U. S. R . 0 . P. 
orR 0. P. is permissible only when the males s iring the chicks so descdb'ed 
have been officially leg-banded as U. S. R. 0 . P. males and registered as such, 
so that the progeny of mere· wing-banded cockerels who have not been leg
banded, a re not R. 0 . P. sired, and a nonmember of the national poultry 
improvement plan cannot r epresent his chicks as R. 0 . P. or as U. S .R. 0. P. 

Where an individual engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of baby 
chicks ; in advertising in newspapers and trade journals and by advertising 
folders, catalogs and price lists, directly or by implication-

( a ) Represented that his said chicl<s were R. 0 . P. sired, a s that term is under
stood in the industry and authorized under the national poultry improvement 
plan ; and 

(b) Similarly r epresented that he was a participant in said plan, at leas t to the 
extent of beading his .flocks with males which bad been officially leg-banded 
as U. S. R. 0. P. males and r egistered as such; 

The facts being he was not a part.i.cipant in the plan, and did not operate a 
hatchery under the supervision thereof or in cooperation therewith; the 
R. 0 . P. wing-banded chicks bought by him f rom hatcheries which were 
participants in said plan, both within and without the State, had not been 
leg-banded at time of purchase and could not have been so banded there-
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after because he was not a member of the State organization which co
operated in the national plan; his chicks did not meet all the requirements 
of the program and were not sired by record of performance males, as 
such males had not been officially examined by a State inspector when they 
were 6 months of age and officially leg-banded ; 

With tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial por tion of the 
purchasing public into t he erroneous belief that such representations wet·e 
true, and thereby induce the purchase of substantial· quantities of his chicks 
by many members of said public: 

H eld, That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were all 
to the prejudice of the public, and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and 
practices in commerce. 

Before M1•. Everett F . Haycraft, trial examiner. 
Mr. R. P. Bellinger for the Commission. 
M'r. Harry Benoit, of Twin Falls, Idaho, for respondent. 

CoMPLAINT 

Pur suant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Herman G. Hayes, 
an individual trading as Hayes Hi-Grade Hatchery, hereinafter re
ferred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of said act, and it 
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating 
its charges in that respect as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Herman G. Hayes, is an individual 
trading and doing business as Hayes Hi-Grade Hatchery with his of
fice and principal place of business located at Twin Falls, Idaho. 

P .AR. 2. Respondent is now and for more than 1 year last past has 
been engaged in the sale and distribution of baby chicks. Respond
ent causes his baby chicks when sold by him to be transpor ted from 
his aforesaid place of business in the State of Idaho to purchasers 
thereof located in various other States of the United States. 

Respondent maintains and at all times mentioned herein has main
tained a course of trade in said baby chicks in commerce among and 

' between the various States of the United States. 
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his aforesaid business and for 

the purpose of inducing the purchase of his baby chicks, respondent 
has circulat ed and is now circulating among purchasers and pro
spective purchasers throughout the United States by United States 
mail, advertisements in newspapers and trade journals, by advertising 
folders, catalogs, and price lists, and by other means in commerce, 
many false statements and representations concerning his said prod-
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uct. Among and typical of such false statements and representations 
disseminated as aforesaid are the following: 

HAYES' R. 0 . P . SIRED 
300-Egg White Leghorns 
25o-Egg New Hampshires 
Rhode Island Reds, Barred Rocks 

U. S. R. 0. P. Sired Chicks 
U.S. R. 0. P. Sired Rhode Island Reds 
U.S. R. 0. P. Sired New Hampshire Reds 
IF YOU WANT THE FINEST PRODUCTION-BRED R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS 

IN 1'HE STATE, GE'l' IN TOUCH WITH HAYES HI-GRADE HA'l'OHERY. 
R. 0. P . Sired and Regular White Leghorns, Austra-Whites, New Hampshires, 

R.I. Reds, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, White Giants, Straight 
t·uns or sexed. Blood tested. 

Breeding Flocks Blood Tested-This is our 21st year in the hatchery business 
and for the last 15 consecutive years we have been blood testing our breeding 
flocks. 

So far this season, out of 38 flocks tested, 26 of them were lOOo/o clean and the 
total reaction of the 38 flocks, which represents more than 5,000 hens we have 
found exactly 13 reactors. This is one-fourth of one percent reaction. This is 
exceedingly low and it is one of the reasons why our chicks live and grow so well 
in the hands of our customers. 

The Truth About "U.S. Approved" Flocks and Chicks.-1\:lany people ask what 
"U.S. Approved" means. To best explain just what is required to have a "U.S. 
Approved Flock," I quote from the 1943 Idaho Poultry Improvement Assn.'s bulle
tin: "Females shall be rigidly culled and thoroughly selected once each year 
for constitutional vigor and for egg production, such selected females to combine 
Standard bred and production qualities to a reasonably high degree; (b) Males 
shall be selected especially for constitutional vigor and standard bred qualities; 
(c) The selection of the flock shall be approved by the official State Supenising 
Agent." 

Please note that there are no requirements whatsoever, even for the males, for 
actual known production records. They may be from good, medium, or poor 
production blood. In fact, almost any flock that LOOKS GOOD and passes the 
blood test can be a U.S. Approved flock, even though nothing is known concern
ing the production characteristics of the ancestors. Now the chicks from these 
U.S. Approved flocks, if hatched in a U.S. Approved Hatchery, are in turn U.S. 
Approved chicks. 

When you buy our 300-Egg R. 0. P. sired White Leghorns or om· 250-Egg R. 0. P. 
sired heavy breed chicleS, I guarantee that you are getting chicks direct from 
males with these official recoi·d.s back of them. If any one doubt this, we will 
gladly take them direct to our flocks where they can take the wing band numbers 
and check their records, which are on file with the U. S. R. 0. P. Supervising 
agents. 

HAYES' SUPER MATING CHICK SIR.EJD BY MALE R. 0. P. WING 
BANDED. AS COCKEREL CHICK-Leghorn male from 30G-Egg R. 0. P. 
hens, New Hampshires 200-275 ; White Rocks 225-275 ; also Buff Orpingtons, 
Austra-Whites, Barred Rocks, 23rd season. Idaho's largest hatchery. Breeders 
bloodtested. Literature free. Hayes Hi-Grade Hatchery, Twin Falls, Idaho. 
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PAR. 4. ·Through the use of the statements and representations here
inbefore set forth and others similar thereto not specifically set out 
herein respondent has represented directly and by implication ._that 
he is a United States record of performance breeder and operates a 
poultry breeding plant or hatchery, under the supervision of an offi
cial for the agency supervising the national poultry improvement plan 
administered by the. Bureau of Animal II}dustry, United States De
partment of Agriculture in cooperation with the official State agency 
in charge of the plan in the State of Idaho. 

That his R. 0. P. sired white leghorn chicks are progeny of United 
States record of performance sires of dames with an egg production 
of 300 eggs per year. That his R. 0. P. sired New Hampshires are 
progeny of United States record of performance sires of dames with 
an egg production of 250 eggs per year. That his Rhode Island reds 
and barred rocks are U.S. R. 0. P. sired. That his New Hampshires 
chicks are U.S. R. 0. P. sired. That he has the finest production bred 
R. 0. P. sired chicks in the State of Idaho. That R. 0. P. sired and 
regular white leghorn, austra-whites, New Hampshires, Rhode Is
land reds, barred-rocks, white rocks, buff orpingtons, white giants 
chicks are blood tested. That the breeding flocks from which he ob
tains his eggs are officially and scientifically blood tested. That his 
baby chicks meet ·an requirements of the United States record of 
performance program. 

PAR. 5. The foregoing statements and representations are grossly 
exaggerated, false, and misleading. In truth and in fact respondent 
is not a United States of performance breeder and does not operate a 
hatchery under the supervision of an official for the agency supervising 
the national poultry improvement plan administered by the Bureau 

.of Animal Industry, United States Department of Agriculture in 
cooperation with the official State agency in charge of said plan in the 
·State of Idaho. Respondent's R. 0. P. sired white leghorn baby chicks 
·and New Hampshire baby chicks are not progeny of United States 
rec<_>rd of performance sires of dames with egg production of 300- 250 
,eggs per year, respectively. Respondent's Rhode Island reds, barred 
rocks, and New Hampshire reds ar~ not United States R. 0 . P . sired 
chicks. Respondent does not produce the finest production bred 
'R. 0. P. sired chicks' in the State of Idaho. Respondent's so-called 
R. 0. P. sired and regular white leghorn, austr~-whites, New Hamp·
'shi_res2 :Rhode I sland reds, barred rocks, white rocks, buff orpingtons, 
.and :white giants and the flocks producing the eggs from which are 
hatched the chicks offered for sale and sold by the respondent were 
and are not blood tested by any person properly qualifieu to conduct 
such tests under the rules and regulations of the national poultry im-
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provement plan, and the breeding flocks producing the eggs from 
which respondent hatches his chicks offered for sale and sold by him 
are not and have not been blood tested by any person properly qualified 
to conduct such tests. Respondent's said baby chicks do not meet all 
requirements of the United States record of performance program. 
Respondent's supermating chicks sired by male R. 0. P . wing banded 
as cockerel chicks are not record of performance males. Respondent's 
principal business is operating a chicken hatchery in which chicks 
thereof are hatched from eggs largely purchased by him from outside 
sources. 

PAR. 6. A United States r ecord of performance breeder or hatchery 
is understood by members of the poultry industry to be one operating 
under an official State agency cooperating with the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, under what is 
known as the national poultry improvement plan. The national 
poultry improvement plan as approved by the Secretary of Agricul
ture has for its objective, among other things, improvement in the 
production and breeding qualities of poultry and authoritative iden-
tification of breeding stock, hatching eggs and chicks with respect. 
to the quality, by describing them in terms uniformly accepted in aU 
parts of the United States. Certain official terminology prescribed: 
by the plan,·'such as United States Record of Performance, Record! 
of P erformance, and their abbreviations, U. S. R. 0. P. and R. 0. P. 
has acquired definite meaning throughout the industry and trade and 
when used to describe specified fowls, indicates that each thereof has 
an official performance or lineage record. The terms "United States 
Record of Performance" and "Record of Performance" and the sym
bols "U. S. R. 0. P." or "R. 0 . P ." are not applicable to all poultry 
produced by a national poultry improvement plan participant, and 
ar.e misnomers for any fowl that has not been duly certified and regis
tered as such. A cockerel cannot become aU. S. R. 0 . P. or an R. 0. P. 
male in the accepted meaning of said term until the passing of certain 
official tests when it has reached 6 months of age. The cockerel's 
condition and qualities at the end of the 6 months' period are es
sential items in its record of performance, which is not kept until 
after said official inspection and certification. I£ such inspection is 
not officially made, or if the cockerel fails to pass the test when made, 
no record of performance has been established or is recognized, not
withstanding pedigree. Regulations of the Plan provide that the 
U!?e of the t erm "R. 0. P." is permissable only when the males siring 
the chicks so described have been officially leg-banded as U. S. R. 0 . P. 
males and registered as such. Accordingly,· the· progeny of mere 
wing-banded cockerels are not R 0. P. sired. 
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PAR. 7. The use by the respondent of the acts and practices herein 
set forth including the :false and misleading statements macle in con
nection therewith has a tendency and capacity to and does mislead 
and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the 
erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements, representations, 
nnd claims are true and by reason of such erroneous and mistaken 
belief so engendered causes and has caused a substantial portion of 
the purchasing public to purchase substantial quantities of respond
ent's said baby chicks. 

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein 
alleged are all to the injury and prejudice of the public and con
stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within 
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission .Act. 

REPOR'l', FINDINGs AS TO Till: FACTS, AND OnDER 

Pu1·suant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission .Act, 
the Federal Trade Conunission on March 26, 194 7, issued and sub
sequently served its complaint in this procecdil1g upon the respondent 
Herman G. Hayes, individually and trading as Hayes Hi-Grade 
Hatchery, charging him with the use of unfair and deceptive acts 
and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of that act. 
After the filing by respondent of his answer to the complaint, testi
mony~ and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the com
plaint were introduced before a trial examiner of the Commission 
theretofore duly designated by it, and such testilnony and other evi
dence were duly recorded and filed in the office of the Commission. 
Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration 
by the Commission upon the complaint, answer, testimony, and other 
evidence, recommended decision of the trial examiner and brief of 
counsel supporting the complaint (no brief having been filed on be
half of respondent and oral argument not having been requested); 
and the Commission, having duly considered the matter and being 
now fully advised in the premises, finds that this proceeding is in 
the interest of the public and makes this its findings as to the facts 
and its conclusion drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Herman G. Hayes, is an individual 
trading and doing business as Hayes Hi-Grade Hatchery, with his 
office and principal place of business located at Twin Falls, Idaho. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for a number of years last past has 
been, engaged in the sale :tnd distribution of baby chicks, causing said 
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chicks, when sold by him, to be transported from his place of business 
in the State of Idaho to purchasers, thereof located in various other 
States of the United States. Respondent is thus engaged in interstate 
commerce. 

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business and for the purpose 
of inducing the purchase of his baby chicks, respondent has circulated 
among purc-hasers and prospective purchasers throughout the United 
States, by means of advertisements in newspapers and trade journals 
and by advertising folders, catalogs, and price lists, various statements 
<:oncerning his chicks, including the following: 

Hayes "Super Mating Chicks" s ired by Males R. 0. P. wing banded as coc~erel 
chicks 

R. 0. P . Sired and Regular White Leghorns 
R. 0 . P. sired, big Hanson Strain White Leghorns 
U. S. R. 0. P. sired White Leghorns 
HAYES' "SUPER MATING CHICKS" Sired By Officially Wing Banded Males 

From Lending U. S. R. 0 . P. BREEDERS 
When you buy our 300-Egg n. 0 . P. sired White Leghorns or om· 250-Egg: 

R. 0. P. sired heavy breed chicks, I guarantee that you are getting chicks direct 
from males with these official records back of them. If anyone doubts this, we 
will gladly take them direct to our flocks where they can take the wing band 
numbers and check their records which are on file with the U. S. R. 0. P .. 
Supervising agents. 

We have been buying n. 0. P . wing ban(led White Leghorn cockerel chicks. 
f1·om U. S. R. 0. P. Breeders for the improvement of our chicks and flocks: 
longer than for any of the other breeds. At first we bought eggs and unbamled 
chicks from high production stock but now we buy nothing but officially R. 0. P. 
wing banded cockerel chicks and haven't for nearly ten years. * * * We b)ly all 
of our R. 0. P. Leghorn cockerel chicks direct from the J. A. Hanson l!~arm and we 
take none except those f rom his 300-egg, R. 0. P. hens and they are mated with 
R. 0. P. males with 300-egg pedigrees. 

"SUPER MATING" NEW HAMPSHIRES-The hens in this mating are mated 
with high pedigree males, officially U. S. R. 0. P. •wing banded when hatched. 
Most of these males are from U. S. R. 0. P. hens with 250 to 275 egg records with 
none less than 200-egg records. 

"SUPER MNI'ING" WHITE ROCKS-The U. S. R. 0 . P . wing banded cockerel 
chicks that we buy for our breeding males in this breed are from U. S. R. 0. P. 
hens with egg records of from 200 to 250, * * •. 

PAR. 4". The national poultry improvement plan as approved by the 
Secretary of Agriculture has for its objective, among other things, 
improvement in the production and breeding qualities of poultry and 
authoritative identification of breeding stock, hatching eggs, and 
chicks. The plan affords protection from unscrupulous competition 
and enables purchasers· to buy with more confidence. Acceptance of 
the .. plan is optional with the States and individual members of the 
indu.stry within the States. The plan is administered within each 
State by an onicial State agency cooperating with the Bureau o:fAnimaJ 
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Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. Certain official 
terminology prescribed by the plan, such as United States Record of 
Performance, Record of Performance and their abbreviations, U. S. 
R. 0 . P. and R. 0. P., has acquired a definite meaning throughout the 
industry and trade, and when used to describe specified fowls indi
cates that each thereof has an official performance or lineage record. 
Such terms are not applicable to all poultry produced by a national 
poultry improvement plan participant and are misnomers for any fowl 
that has not been duly certified and· registered as such. A cockerel can
not become aU. S. R. 0 . P. orR. 0. P. male in the accepted meaning 
of the term until the passing of certain official tests when it has reached 
G months of age. The cockerel's condition and quality at the end o£ 
the 6-month period are esS'ential items in its record of performance, 
which is not kept until after such official inspection and certification. 
Regulations provide that the use of the term "U. S. R. 0. P." or 
"R. 0. P." is permissible only when the male siring the chicks so 

. . described have been officially leg-banded as U. S. R. 0. P. males and 
registered as such. Accordingly, the progeny of mere wing-banded 
·Cockerels who have not been leg-banded, are not R. 0 . P. sired. A 
nonmember of the national poultry improvement plan cannot repre
.sent his chicks as R. 0 . P . or as U.S. R. 0. P. 

PAn. 5. Through the use of the statements set forth in paragraph 
3 and others similar thereto, respondent has represented, directly or 
by implication, that his baby chicks are R. 0. P. sired as that term is 
understood in the industry and as authorized under the national 
poultry improvement plan. At the same time and in the same manner 
he has represented that he is a participant in said national poultry 
improvement plan, at least to the extent of heading his flocks with 
males which have been officially leg-banded as U.S. R 0. P. males and 
registered as such. 

PAR. 6. The aforesaid representations are false and misleading. 
ReS'pondent is not a participant in the national poultry improvement 
plan, and he does not operate a hatchery under the supervision of, or 
in cooperation with, the national poultry improvement plan. He has 
bought R. 0. P . wing-banded chicks from hatcheries that were par
ticipants in the national poultry improvement plan, both in the State 
of Idaho and outside the State of Idaho, but these chicks had not 
:been leg-banded at. the time of purchase and they could not have been 
leg-banded thereafter because respondent was not a member of the 
.State of Idaho Poultry Improvement Association which was the State 
·organization cooperating in the national poultry improvement plan. 
Hespondent's chicks do not meet all of the requirements· of the United 
. States record of performance program, and his chicks are not sired 
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by record of performance males, as such males have not been officially 
examined by a State inspector when they were 6 months of age and 
officially leg-banded. 

PAR. 7. The use by respondent of these false and misleading state
ments and repres'entations has had, and now has, the tendency and 
capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing 
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements 
and representations are true and to induce many members of the pur
<:hasing public, because of such erroneous and mistaken belief, to pur
-chase substantial quantities of respondent's chicks. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of respondent as herein found are all to the 
prejudice of the public and constitute unfair . and deceptive acts and 
practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act. 

ORDEU TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the F ederal Trade Commis
.sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
1·espondent, testimony, and other evidence int roduced before a trial 
·examiner of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, recom
mended decision of the trial examiner and brief of counsel supporting 
the complaint (no brief having been filed on behalf of respondent and 
oral argument not having been requested), and the Commission hav
ing made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that respondent 
.has violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act: 

I t is orde1'ed, That the respondent , H erman G. Hayes, individually 
:tnd trading as Hayes Hi-Grade H atchery, or trading under any other 
name, and his agents, representatives, and employees, directly or 
tlu·ough any corporate or other device, in connection with the offering 
for sale, sale, or distribution of baby chicks in commerce, as commerce 
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease 
and desist from: 

1. Using the expression "U.S. R. 0. P. sired" or "R. 0. P. sired" to 
designate, describe, or refer fo respondent's chicks, or otherwise repre
senting, directly or by implication, that respondent's chicks are sired 
'by United States record of performance males. 

2. R epresenting by any means or in any manner that respondent is 
.n participant in the United States poultry improvement plan. 

This order shall not be construed as prohibiting representations 
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that respondent's baby chicks are R. 0. P. sired when such chicks have 
actually been sired by males which have been officially banded with 
U. S. R. 0. P. sealed and numbered official leg-bands and duly regis
tered as such, or representations that the flocks supplying the eggs 
from which the baby chicks are hatched are headed by R. 0. P. males 
when the flocks concerning which such representations are made are 
segregated and headed by such officially banded R. 0. P. males: 
Provided, however, That such representations are not made in such a 
manner as to represent, directly or by implication, that the baby chicks 
so offered for sale are U. S. R. 0. P. chicks, or that respondent is a 
participant in the national poultry improvement plan. 

It is furtlte?' ordered, That respondent shall, within 60 days after 
service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report in 
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he has 
complied with this order. 
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IN 'l'HE MATTER OF 

LARRY QUINN FASHIONS, INC. ET AL. 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDERS I N REGARD 'l'O THE .ALLEGED VIOL.A'l'ION 
OF SEC. G OF .AN ACT 01~ CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914, .AND OF AN 
AC'l' OF CONGRESS APPROVED OCT. 14, 1940 

Docket 5812. Complaint, Se1>t. 19, 1950- D ec-ision, J (lln. 12, 1951 

Where a corporation and the officer and stockholder who formulated, controlled, 
and directed its policies and practices, engaged iu the introduction and 
manufacture for introduction in commerce, and in the sale and distribution 
in commerce of wool products as defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act-

Misbranded substantial quantities of ladies' suits in violation of said act and 
the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder by failing to affix to them 
the required stamp, tag, label, or other means of identification, showing 
the percentage of the fiber weight of wool, fiber other than wool, and other 
information, including the name of the manufacturer or of one or more 
persons subject to section 3 of said act, or tbe registered identification 
number of such person or persons as provided for in rule 4 of said regulations 
as amended: 

Held, That such acts ancl practices, under the circumstances set forth, were in 
violation of said act and rules and regulations, and constituted tmfair and 
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning 
of the Federal 'l'rade Commission Act. 

Before M1•. Frwnk H ie?', trial examiner. 
Mr. J esse D. Kash for the Commission. 
Lllr. Joseph J . Einlwrn, of New York City, for respondents. 

COMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and by virtue of the 
authority vested in it by said acts, the Federal Trade Commission, 
having reason to believe that Larry Quinn Fashions, Inc., a corpora
tion, and Lawrence I. Cohen, individually and as an officer of Larry 
Quinn F ashions, Inc., hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio
lated the provisions of said acts and the rules and regulations promul
gated under the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and it appearing 
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges 
in that respect as follows : 

PARAGRAPH 1. Larry Quinn Fashions, Inc., is a corporation or
ganized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of New York. Its principal office and place of business 
is located at 240 West Thirty-fifth Street, New York, N.Y. 

919675--53--58 
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The respondent, Lawrence I. Cohen, is an officer and stockholder of 
the respondent Larry Quinn Fashions, Inc., and as such he formulates, 
controls, and directs its policies and practices. 

PAR. 2. The respondents are engaged in the introduction and manu
facture for introduction into commerce and in offering for sale, sale,• 
transportation, and distribution of wool products, as such products 
are defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, in commerce 
as commerce is defined in said act and in the Federal Trade Com
mission Act. Many of respondents' said products are composed in 
whole or in part of wool, reprocessed wool, or reused wool, as those 
terms are defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 193!), and 
such products are subject to the provisions of said act and the rules 
and regulations promulgated thereunder. Since July 15, 1941, re
spondents have violated the provisions of said act and said rules 
and regulations in the introduction and manufacture for introduction 
into commerce, and in the sale, transportation, and distribution of 
said wool products in said commerce, by causing said wool products 
to be misbranded within the intent and meaning of said act and the 
rules and regulations. 

PaR. 3. Among the wool products introduced and manufactured 
for introduction into commerce, and sold, transported, and distributed 
in said commerce as aforesaid, were ladie.<>' suits and other products. 
Exemplifying respondents' practice of violating sa.id act and the rules 
and regulations promulgated thereunder is their misbranding of the 
aforesaid products in violation of the provisions of said act and said 
rules and regulations by failing to affix to said garments a stamp, tag, 
label, or other means of identification, or a substitute in lieu thereof, 
as provided by said act, showing (a) the percentage of the total .fiber 
weight of the wool product, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 
5 percentum of said total fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed 
wool, (3) reused wool, (4) each fiber other than wool where said 
percentage by weight of such fiber was 5 percentum or more, and (5) 
the aggregate of all other fibers; (b) the maximmn percentage of the 
total weight of the wool product of nonfibrous loading, filling, or 
adulterating matter; (c) the percentages in words and figures plainly 
legible by weight of the wool contents of such wool product where 
said wool product contains a fiber other than wool ; (d) the ' name 
of the manufacturer of the wool product or the name of one or more 
persons subject to section 3 of said act with respect to such wool 
product, or the registered identification number of such person or 
persons, as provided for in rule 4 of the regt1lations as amended. 

PAR. 4. The aforesaid acts, practices, and methods of respondeii.ts' 
as alleged were and are in violation of the Wool Products Labeling 
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Act of 1939, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, 
.and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce 
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

DECISION oF THE CoMllnssroN 

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission's Rules of Practice, and as 
set forth in the Commission's "Decision of the Commission and Order 
to File Report of Compliance," dated J anuary 12, 1951, the initial 
decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Frank Bier, as set-out 
as follows, became on that date the decision of the Commission. 

INITIAL DECISION I.IY l'RANK HIER, TRIAL EXA111INER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the F ederal Trade Commission Act 
.and the Wool Products Labeling Act o£ 1939, the Federal Trade Com
mission on September 19, 1950, issued and subsequently served its 
complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents, Larry Quinn 
Fashions, Inc., a corporation, and Lawrence I. Cohen, individually 
.and as an officer of such corporation, charging said respondents with 
the use o£ unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in 
violation of the provisions of those acts. Ori October 12, 1950, re
spondents filed their answer to said complaint, but on November 15, 
1950, at the initial and only hearing in this proceeding, they filed a 
motion to be permitted to withdraw said original answer and, in lieu 
thereof, t o substitute an answer accompanying said motion, and on 
November 15, 1950, said motion was granted by the trial examiner. 
In said substitute answer, the respondents admitted all of the mate
rial allegations of fact set forth in said complaint and waived all inter
vening procedure and further hearing as to the said facts. There
after , the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration by the 
above-named trial examiner theretofore duly designated by the Com
miss:itm upon said complaint and respondents' substitute answer 
thereto and said trial examiner, having duly considered the record 
herein, finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and 
makes the following findings as to the facts, conclusion drawn there
from, and order : 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FAC'l'S 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Larry Quinn Fashions, Inc., is a cor
poration organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue 
of the laws of the State of New York. I ts principal office and place 
of business is located at 240 West Thirty-fifth Street, New York, N. Y. 

Respondent, Lawrence I. Cohen, is an officer and stockholder of 
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respondent Larry Quinn Fashions, Inc., and as such he formulates, 
controls, and directs its policies and practices. 

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for seveml years last past have 
been engaged in the manufacture for introduction and the introduc
tion into commerce and in the offering for sale, sale, distribution, and 
transportation of wool products, as such products are defined in the 
V\7 ool Products Labeling Act of 1939, in commerce, as commerce is 
defined in said act and in the F ederal Trade Commission Act. 

PAR. 3. Among the wool products so manufactured for introduction 
and introduced into commerce, sold, distributed, and transported by 
respondents were ladies' suits, composed in whole or in part of wool, 
reprocessed wool, and reused wool, as those terms are defined in the 
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and such products are subject 
to the provisions of said act and to the rules anclreguhttions promul
gated thereunder. 

PAR. 4. Substantial quantities of the aforesaid wool products man
ufactured for introduction and introduced into commerce, offered for 
sale, sold, distributed, and transported in snch commerce, since July 
15, 1941, have been misbranded in violation of the provisions of said 
act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder by respond
ents' failure to affix to said wool products a stamp, tag, label, or other 
means of identf1cation, or a substitute in lieu thereof, as provided 
by said act, showing (a) the percentage of the total fiber weight of the 
wool product, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percentum 
of said total fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) re
used wool, ( 4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by 
weight of such fiber was 5 percentum or more, and (5) the aggregate 
of all other fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of the total weight 
of the wool product of nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating 
matter; ( o) the percentages in words and figures plainly legible by 
weight of the wool contents of such wool product where said wool 
product contains · a fiber other than wool; (d) the na.me of the man
ufacturer of the wool product or the name of one or more persons 
!'nbject to section 3 of said act with respect to such wool product, 
or the registered identification number of such person or persons, as 
provided for in rule 4 of the regulations as amended. 

CONCLUSION 

The aforesaid acts, practices, and methods of the respondents, as 
h~rein found, were and are in violation of the Wool Products Label
ing Act of 1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated. there
under, and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com
merce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commis
!:'ion Act. 
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ORDER 

It is o1·de1·ed, That the respondents, Larl'y Quinn Fashions, Inc., a 
corporation, and its officers, and Lawrence I. Cohen, individually and 
as an officer of said corporation, their agents, representatives, and 
,employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con
nection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction into 
commerce, or the sale, transportation, or distribution of such products 
in commerce, as commerce is defined in the aforesaid acts, do forthwith 
cease and desist from misbranding ladies' suits or other "wool prod
ucts," as defined in and subject to the Wool Products Labeling Act 
of 1939, which contain, purport to contain or in any way are repre
~ented as containing "wool," "reprocessed wool," or "reused wool," as 
those terms are defined in said act, by failing to securely affix to or 
place on such products a stamp, tag, label or other means of i~lentifica
tion showing in a clear and conspicuous manner: 

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool products, 
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percentum of said total 
fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4) 
-each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such 
fiber is 5 percentum or more and ( 5) the aggregate of all other fibers. 

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool 
product of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter. 

(c) The percentages in words and figures plainly legible by weight 
of the wool contents of such wool product where said wool product 
-contains a fiber other than wool. 

(d) The name of the manufacturer of the wool product or the name 
-of one or more persons subject to section 3 of the Wool Products 
Labeling Act of 1939 with respect to such wool product, or the reg
istered identification number of such person or persons, as provided 
for in rule 4 of the regulations to such act, as amended. 

Provided, That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding 
shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a) 
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; and 

Provided further, That nothing contained in this order shall be 
-construed as lin1iting any applicable provisions of said act or the 
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE 

1 t is orde1·ed, That the respondents herein shall, within 60 days 
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
they have complied with this order [as required by said declaratory 
decision and order of January 12, 1951]. 
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IN THE Ma•rrER OJ!' 

DONN. CARNERIE DOING BUSINESS AS CIVIL PREP ARA
TION SERVICE AND AMERICAN EXTENSION SERVICE 

COMPLAINT, F I NDI NGS, AND ORDERS I N REGARD TO THE .ALLEGED VIOL ATION 
OF SEC. 5 OF AN .AC'r 01~ CONGRESS .APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914 

D oclcet 5686. 001n1J~ailnt, A 1tg. 1 , 1919- D ecision, J an. 13, 1951 

Where an individua l engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of corre-· 
spondence courses of study intended to prepare students for examination fot· · 
certain civil service positions under the United States Government, advertis
ing them through return post cards distributed to box holders, newspaper 
advertising, and by mail, and selling them through salesmen who called upon 
prospects who had written in-

(a) Falsely represented and implied, through use of the t rade name Civil Prep
aration Service ami through representations in his aforesaid advertising, that 
said Civil Preparation Service was a branch of or connected with t he United 
States Government or the United States Civil Service Commission; and 

(b) Represented through such advertisements that many positions in the United 
States civil service, including those specifically named, were vacant, that 
men and women were needed t o fill vacancies, and that said positions might 
be obtained through his said Civill>reparation Service or American Extension 
Service; 

The facts being that the Civil Service Commission does not advertise vacancies 
hi the Government service; said individual had no authority to place anyone· 
in any civil-service position or to qualify applicants for civil-service exami
nations or positions; while many vacancies exist generally in the civil service 
as a whole, they may not exis t in particular positions and examinations for· 
certain positions may not be held for several years, and appointment to a. 
particular position after examination is passed is subject to conditions such 
as veterans preference, availability of eligibles in civil-service districts,. 
residence requirements, etc. ; and 

Where said individual, tnrough his said agents-
( c) Falsely repr esented and implied that said Civil Preparation Service or 

Amei:!can Extension Ser vice was connected with the United States Govern
ment or the United States Civil Service Commission in some official capacity, 
and that his sales agents were so connected ; 

(d) Falsely represented that if enrollees completed his course they would be 
placed by him in whatever position and location they might select, a nd that 
he would guarantee them a position; 

(e) Falsely represented that he had advance information with r espect to posi
tions available in said civil service even before such information coulu be 
posted tht·ough the United States post office ; 

(f) Falsely represented that it was necessary to take his course of instruction 
in order to qualify for and obtain a position in the civil service, and· that 
Il\any vacancies existed therein ; and 

(g) Represented that persons employed in the United States civil service were 
pensioned after 20 years of service ; the facts being tift .the length of service 
required for a pension varies with the position; ' 
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(h) Falsely implied that his school was connected with or authorized by the 
Government and that his salesmen were clothed with official authority, 

.•·,.· 
through their practice, when soliciting enrollments, of exhibiting publications 

- entitled "Reference Manual of Government P ositions," "Handbook of Civil 
Service Positions," a Civil Service Commission pamphlet entitled "Specimen 
Questions from United States Civil Service Examinations," and other printed 
material which simulated official phraseology; and 

Where said individual, in soliciting, procuring or accepting, through his salesmen, 
executed applications or contracts for his courses, which contained a ·state· 
ment that he was not connected with the Civil Rervice Commission, that 
he did not furnish advance dates of examinations, and that it is illegal 
and unethical to guarantee a civil-service appointment-

(i) Hurried the prospect or assured him that the document contained nothing 
the salesman had not already explained to him, or interrupted with con
tinued sales talk when he attempted to r ead the application through, with 
the result that mo~t prospects, some of whom believed the solicitor to be 
connected with the Government and felt no need to read the application, 
did not read it before siglling: 

Hela, 'l'hat such nets and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were 
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and 
deceptive acts and practices in commerce . 

.As respects other charges of the complaint, there was no substantial evidence 
that said individual directly or through his agents, alleged that the latter 
were in charge of a given regional office of the United States Civil Service 
Commission, that he was authorized to qualify people to take civil-service 
examinations and that his school bad been selected by the Government to 

1 • train applicants for the civil service; that he could place his students in 
civil-service positions by reason of his connection with the Government; 
that civil-service employees were pensioned after a given period of service 
on three-fomtlls pay or might retire on $300 after 15 years of service; that 
the Government paid half of the tuition fee; that purchasers of his courses 
were entitled to a refund of whatever tuition fees they might have paid in 
the event they desired to discontinue the course; and that an eighth-grade 

·education was sufficient to qualify for and obtain said civil-service positions, 
including those of customs inspector, border patrolman, railway mail clerk, 

.and prison guard. 

,In said proceeding there was also no evidence that said individual llad used 
applications or other forms in transacting business with prospects or en
rollees on which the term "Students Foundation Fund" appeared, since 1948. 
at which time he executed an informal stipulation with the Commission to 
cease doing so. 

Before Mr. Frank Hie1·, trial examiner. 
Mr. William L . Penclce for the Commission. 

COl\fi'LAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Don N. Carnerie,. 
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an individual, doing business under the names of Civil Preparation 
Service and American Extension Service, hereinafter referred to as 
respondent, has violated the provisions of the said act , and it appear
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in 1·espect thereof would 
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges 
in that respect as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, DonN. Carnerie, is an individual, trad
ing and doing business under the names and styles of Civil Prepara
tion Service and American Extension Service, with his office and 
principal place of business at 3704 West Alaska Street, in the city of 
Seattle and State of Washington. 

PAR. 2. For more than 2 years last past, r espondent has been and 
is now engaged in the sale and distribution in commerce between and 
among the various States of the United S tates of courses of study and 
instruction intended for preparing students thereof for examination 
for certain civil -service positions under the United States Government, 
which said courses are pursued by correspondence through the medium 
<>f the United States mail. Respondent, in the course and conduct 
of said business, causes his said courses of study and instruction to be 
transported from his said place of business in the State of Washington, 
to, into, and through States of the United States other than ·Wash
ington to the purchasers thereof in such other States. There has been 
at all times mentioned herein a course of trade in said courses of 
instruction so sold and distributed by respondent in commerce be
tween and among various States of the United States. 

PAR. 3. In connection with the sale of said courses of study and 
instruction respondent has made and is making use of printed adver
tising matter distributed to prospective students throughout the Cen
tral and Western States, and of advertisements in newspapers circu
lated in said States, many of said advertisements appearing in the 
~'Help -Wanted·" columns .. or 'sections·:of said ··newsp·ape-rs, in al'!d by. 
which numerous fal se, misleading and deceptive representations have 
been and are made in regard to said courses of study and matters and 
things connected therewith. Typical of such representations are the 
following: 

Men and Women Wanted 
Ages 18 to 45 
'l'o Prepare for 

Civil Service Examinations. 

Prepare immediately for Government Positions-Enter at $145 to $250 per 
month. 

Many permanent appointments for Tacoma and vicinity expected in 1947. 
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Men or-Women Wanted 

Men and Women, Civil Service offers permanent positions for Railway Mail 
Clerks, Clerk Carriers, Patrol and Customs Inspectors, general clerks, etc .. .. 
Prepare now for Nebraska examinations. Write giving age and occupation. 
Civil Preparation Service. 

Civil Service Exams 

Prepare for these positions in your locality at once. Starting salaries as high 
liS $3,371 per year. Rnilway Mail Clerk, Post Otnce Clerl' and Carrier, Statistical 
Clerk, Customs Inspector and many others. 

PAR. 4. By means of the foregoing statements and representations 
and others to the same effect not herein set out and by the use of the 
trade name Civil Preparation Service, respondent represents and im
plies that said Civil Preparation Service is a branch of or connected 
with tlie United States Government or the United States Civil Service 
Commission. That many positions in the United States civil service, 
including those specifically named in said advertisements are vacant, 
that men and women are needed to fill said vacancies and that said 
positions may be obtained through respondent's Civil Preparation 
Service or American Extension Service. 

PAR. 5. By means of oral statements and representations made by 
his sales agents, respondent represents and implies to prospective 
students and purchasers of his said courses of instruction that said 
Civil Preparation Service or American Extension Service is connected 
with the United States Government or the United States Civil Service 
Commission in some official capacity; that said agents are in charge 
of a given regional office of the United States Civil Service Commis
sion; that if enrollees pursue and complete. respondent's course of 
study they will be placed by respondent in whatever position and 
location said students may select; that respondent is authorized to 
qualify people for the taking of civil-service examinations and that 
his school has been selected by the United States Government to train 
applicants for said civil service; that respondent has advance informa
tion with respect to positions available in the United States civil 
service even before such information can be posted in the United States 
post offices; that it is necessary to take said course of instruction in 
order to quality for and obtain a position in said United States civil 
service; that ma~y vacancies exist in the United States civil service 
and that respondent can place his students in such positions by reason 
of his special connections with the United States Government; that 
an eighth-grade education is sufficient to qualify for and obtain said 
positions, including customs inspector, border patrolman, railway mail 
clerk, prison guard and many other positions; that persons employed 
in the United States civil service are pensioned after a service of 20 
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years on three-fourths of their salary, or may retire on $300 after 15 
years of service; that the Government pays half of the tuition fee; 
and that purchaser s of said courses of instruction are entitled to a 
refund of whatever tuition fees they may have paid, in the event they 
desire to discontinue said course of study. 

lly means of exhibiting books entitled "Reference Manual of Gov
ernment P ositions," "Librarian-Library Assistant-Practice Tests for 
Civil Service Examinations" and a pamphlet publ!shed by the United 
States Civil Service Commission entitled "Specimen Questions from 
United States Civil Service Examinations," to prospective purchasers, 
respondent's salesmen further the impression and implication that 
respondent's school is connected with, or authorized by the United 
States Government and that said salesmen are clothed with smpe offi
cial capacity or authority. 

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact all of said statements, representations, 
and implications are grossly exaggerated, false, and misleading. The 
United States Civil Service Commission does not advertise for men 
and women to fill Government positions or that vacancies exist in 
Government service; and the general representation on postal cards 
distributed to box holders that men and women are wanted to prepare 
for civil-service examinations, coupled with the trade name Civil 
Preparations Servi ce, creating the impression that said cards are' 
official announcements of the United States Civil Service Commissioi1 
is false and misleading. In fact, there is no connection whatever be~ 
1. ween respondent and the United States Civil Service Commission or 
a.ny other agency or branch of the Government. Respondent has no 
power or authority to place any person in any civil-service position; 
and students cannot elect or designate the location where they may 
desire to be employed. Neither respondent nor his salesmen have 
been authorized by any Government agency to qualify applicants for 
civil-service examinations or positions, and his said school has not 
been sel ected by the United States Government to train applicants for 
~ivil-service positions. Respondent has no advance information wit~ . 
respect to dates, places, or positions pertaining to civil-service exam
inations; nor has he any information which persons interested in said 
examinations cannot readily obtain from said Civil Service Col11lnis
sion. It is not necessary to purchase respondent's courses of instruc
tion in order to take civil-service examinations and obtain positions in 
ci vii service. 

While many vacancies may exist generally in the United States 
~ivil service, respondent cannot place persons in said positions ; nor 
does the taking and passing of an examination assure immediate em-. 
ployment in all instances, for the reason that such employment is s~b~ 
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ject to veterans' preference, the availability of eligible persons in 
various civil-service districts, the rating of eligibles, and other condi
tions. Moreover, examinations for certain positions may not be called 
for several years, and even if a student takes and passes an examina
tion, his name may not be reached upon the eli gible list; and there 
are a number of positions open only to veterans. While an eighth
grade education may be sufficient for some of the lower grades, a 
high-school education is required :for many positions, such as custom's 
inspector; and still other positions require additional special train
ing and special physical qualifications and practical experience. 

The rept·esentations that civil-service employees are pensioned after 
20 years of service at three-fourths of their salaries or any other spe
cified time and amount is incorrect and misleading; in truth and in 
fact the amount of retirement pay depends upon the length of service 
and the amount of salary of Government employees having civil
service status, and may be subject to other conditions governed by 
.civil-service regulations and statutory provisions. 

The United States Government does not pay any part of respond
-ent's tuition fees. Respondent makes no refunds of moneys paid on 
tuition if students desire to discontinue the course; and, while the 
contract :for the taking of said course of study provides that no re
funds are made in the event of discontinuing said course, prospective 
.students are either prevented from reading the terms of the contract or 
rely upon the representations made by the sales agent that refunds 
will be made in the event the student desires to discontinue the course. 

The use of official Government publications and other printed ma
terial simulating official phraseology by respondent's salesmen in con
nection with soliciting enrollments for said courses of study is mis
leading and deceptive by fal sely creating or furthering the impression 
that respondent's school is connected with the United States Civil 
Service Commission. 

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of his business as aforesaid re
spondent, in soliciting enrollments, makes use of a printed form of 
contract which is captioned" Application." Prospective enrollees are 
not advised by respondent's salesmen that said document in fact con
tains a promise to pay respondent the amount of tuition fee or purchase 
price of said courses of study ; nor is such enrollee informed that the 
coupon attached to said application and signed by said enrollee is in 
fact a promissory note payable to the order of Students' Foundation 
Fund for said amount. Moreover, the use of the term "Students' 
Foundation Fund" is misleading as implying a separate organization 
when in ti·uth and in fact there is no such fotmdation or separate or
tranization, and the term is used by respondent for the purpose of 
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furthering the impression that said Civil Preparation ' Service ot· 
American Extension Service has some official connection. 

Purchasers of respondent's said courses of instruction rely upon the· 
representations by said salesmen that they are connected with the· 
Unite..i States Government and therefore do not read said so-called 
application before signing it; moreover, said salesmen, by purporting 
to be in a great hurry, and other means, prevent said purchasers from 
reading said document. 

PAR. 8. The use by respondent of the statements and representations 
aforesaid, has had and has the tendency and capacity to and does con
fuse, mislead, and deceive members of the public into the erroneous 
and mistaken belief that such statements and representations are true, 
and induce them to purchase r espondent's cotu"ses of study and in
struction in said commerce on account thereof. 

PAn. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein 
alleged, are all to the prejudice and injury of the public a.nd constitute 
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent 
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

DEciSION oF THE Co:uMisSioN 

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission's Rules of Practice, and as 
set forth in the Conmussion's "Decision of the Commission and Order 
to File Report of Compliance," dated January 13, 1951, the initial de
cision in the instant matter of trial examiner Frank H ier, as set 
out as follows, bec:ame on that date the decision of the Commission. 

INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK HDm, TRIAL EXAMINER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act1 

the Federal Trade Commission on .August 1, 1949, issued and subse
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondent, Don 
N. Carnerie, charging him with the use of unfair and deceptive acts 
and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act .. 
After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of respondent's 
answer thereto, hearings were held at which testimony and other 
evidence in support of the complaint were introduced before the above
named trial examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission 
and said testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and filed 
in the office of the Commission. Respondent did not attend any of 
these hearings, except one, to whlch he was subpenaed as a witness. 
He retained no counsel. Although requested, respondent failed to ad
vise the trial examiner of an intention or desire to offer evidence by 
way of defense to the complaint, after indicating he would not do so. 
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The taking of testimony was thereupon closed by the trial examiner 
.and the case subsequently formally closed. Thereafter, the proceed
·ing regularly came on for final consideration by said trial examiner 
·on the compl aint, the answer thereto, testimony, and other evidence, 
and said trial examiner , having duly considered the record herein, 
-finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes 
the following findings as to the facts, conclusion drawn therefrom, 
a nd order : 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Don N. Carnerie, is an individual r esid
ing at 6023 Beach Drive, Seattle, Wash., training and doing business 
under the names and styles of Civil Preparation Service and Ameri
can Extension Service with his office and principal place of business 
at 3704 West Alaska Street, Seattle, Wash., up to September 1, 1949, 
and subsequently at 2773 California Avenue, Seattle, W ash. 

PAn. 2. For several years last past, respondent has been and is 
now engaged in the sale and distribution in commerce between and 
among the var ious States of the United States of courses of study 
·and instruction intended to prepare students thereof for examination 
for certain civil-service positions under the United States Govern
ment, which said courses are pursued by correspondence through the 
·medium of the U nited States mail. Respondent in the course and 
conduct of said business causes his said courses of study and instruc
tion to be transported :from his said place of business in the State 
of Washington to, into, and through States of the United States other 
than Washington to purchasers thereof located in such other States. 
There has been at all times mentioned herein a course of trade in said 
courses of instruction so sold and distributed by r espondent in com
merce between and among the various States of the United States. 

PAn. 3. R espondent advertises for purchasers of his courses by 
means of double (return) post cards distributed broadcast to all box 
holders, and through newspapers advertising and by direct mail. 
Prospects are thus secured through their answering or sending in 
the return post card filled out with name and address or by inquiries 
in response to adver tising. To sell the courses, respondent employs a 
number of salesmen, 11 in 1949, about 20 in 1948, who visit the pros
pect who has written in to respondent and who sell by personal solici
tation. Respondent moves :from State to State as businf}Ss warrants. 
In 1948 he was operating in :M.issouri, Oklahoma, and Texas, in 1949 
in the west coast States. His courses cost $127.50, approximately 
30 perqent of which goes to the salesman making the sale. His sales 
amount to about 1,000 courses a year. 
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PAR. 4. Typical of respondent's advertising in newspaper classified 
advertising sections, under "Help Wanted" and other categories and 
of printed advertising material distributed by respondent by mail to 
prospects are the following: · 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS 

Men and Women 18- 50 

Prepare for These Positions in Your Locality at Once; Rural Mail Canier, 
Customs Inspector, Statistical Clerk, Railway Mail Clerk, nnd others. 

Start as high as $3351 yearly. 
For FREE information concerning examinations, write to<ln~· . giving age and: 

occupation, to 
AMERICAN EXTENSION SERVICE 

Dept. 145, P. 0. Box 3104 
Seattle 14, Washington. 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS 

Prepare for These Positions in Your Locality AT ONCE! 
Starting Salaries 

as High as 
$3,371 Per Year 

(Cx. 8) 

Railway Mail Clerk 
Post Office Clerk and Carrier 

Statistical Clerk 
Customs Inspectors 

Many Others 
Men and Women 18-50 

Promotions, Paid Vacations, Sick Leave and Pensions 

For information concerning qualifications, requirements , and preparation 

Write today bef01:e you mislay this, giving name, address, age and occupation. 
This inquiry does not obligate you but may result in your getting a well-paid 
GOVERNMENT JOB. 

For full details concerning qualifications, write 

AMERICAN EXTENSION SERVICE 

Box AES, Dept. 125 c/o Emporia Gazette. 
(Cx. 11) 

CIVIL SERVICE 

Offers permanent pos itions for Railway !\'[ail Clerks, Clerk Carriers, Patrol and 
Customs inspectors, U. S. Clerks, etc. Good pay; promotions, paid vacations, 
sick leave and pensions. 
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Men and Women 

Ages 18-50 

' Prepare immediately for examinations for government positions. Congress has 
authorized salary increases from $330 to $450 per year. Many permanent appoint
ments for vicinity expected in 1949. Write today before you mislay this, giving 
.name, age, address and occupation. This inquiry does not obligate you, but may 
l'esult in your getting a well paid government job. For full details concerning 
qualifications, write Civil Preparation Service, Box G-757, Oklahoman and 
'l' imes. 

(Cx. 12) 

MEN, 'WOMEN WANTED 

MEN and women, CIVIL SEitVICE offers permanent positions for Railway 
Mail-Clerks, Clerk Carriers, Control and Custom Inspector s, General Clerks, etc. 
With good pay, promotions, paid vacations, sick leave and pensions; prepare for 
Wash. examination now. \Vrite, giving age and occupation. Civil Preparation 
Service, 2212 California Ave., Seattle 6, Wash. 

(Cx. 13) 

P .AR. 5. By means of the foregoing stn.tements and representations 
and·others in the record, and by the use of the trade name Civil Prepa
ration Service, respondent has represented and implied that said Civil 
Preparation Service is a branch of or connected with the United States 
Government or the United States Civil Service Commission; that 
many positions in the United St-ates civil service, including those 
specifically named in respondent's advertisements and other litera
ture, are vacant; that men and women are needed to fill vacancies and 
that said positions may be obtained through respondent's Civil Prepa
ration Service or American Extension Service. 

PAR. 6. By means of oral statements and representations in sales 
talks made by his s~tles agents, respondent has represented and implied 
and does represent and imply to prospective purchasers of his courses 
of instruction that: 

1. Civil Preparation Service or American E xtension Service is con
nected with the United States Government or the United States Civil 
Service Commission in some official capacity and that his sales agents 
are so connected. 

2. If enrollees pursue and complete respondent's course of study, 
they will be placed by respondent in whatever position and location 
said students may select and respondent will guarantee tlwm a 
position. 

3. Respondent has advance information with respect to positions 
available in the United States civil service even before such informa
tion can be posted in the United States post offices. 
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4. It is necessary to take respondent's course of instruction in order 
to qualify for and obtain a position in the United States civil service. 

5. Many vacancies exist in the United States civil service. 
6. Persons employed in the United States civil service are pensioned 

after 20 years of service. 
PAR. 7. By means of exhibiting books entitled "Reference Manual 

of Government Positions," "Handbook of Civil Service Positions," 
and a pamphlet published by the United States Civil Service Com
mission entitled "Specimen Questions from United States Civil Servic~ 
Examinations" to prospective purchasers, respondent's salesmen have 
furthered and do further the impression and implication that respond-· 
ent's school is connected with, or authorized by, the United States 
Government and that said salesmen a.re clothed with some official 
capacity or authority. 

PAR. 8. The representations and statements hereinabove set out in 
paragraphs 5 and6 are false, misleading, and deceptive, either directly 
or in their implications and exaggeration. The United States Civil 
Service Commission does not advertise for men and women to fill 
Government positions or that vacancies exist in the Government serv
ice; and the general representation on postal cards distributed to box 
holders that men and women are wanted to prepare for civil-service 
examinations, coupled with the trade name Civil Preparation Service, 
creates the impression that said cards are official announcements of 
the United States Civil Service Commission, and is therefore false 
and misleading. In fact, there is no connection whatever betw~eu 
respondent and the United States Civil Service Commission or any 
other agency or branch of the Government. Respondent has neither 
power nor authority to place any person in any civil-service position. 
He has never held any such position himself, except during the war 
in 1944 on a temporary basis as an electrician's helper in the Navy 
for a period of about a month. Respondent has never been employed 
by the United States Civil Service Commission in any capacity. His 
students cannot elect or designate the location where they may desire 
to be employed nor can respondent arrange this in any manner. 
Neither respondent nor his salesmen have been authorized by any 
Government agency to qualify applicants for civil-service examina
tions or positions. Respondent has no advance information with 
respect to dates, places, or positions pe1taining to civil-service exami
nations nor has he any information pertinent thereto not readily 
attainable from the United States Civil Service Commission. It is 
not necessary to purchase respondent's courses of instruction in order 
to take civil-service examinations and obtain positions in civil service, 
nor does their completion insure success in passing the examination 
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or obtaining appointment. With or without such courses respondent 
cannot guarantee that anyone will obtain a civil-service position. 

P .AR. 9. While many vacancies exist generally in the United States 
civil service as a whole, vacancies in particular positions vary greatly 
and there are frequently long periods of several years or more when 
no vacancies exist in particular positions. The taking and passing 
of an examination for a particular position does not assure immediate 
employment, the applicant thus qualified may have to wait substantial 
periods of time before a vacancy occurs. Furthermore, appointment 
is subject to veterans' preference, the availability of eligible persons 
in the various civil-service districts, the rating of eligibles and various 
other conditions. Certain positions are restricted by law to veterans 
only, others to bona £de residents of a particular locality. Examina
tions for cer tain positions may not be called for several years and 
even if an applicant qualifies by passing the examination, his name 
may not be reached upon the eligible list for several years. Civil
ser vice employees are not pensioned necessarily after 20 years of 
service, the length of service required for a pension varies with the 
position. 

PAn. 10. The use of official Government publications and other 
printed material simulating official phraseology by respondent's sales
men in their sales talks soliciting enrollments for said courses of study 
is misleading and deceptive by fn.lsely creating or furthering the im
pression that respondent's school is connected with the United States 
Civil Service Commission. 

P .an. 11. There is no substantial evidence in the record that respond
ent, directly or through his agents, represented as alleged in the com
plaint that such agents are in charge of a given regional office of the 
United States Civil .Service Commission, that respondent is author
ized to qualify people for the taking of civil-service examinations 
and that his school has been selected by the United States Government 
to train applicants for said civil service; that respondent can p lace 
his students in civil-service positions by reason of his special connec
tions with the United States Government ; that civil-service em
ployees are pensioned after a given period of service on three-fourths 
pay or may retire on $300 after 15 years of service; that the Govern
ment pays half of the tuition fee; that purchasers of respondent's 
courses of instruction are entitled to a refund of whatever tuition 
fees they may have paid in the event they desire to discontinue the 
course of study, and that an eighth-grade education is sufficient to 
qualify for and obtain said civil-service positions, including customs 
inspector, border patrolman, railway nmi l clerk, prison guard. 

910675--53----50 ' 
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-PAR. 12. There is no evidence that respondent has used application 
or other forms in the transaction of his business with prospects or 
enrollees on which the term !'Students' Foundation Fund" appears 
since 1948, at which time he executed an informal stipulation with the 
Federal Trade Commission to cease doing so. The applications 
which respondent and his agents solicit and procure enrollees to sign 
is in substance a contract by the latter to take and pay for respondent's 
courses and by respondent to furnish same, to grade and correct 
answers and to furnish incidental assistance in completing the courses. 
These applications contain a statement that r espondent is not con
nected with the United States Civil Service Commission, that the 
latter does not furnish advance dates of examinations and that it is 
illegal and unethical to guarantee a civil-service appointment. 'l11e 
testimony, however, was that most prospects did not read these ap
plications before sig11ing them because the solicitor was in a hurry, 
or assured them the document contained nothing he had not already 
explained to them, or because they were interrupted by continued 
sales talk when they attempted to read the application through. ~ome 
of these enrollees believed the solicitor to be connected with the Fed
eral Government and felt no need to read. 

CONCLUSION 

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent, as herein found, are 
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and 
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean
ing of the Federal Trade .Commission Act. 

ORDER 

It is ordered, That respondent, DonN. Carne1·ie, his representatives, 
agents, and employees, directly or through any corporate or other 
device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale, and distribution 
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act, of courses of study and instruction intended for preparing 
students thereof for examination for civil-service positions under the 
United States Government, or any similar courses of study, do forth
with cease and desist from: 

1. Representing, directly or by implication, that respondent has 
any connection with the United States Government, or any branch or 
agency thereof, through the use of the term "Civil Preparation Serv
ice," or any other term of similar import or meaning, as a trade name, 
or as a part thereof. 

2. Representing through the use of official publications of t.he 
United States Government, or other books or publications resembling 
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or simulating them, that respondent or his agents are cmmected with 
the United States Government, or any branch thereof. 

3. Representing in any manner, directly or by implication, that 
r espondent hns any connection with the Government of the United 
$tates, ·or any bi'anch thereof. 

4. Repr esenting, (lirectly or by implication, that the number of 
positions availabie or vacant in the United States civil service or any 
branch tl1eteo{, is greater than is actually the fact. 

5. Representing, directly or by implication, that positions in the 
United S tates civil service can be obtained through respondent or by 
completing respondent's courses of study, or that it is necessary to 
take such courses in order to qualify for such positions, or that re
spondent can guarantee a position if such courses are completed. 

6. Representing , directly or by implication, that st udents who com
plete respondent's courses of study can or will be placed by respondent 
in whatever position or location such students may select. 

7. Represcntil1g, directly or by implic:ttion, that respondent has 
advance information, or information not generally available to the 
public, with respect to positions available in the United States civil 
service. 

8. Representing, directly or by implication, that persons employed 
in United States civil-service positions are pensioned after 20 years of 
service, or that such persons may retire in any given number of yen,rs 
or at any designated pension when such is not the fact. 

9. Soliciting, procuring or accepting executed applications or con
tracts for respondent's courses without permitting prospect to read 
same over f ully and thoroughly without interruption. 

ORDEn TO FILE REPOUT OF COllfPLIANCE 

It-is ordered, That the r espondent herein shall, within 60 days after 
service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report in 
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he has 
complied with this order [as required by said declaratory decision and 
order of J anua.ry 13, 1951]. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

JACK KLEIN, INC. ET AL. 

COMPLAINT, FINDI NGS, AND ORDERS I N REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SE C. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914, AND OF AN 
ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED OCT. 14, 1940 

D ocket 5810. Oon~plaint, Sept. 18. 1950-D ecision, J an. 13. 1951 

Where a corporation and the officers and stockholders responsible for its policies 
and practices, engaged in the introduction and manufacture for introduction 
into commerce. and in the sale and distribution therein of wool products, 
as defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939-

Misbranded substantial quantities of ladies' coats, in violation of the provisions 
of said act aud rules and regula tions promulgated thereunder, by failing to 
affix thereto a stamp, tag, label, etc., showing the percentage of the fiber 
weight of wool, and other information required thereby, including the name 
of the manufacturer or that of one or more persons subject to section 3 of 
said act with respect thereto or the r egistered identification number, etc.: 

H el(l, That such acts, practices, and methods, under the circumstances set forth, 
were in violation of said act aud rules ancl regulations, and constituted 
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of the Federal 1.'r ade Commission Act. 

Before M1•. Fmnlc Hie?', trial examiner. 
Mr. J esse D. [(ash for the Commission. 
Mr. A lexande?' Rothstein, of New York City, for respondents. 

CoMPLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
and the Wool Products Labeling Act o£ 1!:>39, and by virtue of the 
authority vested in it by said acts, the Federal Trade Commission, 
having reason to believe that Jack Klein, Inc., a corporat ion; and Jack 
Klein and Herman Rothstein, individually and as ofiicers of Jack 
Klein, Inc., hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the 
provisions of said acts and the rules and regulations promulgated tUl

der the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and it appen.ring to the 
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in t he 
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that 
respect as follows : 

PARAGRArii 1. The respondent, Jack Klein, Inc., is a corporation 
organized and existing tmdcr and by virtue of the laws o£ the State 
of New York, with its principal place of bnsiness located at 241 West 
Thirty-seventh Street, New York, N. Y. The respondents, Jack 
Klein and Herman Rothstein, arc officers and stockholders of the 
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respondent Jack Klein, Inc., and as such they formulate, control , and 
direct its policies and practices. 

PAR. 2. The respondents are engaged in the introduction and manu
facture for introduction into commerce and in offering for sale, sale, 
transportation, and distribution o£ wool products, as such products 
are defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, in commerce 
as commerce is defined in said act and in the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act. Many o£ respondents' said products are composed in whole 
or in part of wool, reprocessed wool, or reused wool, as those terms 
are defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and such prod
ucts are subject to the provisions of said act and the rules and regula
tions promulgated thereunder. Since July 15, 1941, respondents have 
violated the provisions of said act and said rules and regulations in 
the introduction and manufacture for introduction into commerce, 
and in the sale, transportation, and distribution of said wool products 
in said commerce, by causing said wool products to be misbranded 
within the intent and meaning o£ said act and the rules and regula
tions. 

PAR. 3. Among the wool products introduced and manufactured for 
introduction into commerce, and sold, transported, and distributed in 
said commerce as aforesaid, were ladies' coats and other products. 
Exemplifying respondents' practice of violating said act and the rules 
and regulations promulgated thereunder is their misbranding of the 
uforesaid products in violation of the provisions of said act and said 
mles and regulations by failing to affi..'{ to said garments a stamp, tag, 
label, or other means of identification, or a substitute in lieu thereof, 
as provided by said act, showing (a) the percentage of the total fiber 
weight of the wool product, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 
five per centum of said total fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) 1·eprocessed 
wool, ( 3) reused wool, ( 4) each fiber other than wool where said per
centage by weight of such fiber was 5 per centum or more, and (5) the 
aggregate of all other fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of the 
4>tal weight of the wool products o£ · nonfibrous loading, filling, or 
adulterating matter; (c) the percentages in words and figures plainly 
legible by weight of the wool contents of such wool product where said 
wool product contains a fiber other than wool; (d) the name o£ the 
manufacturer of the wool product or the name of one or more persons 
subject to section 3 of the act with respect to such wool product, or 
the registered identification number of such person or persons as pro
vided for in rule 4 of the regulations as amended. 

Pan. 4. The aforesaid acts, practices, and methods of respondents 
as alleged were and are in violation of theW ool Products Labeling Act 
of 1939, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereund~r, and 
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constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within 
the intent and meaning of the Federal T rade Oorrunission Act . . 

DECISION OF THE COJ\11\HSSION ' 

Pursuant to rule XXII of the Commission's Rules of Practice, and as 
set forth in the Commission's "D ecision of the Commission and Order 
to File Repor t of Compliance," dated January 13, 1951, ·the initial 
decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Frank H ier, as set out 
as follows, became on that elate the decision of the Commission. 

INITIAL DECISION BY FRANK Hil~R, TIUA L EXAJ\:UNEI{ 

Pursuant to the prov.isions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
a.nd the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, the Federal T rade Com
mission on September 18, 1950, issued and subsequently served its 
complaint in this proceeding upon the r espondents, Jack Klein, Inc., a 
eorporation, and Jack Klein and Herman Rothstein, individuall y and 
a~ officers of Jack Klein, Inc., charging the respondents with the l.1se 
of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation 
of the provisions of those acts. On October 19, 1950, respondents 
filed th eir answer to the complaint . On November 14, 1V50, at the 
initial hearing in this proceeding, they fil ed a motion to be permitted 
to withdraw said original answer and, in lieu thereof, to substitute an 
answer on behalf of respondents J ack Klein, Inc., a corporation, and 
Jack K lein, individually and as an officer of Jack IGein, I nc., and on 
November 14, 1950, this nwtion was granted. P ursuant to an d based 
on facts sta.ted into the r ecord and agreed to by counsel on both: sides, 
counsel in support of the complaint moved the dismissal of the com
plaint as to r espondent Herman Hothstein, which motion was granted 
by the trial examiner. In the substitute answer of respondents Jack 
Klein, Inc., a corporation , and Jack Klein, individually and as an 
officer of said corporation, these respondents admitted all the material 
allegations of fact set forth in ~aid complaint and waived all interven
ing procedure and :further hearing as to the said facts. Thereafter, 
the proceeding regularly came on for final consideration by the above
named trial examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission 
11pon said complaint and substitute answer thereto and said trial ex
nminer, having duly considered the record herein, finds that this pro
ceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the following findings 
a.s to the facts, conclusion drawn therefrom, and order: 

FINDINGS AS '1'0 THE FACTS 

P A.R.A.GRAPI-I 1. Respondent, Jack Klein, Inc., is a corporation or
ganized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
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New York with its principal place of business located at 241 West 
Thirty-seventh Street, New York, N.Y. Respondent, Jack Klein, is 
an officer and stockholder of r espondent J ack Klein, Inc., and as such 
formulates, controls, and directs its policies and practices. Up to May 
31, 1950, Herman Rothstein was an ofllcer and stoekholder of the cor
porate respondent Jack Klein, Inc., but on that d~tte sold all of his 
interest in the said corporate respondent to the respondent Jack 
Klein and ceased to be an officer of such corporation and has had no 
connection therewith since that t ime. 

PAR. 2. The respondents are and for several years ha, ve been engaged 
in the introduction and manufacture for introduction into commerce 
~mel in o:fl'ering for sale, sale, transportation, and distribution of wool 
products, including ladies' coats, as such products are defined in the 
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, in commerce, as commerce is 
defined in said act and in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Many 
of respondents' said product'3 are composed in whole or in part of 
wool, reprocessed wool, or reused wool, as those terms are defined in 
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and such products are sub
ject to the provisions of said act and the rules and regulations promul-
gated thereunder. · 

PAR. 3. Substant ial quantities of the aforesaid wool products manu
factured for introduction and introduced into commerce, offered for 
sale, sold, distributed, and t ransported in commerce, since July 15, 
1941, have been misbranded in violation of the provisions of said act 
and the rules and r egulations promulgated thereunder by respondents' 
failure to affix to said wool products a stamp, tag, label, or other means 
of identification, or a substitute in lieu thereof , as provided by said 
act, showing (ct) the percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool 
product, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percentum of said 
total fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, 
( 4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of 
such .fiber was 5 percentum or more, and ( 5) the aggregate of all other 
fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of the total weight of the wool 
products of nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter; (c) the 
percentages in words and figures plainly legible by weight of the wool 
contents of such wool product where said wool product contains a 
fiber other than wool; (d) the name of the manufacturer of the wool 
product or the name of one or more persons subject to section 3 of the 
act with respect to such wool product, or the registered identification 
number of such person or persons as provided for in rule 4 of the regu
lations as amended. 
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CONCLUSION 

The foresaid acts, practices, and metho<ls of respondents as herein 
:found, were and are in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act 
of 1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, and 
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within 
the intent and meaning of the F ederal Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER 

It is ordered, That respondents, Jack Klein, Inc., a corporation, 
and its officers, and Jack Klein, individually and as an officer of Jack 
Klein, Inc., their representatives, agents, and employees, directly or 
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the intro
duction or manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the sale, 
transportation, or distribution of such products in commerce, as com
merce is defined in the aforesaid acts, do forthwith cease and desist 
from misbranding ladies' coats or other "wool products," as defined 
in and subject to the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, which 
contain, purport to contain, or in any way are represented as contain
ing "wool," "reprocessed wool," or "reused wool," as those terms are 
defined in said act, by failing to securely affix to or place on such 
products a stamp, tag, label, or other means of identification showing 
in a clear and conspicuous manner: 

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight o:f a wool product, 
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percentum. of said total 
fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool , 
(4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of 
such fiber is 5 percentum or more and ( 5) the aggregate o£ all other 
fibers. 

(b) The maximum percentage o£ the total weight o£ such wool 
product o£ any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter. 

(c) The percentages in words and figures plainly legible by weight 
of the wool contents o£ such wool product where said wool product 
contains a fiber other than wool. 

(d) The name o£ the manufacturer of the wool product or the name 
of one or more persons subject to section 3 of the Wool Products Label
ing Act of 1939 with respect to such wool product, or the registered 
identification number of such person or persons, as provided for in 
rule 4 of the regulations to such act, as amended. 

Provided, That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding 
shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a) 
and (b) o£ section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1!)3!); and 
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Provided fu?·ther, That nothing contained in this order shall be 
construed as limiting any app1icable provisions of said act or the rules 
and regulat ions promulgated thereunder. 

It is fu?·ther orile1·ed, That the complaint herein be, and the same 
hereby is, dismissed as to H erman Rothstein, individually and as an 
officer o:f Jack Klein, Inc. 

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE 

I t is ordered, That the corporate respondent, Jack Klein, Inc., and 
the individual respondent Jack Klein, shall, within 60 days after 
service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in 
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have 
complied with the order to cease and desist [as required by said 
declaratory decision and order of J anuary 13, 1951]. 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

CHARLES U. BRANCH DOING BUSINESS AS NATIONAL 
SURVEYS AND EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CO. 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD ~·o THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914 

Doclcet 5632. Co!ntJlaint, J an. 13, 1949- Decision, Jan. 16, 1951 

Where an individual engngecl under the trade names National Surveys and Edu
cational Development Co. in t he interstate sale and distribntion of some 59 
book items, including different sets of r eference books or encyclopedias, and 
other works of reference in combination wilb research membership certifi
cates, coupon bonds for quarterly loose-leaf extension service, loose-leaf 
binders, and various other books, s ucb ns dictionaries, atlases, medical 
bool<s, cookbooks, and books of fi.ction ; 

In selling and distributing under the trade name National Surveys in connection 
with the foregoing reference books (1) membership in General Research, 
Inc. for research service for 10 years, (2) 10-year quarterly supplements, 
incltJding loose-lenf binders to !llatch tile encyclopedia set, and (3) other 
books in the combination offer selected; and also (1) the Home University 
Encyclopedia in 12 volumes, (2) membership in General Research for re
search service for 10 years, (3 ) the current International Yearbook by Fnnk 
and Wagnalls, and ( 4) other books selectccl in the combination offer, rnnging 
in price from $99.GO to $139.50 depeuding upon the particular combination 
selected-

( a) Falsely represen ted through salesmen who canvassed prospective purchas
ers, that he was conducting national educational surveys; and that pur
chasers or p•·ospective purchasers, because of their prominence, had been 
selected to be given the aforesa id books or services "free" or at reduced 
introductory prices for the purpose of advertising aud promoting the sale 
thereof, on condition that they subscribe to a combination offct· and fumish 
said individual with commendatory letters after examination of the books; 

(71) Falsely r epresented that the price of certain combination offers covered 
merely the cost of tbe 10-year research ser vice, 10-year quarterly supple
ments with binders to match the set, or other book or books included in such 
offers, and that the aforesaid reference sets or encyclopedias were given 
"free" to the s ubscriber; 

(c) Falsely represented that only a limited number of said books were being 
offered in t11e community or otherwise; 

(d) Falsely represented that the prices for the books when they were oiTered to 
the general public, would he considerably in excess of the price of the com
bination offer; 

(e) Falsely represented that the paper and bindings composing the books were 
of the finest quality; 

(f) Represented through statements in his stationery and otherwise tl1at he 
was the publisher of the books he offE-red for sale; the facts being that while 
he had published some books and pamphlets, his principal stock of books 
were works that neither he nor any of his companies published; and, 
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(g) Falsely represented that United Acceptance Co., a trade name employed by 
him for a time, was an independent collection agency and bona fide purchaser 
for value of subscribers' conditional sales contracts and notes from the 
National Surveys and the Educational Development Co.; 

With capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the 
purchasing public into the erroneous belief that said representations were 
true and thereby induce substantial purchase of his said books and set·vices: 

H eld, That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were all 
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and decep
tive acts and practices in commerce: 

I o said proceeding in which the complain t charged also that respondent had used 
other misleading representations and practices in connection with the sale 
and distribution of his books Including, among other things, those pertaining 
to the time within which the publications were to lJe deliverell and to the 
merits of certaiu of his books In comparison with reference works available 
to the public from other sources; 

Such additional charges were dismissed without prejudice to the right of the 
Commission to institute a new proceeding or to take such futnre action as 
might be warranted, since the stipulation as to the facts contained in the 
record did not constitute a sufficient lJasis for a determination of the issue 
presented by such additional charges. 

Before 111?'. Fmnlt! Ilie?', trial examiner. 
1111·. De W itt T. Puckett and Mr. Randol1Jh W. Bmnch for the Com

mission. 
H O?VJtWood & Seltzer, of Los Angeles, Calif., and M1·. Henry Jwnge, 

of Chicago, Ill., for respondent. 

Co:M:PLAIN'l' 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedeml Trade Commission Act, 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal 
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Charles U. Branch, 
an individual, hereinafter referred to as r espondent, has violated the 
provisions of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest hereby 
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows: 

P ARAORA.PH 1., Respondent, Charles U. Branch, is an individual do
ing business under the trade name National Surveys, Educational De
velopment Co.,. and the United Acceptance Co. Respondent's 
principal office and place of business is located at 41G West Eighth 
Street, Los Angeles, Calif. Respondent also maintains branch of
fices in Seattle, Wash., Portland, Oreg., and San Diego, Calif .. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for several years last past has been 
engaged in selling books and certain research and other services con
nected therewith by direct mail advertising and through salesmen or 
house to house canvassers. 
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PAR. 3. Respondent sells approximately 59 different book items, 
including different sets of reference books or encyclopedias known as 
American Educator Encyclopedia, the Wonderland of Knowledge~ 
Home University Encyclopedia, and other works of reference in com
bination with research membership certificates, coupon bonds for 
quarterly loose-leaf extension service, including loose-leaf binders and 
vu.rious other books such as dictionaries, atlases, medical books, cook
books, and books of fiction. 

PAR. 4. Under the trade name National Surveys, the respondent 
sells and distributes (1) the American Educator Encyclopedia, in 10 
volumes; (2) membership in General Research, Inc., for research serv
ice for 10 years, in accordance with the terms stated in registered cer
tificates; (3) 10-year quarterly supplements, including loose-leaf 
binders to match the encyclopedia set; and ( 4) other books in the 
combination offer selected. 

Under the trade name National Surveys, the respondent also sells 
and distributes (1) the Home University Encyclopedia in 12 volumes; 
(2) membership in General Research for research service for 10 years ; 
(3) the Current International Yearbook by Funk and Wagnalls; and 
( 4) other books selected in the combination offer. This combination 
ranges in price from $99.50 to $139.50, depending upon Lhe particular 
combination selected. 

Under the trade name the Educational Development Co., respond
ent sells and distributes (1) the liVonderland of Knowledge in 14 
volumes; (2) 10-year cer tificate of membership for service of General 
Research, Inc., and (3) 10-year Wonderland of Knowledge Quarterly 
Review. 

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of his business, as hereinbefor~ 
described, respondent utilizes the services of salesmen and solicitors 
who canvas individual prospective customers located in various Stateg 
of the United States. -When signed orders or contracts are received 
by such solicitors, the orders or contracts are forwarded to the Los 
Angelp,s office of respondent and the books called for therein are 
shipped from Los Angeles directly to the purchasers thereof located 
at various points in the several States of the United States and in the 
District of Columbia. Payments made for said books, except the ini
tial payment made to the salesmen, are remitted directly to the re
spondents' office in Los Angeles, Calif. 

PAn. ·6. Respondent's salesmen or solicitors have used and are now 
using the following methods and practices, and have made and are now 
making the following representations in soliciting the saJe of: and 
in selling respondent's books : 
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(1) That the respondent is engaged in mftking or conducting na
tional educational or other surveys, when such is not the fact. 

(2) That purchasers or prospective purchasers, because of their 
prominence or standing in the community, profession, or trade, have 
been selected to receive or be given "free'' or at reduced introductory 
or low prices, the American Educator Encyclopedia, the Wonderland 
of Knowledge, Home University Encyclopedia, or other books or serv
ices, for the purpose of advertising and promoting the sales thereof, 
on co11dition that purchasers or prospective purchasers subscribed to 
a combination offer and furnish respondent with commendatory letters 
after receipt and examination of the encyclopedias, works of reference, 
or books, when, in fact, such purchasers or prospective purchasers are 
not especially selected or chosen. The encyclopedias, works of refer
ence; or books are not given "free'' or at reduced i11troductory or low 
prices, and no testimonial or commenchttory letters are required. 

( 3) That the cost or price of the combination offer covers merely 
the cost or price of the 10-year research service, 10-year quarterly 
supplements with binders to match set and other book or books in
cluded in the offer, and that Amer ican Educator Encyclopedia, the 
vVouderland of Knowledge, or the Home University Encyclopedia are 
given "free" to the subscriber, when such is not the fact. 

( 4) That only a limited number of encyclopedias, works of refer
ence, or books arc being offered, for any reason or in a11y way, in the 
community or otherwise when, in fact, there is no limitation to the 
offers. 

( 5) That the regular or prevailing selling price for the encyclo
pedias, works of l'eference, or books, is or will be, when the books are 
offered for sale to the general public, considerably in excess of the 
price of the combinn.tion offer, when, in truth and in fact, such is not 
the case. 

( 6) That the American Educator Encyclopedia and other works 
of reference or books offered. by respondent are equal to, or com
parable with, the Encyclopedia Britannica, and equal or superior to, 
other appl'ovod and generally accepted works, when such are not the 
facts. 

(7) That the paper and bindings composing the encyclopedia, works 
of reference, and books are of the finest quality, when, in fact, such 
is 11ot the case. 

(8) That respondent's books will be delivered to purchasers 
promptly within a month or other stated time, when respondent has 
no control of or cert:tin knowledge as to when delivery of said bonks 
c:u1 o1· will be made. 
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(9) The respondent has represented by statements in his stationery 
and otherwise that he is a publisher, when such is not a fact. 

PAR. 7. In the conduct of his financial transactions with reference 
to collecting on the notes executed by purchasers of his books, the 
respondent has represented and now represents that: 

( 1) United Acceptance Co. is an independent collection agency and 
the bona fide purchaser for value without notice and before maturity 
of subscribers cm~ditional sales contracts and notes from the National 
Surveys and the Educational Development Co., when such is not 
the bet. 

(2) The State Investment Co. is a bona fide purchaser for value 
without notice and before maturity of subscribers conditional sales 
contracts and notes from the National Surveys and the Educational 
Development Co., when such is not the fact. 

PAR. 8. The use by the respondent of the aforesaid means, methods, 
and practices in offering for sale and selling said books and services, 
in commerce as aforesaid, has had and now has a capacity and tend
ency to and does mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the 
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said 
representations are true, and as a result of this erroneous and mistaken 
belief, has induced and now induces a substftntial number of the 
purchasing public to purchase r espondent's said books and services. 

PAR. 9. The aforesaid ftcts and practices of the respondm~t as herein 
alleged are all to the prejndice and injury of the public and constitute 
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent 
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

DJ£CISION OF THE CoJ\IJ\nssroN AND OnoER TO FILE REPORT OF 

CoMPLIANCE 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trftde Commission Act, 
the Federal Trade Commission on January 13, 1949, issued and subse
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent, 
Charles U. Branch, an individual, charging him with the use of unfair 
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the 
provisions of that act. After the issuance of said complaint and the 
filing of respondent's answer thcrelo, a hearing was held before a trial 
examiner of the Commission theretofore designated by it, at which a 
stipulation was received into the record whereunder it was stipulated 
and agreed between respondent and Daniel J. Murphy, Chief of the 
Division of Litigation of the Federal Trade Commission, t hat the 
statement of facts therein contained might be taken as the facts of 
this proceeding in lieu of evidence in support of the charges stated in 
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the complaint or in opposition thereto. On September 12, 1950, the 
trial examiner filed his initial decision. 

The Co~ mission, having reason to believe that the initial decision 
did not constitute an adequate disposition of this matter, on October 
24, 1950, issued and thereafter served upon the parties its order placing 
this case on the Commission's own docket for review and affording 
the respondent an opportunity to show cause why said initial deci
sion should not be altered in the manner and to the extent shown in 
the tentative decision of the Commission attached to said order. Re
spondent not having appeared in response to the leave to show cause, 
this proceeding regularly came on :for final consideration by the Com
mission upon the record herein on review; and the Commission, having 
duly considered the matter and being now fully advised in the prem
ises, finds tl1at this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes 
the following findings as to the facts, conclusion drawn therefrom, 
and order, the same to be in lieu of the initial decision of the trial 
examiner: 

FINDINGS AS '1'0 THE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Charles U. Branch, is an individual 
doing business under the trade names National Surveys and Educa
tional Development Co. During the operation of his business as 
hereinafter described, and until the latter part of 1946, said respondent 
also used the trade name United Acceptance Co. H.espondent's princi
pal office and place of business is located at 416 West Eighth Street, 
Los Angeles, Calif., and he maintains branch offices in Seattle, Wash., 
Portland, Oreg., and San Diego, Calif. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for several years last past has been 
·engaged in selling books and certain research and other services con
neceted therewith by direct mail advertising and through salesmen 
or house-to-house canvassers. 

PAR. 3. Respondent sells approximately 59 different book items, in
cluding different sets of reference books or encyclopedias, and other 
works of reference in combination with research membership cer
tificates, coupon bonds for quarterly loose-leaf extension service, loose
leaf binders, and various other books such as dictionaries, atlases, 
medical books, cookbooks, and books of fiction. 

P AU. 4. Under the trade name National Surveys, the respondent 
sells and distributes in connection with the foregoing reference books: 
(1) membership in General Research, Inc., for research service for ten 
years, in accordance with the terms stated in registered certificates; 
(2) 10-year quarterly supplements, including loose-leaf binders to 
match the encyclopedia set; and (3) other books in the combination 
offer selected. 
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The respondent also sells and distributes (1) the Home University 
Encyclopedia in 12 volumes; (2) membership in General Research 
for research service for 10 years; (3) the current International Year
book by Funk and vVagnalls; and (4) other books selected in the com
bination offer. This combination ranges in price from $99.50 to 
$139.50, depending upon the particular combination selected. 

PAR. o. In the course and conduct of his business as hereinbefore 
described, respondent utilizes the services of salesmen and solicitors 
who canvass individual prospective purchasers located in the State 
of California and also in two or three of the neighboring Pacific Coast 
States. When signed orders or contmcts are received by such solici
tors the orders or contracts arc forwarded to the Los Angeles office of 
respondent and the books called for therein are usually shipped from 
Los Angeles, Calif., directly to the purchasers thereof located in the 
aforesaid States. In some instan ces the books sold as aforesftid are 
delivered to said purchasers by the respondent or his representatives. 

PAR. 6. Respondent's salesmen o1· solicitors have used and are now 
using the following methods and practices, and have made and are 
now making the following r epresentations in soliciting the sale of 
and in selling respondent's books : 

(1) Thltt the respondent is engaged in making or conducting 
national educational o1· other surveys, when snch is not the fact. 

(2) That purchasers or prospective purchasers, because of their 
prominence or standing in the community, profession or trade, have 
been selected to receive or be given "free" or at reduced introductory 
or low prices, the aforesaid reference books or encyclopedia. sets, or 
other books or services, for the purpose of advertising and promoting 
the sales thereof, on condition that purchasers or prospective pur
chasers subscribe to a combination offer and furnish respondent with 
commendatory letters after receipt and examination · of the encyclo
pedias, v.rorks of reference or books ·when, in fact, such purchasers or 
prospective purchasers are not especially selected or chosen. The 
encyclopedias, works of reference or books are not given "free" or at 
reduced introductory or low prices, and no testimonial or commenda
tory letters are required. 

(3) That the price of certain combination offers covers merely the 
cost or price of the 10-yca.r research service, 10-year quarterly supple
ments with binders to match the set, or other hook or books included 
in such offers, and that the aforesaid reference sets or encyclopedias 
are given "free" to the subscriber, when such is not the f act. 

(4) That only a limited nnlllber of encyclopedi~s, works of refer
ence, or books are beirig offered, for any reason or in any way, in the 
community or otherwise when. in fact , then' is no limitation to the
offers. 
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(5) That the regular or prevailing selling price for the encyclo
pedias, works of reference or books, is or will be, when the books are 
offered for sale to the general public, considerably in excess of the 
price of the combination offer when, in truth and in fact, such is not 
the case. 

(6) That the paper and bindings composing the encyclopedia, 
works of reference and books are of the finest quality when, in fact, 
such is not the case. 

(7) The respondent has represented by statements in his stationery 
and otherwise that he is the publisher of the books which are being 
offered for sale. Although he has published some books and pam
phlets, nevertheless, the principal stock of books sold by him has been 
works that neither he nor any of his companies publish. 

PAn. 7. In the conduct of his financin.l tmnsactions for the purpose 
of collecting on the notes executed by purchasers of his books, there
spondeut has represented and now represents that United Acceptance 
Co. is an independent collection agency and the bona fide purchaser 
for va.lue without noLice and before maturity of subscribers' concli
tional sales contracts and notes from the National Surveys and the 
Educational Development Co., '''hen such is not the fact. Use of this 
r.ame and company was abandoned in the latter part of 1946. 

PAR. 8. The use by the respo11clent of the a.foresaid means, methods, 
and practices in ofl'ering for sale, sale, and distribution of said books 
and services, in commerce as aforesaid, has had fmcl now has a capa
city and tendency to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the 
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said 
representations are true, and to induce a substantial number of the 
purchasing public, because of such enoneous and mistaken belief, to 
purchase respondent's said books and services. 

PAI{. 9. The complaint which issued in this proceeding charges also 
thnt respondent has used other representations and practices in con
nection with the distribution of his books wl~ich are alleged to be 
misleading. Such statements and representations pertain, among 
other things, to the time within which the publications :u·e to be de
livered and to the merits of certain of respondent's books in compari
eon with reference " ·orks available to the public from other sources. 
The stipulation as to the facts contained in the record does not con
Etitute a sufficient basis for a determination of the issues presented 
by these :ulclitional charges and such charges ttecordingly are dismissed 
without prejudice to the right of the Commission to institute a 
new proceeding or to take such further or other action in the future 
n ~ mn.y be warrnnted by the then existing circumstances. 

91 !lC17r>- !'Hl- G!\ 
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CONCLUSION 

The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent, as herein found, 
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfa.ir 
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER 

I t is ordered, That the respondent, Charles U. Branch, doing busi
ness under the trade names National Surveys, Educational Develop
ment Co., or any other name, his agents, representatives, and employees, 
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with 
the offering for sale, sale, or distribution in commerce, as commerce 
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of encyclopedias, 
periodic supplements thereto, research service memberships, or any 
other book or books or publications, do forthwith cease and desist 
i1:om representing, directly or by implication: 

(1) That respondent is engaged in making or conducting national 
educational or other surveys. 

(2) That the prices at which respondent's books, supplements, re
search services, or other publications are customarily or regularly 
offered for sale or sold, either singly or in combination with others 
in the regular course of business, are reduced or introductory prices 
or are available only to chosen or selected persons in a community 
or to purchasers submitting letters commending respondent's publi
cations. 

(3) T hat encyclopedias or any other publications the cost of which 
is r egularly included in the purchase price of respondent's research 
services, loose-lea£ supplements, or other books sold in combination 
with such encyclopedias or publications, are offered free or as a 
gratuity. 

( 4) That only a limi ted number of encyclopedias, works of r efer
ence or books are being offered for any reason or in any way in the 
eommunity or otherwise. 

( 5) That the regular or prevailing selling price for tho encyclo
pedias, works of reference or other books or publications is or will be, 
when the books are offered for sale to the general public, greater than 
the price of the combination offer . 

(6) That the paper and bindings of the encyclopedias, reference 
works, and other books or publications are of different quality in any 
respect than those which respondent has for sale and delivery or sells 
~mel delivers. 
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(7) That he is a publisher except in connection with tl1.e sale of books 
which he has actually published. 

(8) That United Acceptance Co. or any other collection agency 
conducted and used by him as a means of collect ing sums due or al
leged to be due to him is an independent collection agency or that any 
.agency or a.ctivity used by him for the purpose of collecting money 
from purchasers is a bona fide purchaser for value without notice and 
Lefore maturity of purchasers' conditional sales contracts and notes. 

l t is ju1•the1' 01'de1·ed, That the respondent shall, within 60 days 
after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a 
r eport in writing, setting forth in detail the manner a.nd form in which 
l1e has complied with this order. 
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ARMS TEXTILE MANUFACTURING CO. ET AL. 

COMPLAINT, l?INDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD ~1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLNI.'ION 
01•' SEC. 5 Oh' AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED Sl!:P 'l'. 2G, 1914 

Doclcet 5183. Comv1aint, J nne 22, 19fi0- D ccisio11, Jan. 16, 1951 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufnclurc itlld competitive interstn te sale 
and distribution o.f "Anno" hnir canvas, used in the mnnufacture of women's, 
misses', junior's, and teen-age untrimmPd conts antl suits, and its selling 
agent, a partnership, the partners in whieh were its oflicrrs nml al l;;O otlicers 
in a second corporation, manufacturing hair cnuvas for usc iu meu's ga r
ments, but no t otherwise .herein invoh·c11, which two constilnlcll the Jargel;;t 
Inanufacturers of hair cnuvas in t·he Uui tt!d • ' t n tes; 

Operating under a plan of merchandis ing whPrclJy they entered into agreements 
with large rPI:ail s tores nnd large buying agpucies whi <'b were engagetl in 
buying womeu 's, misses', juuior's, rtud t·cen-nge uutrimmecl roats and :;tlits 
for retail stores locnteu throughout lhc Uuitctl Slates, anu whid.1 represented 
a suh:;tnulial uumber nnd a s ubstnn tial Yolume of :;uch business, wher!!hy 
said corvoration anti selling agent ngrcell to pay iu the way of allowanres 
for arlverUsing, ~ubstnntial sums of nlOIIC'~' to said retailers and bnying agen
cies when the latter made reference in their advertising to t.heir usc of saitl 
prod net "Armo"; 

With in tent and effect of excrling pressure upon and in timiclnting manufar:turers 
of coats and s uits a nd coercing them into nsing "At'!Ho" to the exclus ion of 
competitors' products nml of lll'C\'Cnting them from buying comtJ('liliYe 
material lbrough prefere11ce based on qualitr, price or other competitive 
factors-

Entered into fur ther ngrecmcnts with said s tores and buyiug ngencics wher el.Jy, 
a s additional consideration for said advertis ing allowances, tflcy undertook 
to and cl id-

(ct) Requ ire manufacturers of womeu 's, mis:;cs', ju11ior's, and teen-age un
trimmed coals anll s uits to usc "Armo" as lnterfaciugs or Jini11gs of cont:; 
and suits purchasccll.Jy s uch stores aud buying agencies; 

(b) Require s uch mauufaclnrcrs to attach to eYe1·y gn r ment ]mrchasNl by them 
a Good Housekeeping tag, stamp, or label null to f\tatc thercou thnt "Armo" 
was used in such garment; and 

(c) Report to snid cortlorat e manufacturer and its sell ing agent the names of 
all manufacturer s who refnsed to use "Anno"; 

With effect of h indering and r estraining sale aud !listril.Jution of hair canvas in 
commerce, and of hinrlering and preventing a nortunl trncle aucl unresh·aincll 
competition in said product; nncl with a tlangerons lendent•y to create in 
said corporate manufacturer and its said se lling ngcnt a mouopoly in thll 
mauufaclurc anrl inters tate sale and di st ribut-ion of saicl produc:t, and to 
depri ve tbe public of the achantagc of comvPt ilion in price which it would 
otherwise enjoy: 

H elcl, That said acts and practices were all to the prcjutlice and injury of the 
public and of their competitors, nncl constituted unfnir methotl:; of c'lH IJJeti
tion in commerce and unfair acts ancl pradices therein. 
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As respects s uch agreements ns those hereinbefore set fo rth , it is their effect on 
ti1C public which alone is of consequence, the motive, purpose or belief of any 
party thereto being ill1material. 

Before llfr. F1·ank H ie1·, trial examiner. 
111?'. George lV. W illiams and Llh. R~tfus E. Wil~011 for the Com

mlSSlon. 
Boyle, F eller, Stone & illrGivern, of New York City, for respond

ents. 
CoMPLaiNT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act the F ederal Tl'ade 
Commission having reason to believe that the respondents named and 
referred to in the caption hereof have violaLed the provisions of the 
said act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its 
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows : 

PaRAGRAPH 1. (a ) Arms Textile Manufacturing Co. is a corporation 
organized and existing under and uy vi rtne of the laws of the State of 
New Hampshire and has its home office and principal place of business 
located at 4301 Torresclale Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. Said respond
ent is engaged in manufacturing :mel selling a hair canvas used in 
manufacturing women's, misses', junior, and teen-age untrimmed coats 
and suits. Said canvas is sold tmcler t he trade name "Armo-Set." 

(b) Respondent, Phillip L. Sheen & So11s, is a corporation organi
zed and existing under a.nd by '17irtue of the laws of the State of Penn
.sylvunia, and has its home office at Torresdale Avenue, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Said respondent is engaged in manufacturing hair canvas to be 
used as interlinings and facings for wearing apparel. One type of 
said canvas is sold under the tr n.de name of "H airvas" and this particu
lar type of canvas is nsecl as interlining for men's garments. Another 
type of canvas is sold under the trade name of "1\..rmo-Set" and this 
particular t ype of canvas is used as interlining and facing for women's, 
misses', junior, and teen-age untrimmed coats and suits. 

(c) Respondent, Sheerr Bros.&. Co., is a copartriership with its home 
office and principal place of business located at 51 Madison .Avenue, 
New York 10, N.Y. Said partnership is the selling agent for the two 
respondent corporations hereinbefore described. 

(d) Respondents, Robert Sheerr, Stanley I. Sheerr, Alvin Sheerr, 
David B. Carmel, I sidore Doner, and Pearl Sbeerr Bensinger, are indi
viduals and copartners t rading and doing business under the partner
ship name of Sheerr Bros.&. Co. Their business address is 51 Madison 
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
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(e) The respondent, Robert Sheerr, is the president of respondent 
Arms Textile Manufacturing Co., and also president of respondent 
Phillip L. Sheerr & Sons. 

Stanley I. Sheerr is the executive vice president of respondent Arms 
Textile Manufacturing Co., and also executive vice president of re
spondent Phillip L . Sheerr & Sons. 

Respondent, Alvin Sheerr, is treasurer of respondent Arms Textile 
Manufacturing Co. and the treasurer of respondent Phillip L. Sheen· 
&Sons. 

Respondent; Isidore Doner, is secretary of Am1s Textile Manufac
turing Co. and also secretary of r espondent Phillip L . Sheerr & Sons. 

PAn. 2. (a) The respondent corporations are now, and have been 
for a number of years last past, engaged in the manufacture, sale,. 
and distribution in commerce among and between the various States 
of the United States of a hair canvas sold under the trade name of 
"Armo-Set," and have caused said product when sold to be shipped 
to the purchasers thereof, many of whom are located in States of 
the United States other than the State of 01·igin of said shipments. 
Respondents do now, and have for a number of years last past, main
tained a constant course of trade in said products in said commerce. 

(o) The individual respondents herein named trading under the 
partnership name of Sheerr Bros. & Co., are not engaged in manu
facturing said products, but have been, are are now, acting as sales 
agents for the two corporate respondents, as afot;esaid, in the sale 
and distribution of the product hereinbefore described, and, while 
acting in the capacity of selling agent, respondents ship, or cause to 
be shipped said products, when sold, to the purchasers thereof, many 
of whom are located in States of the United States other than the State 
.of origin of said shipments. 

PAR. 3. While there are other individuals, firms, and corporations 
engaged in the manufacture, sale, and distribution in said commerce 
of hair canvas, and with which the respondents are in active and sub
stantial competition, the respondents herein named are the largest 
manufacturers of hair canvas in the United States, in that they 
manufacture and sell approximately 80 percent of the hair canvas 
manufactured and sold in the United States ; they therefore, do now 
occupy, and have for a number of years last past occupied, a domi
nant position in said industry, and because of such position respond
ents are able to dominate and control the course of trade in said 
products to a substantial and dangerous extent. 

P.a.R. 4. During, or about, the year 1948 the respondents conceived 
and put into operation a plan of merchandising designed and in
tended to hinder and eliminate competition and to monopolize in 
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themselves the manufacture, sale, and distribution of hair canvas for 
interlining and facing women's, misses', juniors', and teen-age un
trimmed coats and suits. In carrying out said plan, respondents have 
entered into agreements with a large number of large and other re
tail stores and several large and important buying agencies who are 
engaged in buying women's, misses', juniors', and teen-age untrimmed 
coats and suits for retail stores which are located throughout the 
United States, and under the terms of said agreements respondents 
pay, and obligate themselves to pay, in the way of allowance for 
advertising, substantial sums of money to said retailers and buying 
agencies for which respondents require such retailers and buying 
agencies to do the following: 

(a) Require manufacturers of women's, misses', juniors', and teen
age untrimmed coats and suits from whom said retailers buy to use 
r espondents' said product for lining and facing such coats and suits 
purchased by said retailers. 

(b) Refuse to accept shipments of such coats and suits not manu
factured according to said request or demand. 

(c) Require the manufacturers to attach to each garment a tag or 
label carrying the representation that the garment has been lined 
with respondents' said product and that said product has been ap
proved by Good Housekeeping, though in some instances the use 
thereof is optional. (Said labels to be furnished to the manufac
turers by respondents.) 

(d) Include in advertisements advertising such coats and suits rep
resentations that such coats and suits are lined and faced with respond
ents' said product. 

(e) Report to respondents all manufacturers who refuse to comply 
with the request or demand to use r espondents' said prodnct. 

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as herein alleged 
have a dangerous tendency to and have hindered and r estrained the 
sale and distribution of hair canvas in commerce among and between 
the various States of the United States, and hindered and prevented. 
normal, free, and unrestrained competition in said products in said 
commerce; have a dangerous tendency to create in said respondents a 
monopoly in the manufacture, sale, and distribution of said products 
in said commerce and deprive the public of the advantage of compe
tition in price and otherwise which it would enjoy under a condition. 
of normal, free, and unrestrained competition. 

The retail merchants represented in said agreement buy great 
quantities of such untrimmed coats and suits and their actual or po-· 
tential buying power is sufficiently strong to compel or induce manu
facturers to conform to their requests and demands as to use of such 
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material in the manufacture of their said garments. The purpose and 
effect of said agreements were, and are, to exert pressure upon and to 
intimidate the manufacturers of such coats and suits, and to coerce 
them into using said respondents' said product. to the exclusion of 
comparable and like products of respondents' competitors and prevent 
such manufacturers from buying competitive material through pref
erence based on quality, price, or other competitive factors. 

PAn. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as herein alleged 
are all to the prejudice of the public and respondents' competitors 
and constitute unfair acts and practices and unfair methods of com
petition within the intent and meaning of section 5 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act. 

DECISION OF THE CoMMISSION AND OnDER TO FILE 

REPORT OF CoMPLIANCE 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act, 
the Federal Trade Commission on June 22, 1950, issued and subse
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents, 
Arms Textile Manufacturing Co., a corporation, Philip L . Sheerr & 
Sons, a corporation, and Robert Sheerr, Stanley I. Sheerr, Alvin 
Sheerr, David B. Carmel, Isidore Doner, and Pearl Sheerr Bensinger, 
individually and as copartners trading under the name of Sheerr 
Bros. & Co., charging said respondents with the use of unfair methods 
of competition in commerce and unfair acts and practices in commerce 
in violation of the provisions of said act. A trial examiner of the 
Commission was thereafter designated by it to take testimony and 
receive evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of 
the complaint, and at the initial hearing convened for such purpose 
a stipulation of all of the facts in the case was entered into by and 
between counsel for the respondents and counsel in support of the com
plaint. There was also presented and received into the record an 
appendix to said stipulation in which the respondents expressly 
waived their right to present further evidence and waived all inter
vening procedure; and on the record thus presented the trial examiner 
on September 19, 1950, filed his initial decision. 

The Commission, having reason to believe that the initial decision 
was deficient in certain material respects, on October 30, 1950, issued 
and t hereafter served upon the parties its order placing this case on 
the Commission's own docket for r eview and. affording the r espondents 
an opportunity to show cause why said initial decision should not be 
altered in the manner and to the extent shown by the tentative deci
sion attached to said order. The respondents not having appeared 
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in response to the leave to show cause, this proceeding regularly came 
on for final consideration by the Commission upon the record herein 
on review; and the Commission, having duly considered the matter 
and being now fully advised in the premises, finds that said proceeding· 
is in the interest of the public and makes the following findings as. 
to the facts, conclusion drawn therefrom, and order, the same to be 
in lieu of the initial decision of the trial examiner. 

FINDINGS AS TO '£HE F ACTS 

PAnAGRArii 1. Respondent, Arms Textile Manufacturing Co., is a 
corpor ation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of Ne'v Jersey, with its home office and principal place 
of business located nt 4301 Torresdale A venue, in the city of P hila
delphia, State of P ennsylvania. Said respondent is engaged in 
manufacturing and selling hair canvas used in manufacturing 
women's, misses', juniors', and teen-age untrimmed coats and suits. 
Said canvas is sold under the trade name of "Armo." 

Respondent, Philip L . Sheerr & Sons, is a corporation organized 
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsyl
vania, with its home office on Torres dale A venue, in the city of Phila
delphia, Stale of Pennsylvania. Said respondent is engaged in manu
facturing hair canvas to be used as interlinings and facings. The 
hair canvas manufactured by the said respondent Philip L. Sheerr & 
Sons is sold under the trade name "Hairvas," and this particular type 
of canvas, used as interlining for men 's garments, is not involved in 
th.is proceeding. Said respondent does not manufacture any hair 
canvas under the trade name of "Armo." Said respondent, Philip L. 
Sheerr & Sons, has had no significant or substantial connection with 
the acts and practices alleged in the complaint. 

Respondent, Sheerr Bros. & Co., is a copartnership, with its home 
office and principal place of business located at 51 Madison Avenue, 
New York 10, N.Y. Said partnership is the selling agent for the two 
respondent corporations hereinbefore described ftnd is composed of 
the respondents Robert Sheerr, Stanley I. Sheerr, Alvin Sheerr, David 
B. Carmel, I sidore Doner, and Pearl Sheerr Bensinger as copartners. 

Respondent Robert Sheerr is the president, respondent Stanley I. 
Sheerr is the executive vice president, respondent Alvin Sheerr is the 
tr easurer, and respondent I sidore Doner is the secretary, respectively, 
of both of the corporate respondents, Arms Textile Manufacturing Co. 
and Philip L. Sheerr & Sons. 

PAn. 2. Respon.clent, Arms Textile Manufacturing Co., is now, and 
for a number of years last past it has been, engaged in the manufacture 
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and in the sale and distribution in commerce among and between the 
various States of the United States of a hair canvas sold under the 
trade name of "Anno," and has caused said product, when sold, to 
be shipped to purchasers thereof, many of whom are located in States 
-of the United S tates other than the State of origin of said shipments. 
Said respondent now maintains, and for a number of years last past 
it has maintained, a constant course of trade in said product in said 
·Commerce. 

P AR. 3. The individual respondents herein trading under the part
nei·ship name of Sheerr Bros. & Co. are not engaged in manufacturing 
the product sold under the trade name "Anno," but they have been 
and arc now acting as sales agents of the corporate respondent Arms 
Textile Manufacturing Co., as aforesaid, in the sale and distribution 
of the product hereinbefore described and, while acting in the capacity 
of sales agents, the individual respondents, trading under the partner
ship name of Sheerr Bros. & Co., have shipped or caused to be shipped 
said product, when sold, to the purchasers thereof, many of whom are 
located in States of the United States other than the State of origin 
of said shipments. 

PAn. 4. While there are other individuals, firms, and corporations 
engaged in the mannfactlll'e and in the sale and distribution in com
merce of hair canvas, and with which the respondents are in active 
and substantial competition, the respondents herein named are the 
largest manufacturers of hair canvas in the United States. 

P An. 5. During or about the year 1948, the respondents herein, other 
than Philip L. Sheerr & Sons, put into operation a plan of merch::m
clising whereby they entered into agreements with large retail stores 
and large buying agencies engaged in buying women's, misses', 
jm1iors', and teen-age untrimmed coats and suits for retail stores lo
cated throughout the United States. Said stores and buying agencies 
represented a substantial number and a substantial vol ume of such 
t.rade and business. Under the terms of said agreement said respond
ents agreed to pay, and obligated themselves to pay, in the way of 
allowances for advertising, substantial sums of money to said re
tailers and buying agencies when said retailers and buying age11cies 
in their advertising made reference to their use of the product 
"Armo." 

PAn. 6. As an additional consideration for the advertising allow
ances paid and to be paid by respondents, as aforesaid, stores and 
buying agencies agreed, undertook to, and did: 

1. Require manufacturers of women's, misses', juniors', and t een
age untrimmed coats and suits to use as interfacings or linings of coats 
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and suits pu1·chasecl by such stores and buying agencies t he respond
~nts' product "Armo." 

2. Require such manufacturers to attach to every garment pur
c.hased by thorn a Good Housekeeping tag, stamp, or label, and to state 
on such tag, stamp, pr ]abel th11t the respondi.mts' product was used 
in such garment. 

3. Report to r espondents the names of all manufacturers who re
fused to use respondents' product. 

PAn. 7. The acts and practices of the responden ts herein, with the 
l'XCeption of respondent Philip L. Sheel'l' & Sons, have had a danger
ous tendency to and have hindered and rostr~tined the sale and dis
tribution of hair canvas in commerce among and between the various 
States of the United States and have hindered and prevented a nor
mal, free, and tmrestrainecl competition in said product in said com
merce; have had a dangerous tendency to create in said respondents, 
except the 1·espomhmt P hilip L . SheelT & Sons, a monopoly in the 
manufacture and in the sale and distribution of said product in said 
commerce and to deprive the public of the adYantage of competition 
in pr ice which it would otherwise enjoy. The purpose and effect of 
the above-described agreements was to exert pressure upon and to 
in timidate the manufacturers of coats and suits and to coerce them 
into using the respondents' said product "Anno" to the exclusion 
0f comparable and like products of respondents' competitors, and to 
prevent such manufact urers from buying competitive material 
through preference based on quality, price, or other competitive 
i'actors. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondents herein, except Philip L. 
Sheerr & Sons, have been to the prejmlice and injury of the public 
.an d of respondents' competitors and have constituted unfair methods 
0£ competition in commerce and tmfa;ir acts and practices in com
merce within the intent and meaning of section 5 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act. 

The motive, purpose, or belief of any party to the agreements de
scribed hereinabove was immaterial; it is the effect of such agreements 
on the public which alone is of consequence. 

ORDER 

It is ordered, That the respondents, ALms Textile Manufacturing 
Co., a corporation, and its officers, and Robert Sheen·, Stanley . I. 
Sheerr, Alvin Sheerr, David B. Carmel, Isidore Doner, and Pearl 
Sheerr Bensinger, individually and as copartners trading as Sheerr 
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Bros. & Co., or trading under any other na.me or trade designation, 
and said respective respondents' agents, representatives, and em
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec
tion with the offering :for sale, sale, or distribution in commerce, as 
commerce is defined in. the F ederal Trade Commission Act, o:f hair 
canvas used in the manufacture o:f women's, misses', jtmiors', and 
teen-age untrimmed coats and suits, do :forthwith cease and desist 
from en tering into, cooperating in, or carrying out any understand
ing or agreement with any retailer or buying agency whereby such 
retailer or buying agency undertakes to, or does: 

1. Require any manufacturer or supplier o:f women's, misses', 
juniors', or teen-age untrimmed coats or suits to use the respondentst 
hair canvas as inter:facings or linings in any coats or suits purchased 
by said retailer or buying agency. 

2. Require any such manufacturer or supplier to attach to any 
garment wherein the respondents' hair canvas was used a Good House
keeping tag, stamp, or label, or any tag, stamp, or label showing that 
the respondents' product was used in such garment. 

3. Report to the respondents the name of any manufacturer who 
refuses to use the respondents' hair canvas in garments manufactured 
by them. 

I t is furthm· m·dm·ed, That nothing contained in this order shall 
be construed as prohibiting any of the respondents from entering 
into cooperative advertising contracts 01· agreements with retail stores 
or buying agencies which do not contain any of the requirements 
herein referred to and which are not otherwise contrary to law, nor 
as prohibiting any of the respondents from directly requiring any 
manufacturer purchasing and using the respondents' hair canvas 
in garments to so label such garments. 

I t is fur·ther O?'dered, That the complaint herein be, and it hereby 
is, dismissed as to the respondent, P hilip L. Sheerr & Sons, without 
prejudice, however, to the right of the Commission to institute a new 
proceeding against said respondent or to take such further or other 
action in the future as many be warranted by the then existing 
circumstances. 

I t is further m·dered, That Arms Textile Manufacturing Co., Robert 
Sheerr, Stanley I. Sheerr, Alvin Sheerr, David B. Carmel, Isidore 
Doner, and Pearl Sheerr Bensinger shall, within 60 clays after service 
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing 
setting :forth in detail the manner and form in which they have 
complied with this order. 
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L'l' Tllli MATTER OF 

GOODALL-SANFORD, INC., ET AL. 

·COMPLAI NT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD '1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLA'l'ION 
OF SEC. u OJ!' AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914, AND OF AN 
ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED OCT. 14, 1040 

Doolcet 5740. Oo·mpla-int, Feb. G, 1950- Decision, Jan 17, 1951 

Where a corporate manufacturer of wool products as defined in the Wool 
Products L abeling Act and its wholly owned sales subsidiary, and certain 
oflicers and directors, engaged in the offer, sale, transportation, and distribu
tion in commerce of snell products-

.Misbranded the same in violation of the provisions of the Wool Products Label
ing Act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder by failing 
to affix thereto the required stamp, tag, etc., showing the percentage of 
the fiber weight of wool and other fiber, and other information required 
thereby including the name· of the manufacturer or that of one or more 
persons s ubject to section 3 of said act, or the r egistered identification 
number of such person or persons, etc., in that they-

( a) Shipped interstate on 23 separate occasions between November 12, 1947, 
and May 6, 1948, about 18,000 yards of fabr ic sold by saicl subsidiary and 
labeled as containing 54-percent cotton, 26-percent rayon, and 20-percent 
mohair, when in fact composed of about 63-pcrceut cotton, 27-percent rayon, 
and 10-percent mohair; 

(b) During and subsequent to the aforesaid period shipped wool fabrics from 
their plant in l\Iaine to concems in Ohio and New York, which bore no labels 
showing the filler content and name or registered identilication number; and 

(a) Sold and shipped from their sa id plant in Maine to a Boston concern quanti
ties of wool waste packed in cardboard cartons which did not bear any name 
or registered identification nuwber: 

H elll, That snch acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth, were in 
violation of said act and rules ancl regulations, and constituted unfair and 
deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent aud meaning of 
the FetleL·al Trade Commission Act. 

M·r. DeWitt T . Puclt·ett find M1·. R ussell 1'. P o?'te?' for the Com
mJsswn. 

8111/'ns, B7alce c(o Rirh, of Boston, Mass., for respondents. 

Co:urLAINT 

Pursuant to the proYisions of the F ederlll Trade Commission Act, 
and the ·wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and by vir tue of the 
authority vested in it by said acts, the F ederal T rade Commission, 
having reason to believe that Goodall-Sanfonl; Inc., a corporation, 
Elmer L. Wllrcl, Cornelius A. Ca llahan, F . E\rerett Nutter, and Ernest 
Chamberlain, indivif1ulllly. and as oflicers and directors of Goodall-
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Sanford, Inc., a. corporation, and Goodall Fabrics, Inc., a corporation,. 
hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of 
said acts an<i the rules and regulations promulgated under the Wool 
Products Labeling Act of 1939, and it appearing to the Commission 
that a proceeding by it iri Tespect thereof would be in the public in
terest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect 
as follows : 

PAnAGHAPH 1. The respondent, Gooda 11-Snnford, Inc., is a corpora
tion , orgttnized, existing, and doing bnsiness under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State of Nfaine. I ts principal ofii.ce and factory are· 
located in Sanford, Maine, and it maintains a sn les o!Iice in New York 
Qity. 

The officers :mel directors of respondent, Gooclall -Sanforcl, Inc., ltre 
respondents E lmer L. "Ward, Cornelius .A. Calhtlmn, F . Everett Nut
ter, and Emest Chamberlain. 

The respondent, Goodall F abrics, Inc:, is a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of New York and has its principa.l office at 525 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. Said respondent is a wholly owned subsid iary and 
sales agency for the products manufactured by respondent Goodall
Sanford, Inc. 

PAR. 2. The respondent, Goodall-Sanford, Inc., is engaged in the 
introduction and manufacture for introduction into commerce, and 
all of the respondents are engaged in offering for sale, sale, transpor
tation, and distribution , of wool p roducts, as such products are defined 
in the Wool P r oducts L abeling Act of 1939, in commerce as commerce 
is defined in said act and in the F ederal Trade Commission Act. Many 
of respondents' said products are composed in whole or in part of 
wool, reprocessed 'vool, or reused wool, as those terms are defined in 
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and suc:h products are sub
ject to the provisions of said act and the rul es and regulations promul
gated thereunder. Since July 15, 1941, respondents have violated the 
provisions of said act and said rnles a11d regulat ions in the introduc
tion and manufncturc for introduction into commerce, and in the sale, 
transportation, and distribution of said wool products in said com
merce, by causi_ng sa id wool products to be misbranded within the 
intent and meanillg of said act and the rules and regulations. 

PAR. 3. Among the 1\'0ol products introduced and manufactured for 
introduction into commerce, and sold, transported, and distributed in 
said commerce ns aJ oresaid, were f abrics and other products. Ex
emplifying respondents' practice of violating said act and the rules 
and regulations promulgated thereunder is their misbranding of the 
aforesairl products in violation of the provisions of said act and said 
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rules and r egulations by faiHng to affix to said garm~nts a stamp, tn~, 
label, or other means of identification, or a substitute in lieu thereof, as 
provided by said act, showing (a) the percentage of the total fiber 
weight of the wool product, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 
5 percentum of said total fiber weight of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed 
wool, (3) reused wool, ( 4) each fiber other than wool where said per
centage by weight of such fiber was 5 pei.· centum or more, and ( 5) the 
aggregate of all other fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of the total 
weight of the wool product of nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterat
ing matter; ( o) the percentages in words and figures plainly legible 
by weight of the wool contents of such wool proclnct where said wool 
product contains a fiber other than wool; (cl) the name of the manu
factm·er of the wool product or the name of one or more persons sub
ject to section 3 of said act with resped.to such wool product, or the 
r egistered identification number of such person or persons as provldcd 
for in rule 4 of the regulations as amended. 

PAR. 4. The aforesaid acts, practices, and methods of respondents 
as alleged were ttnd are in violation of the Wool Products Labeling 
Act of 1939, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, 
and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce 
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS 'l'O 'rHE FACTs, AND OnnEn 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
and the Wool Products L abeling Act of 1939, and by virtue of the 
authority vested in it by said acts, the F ederal Trade Commission, on 
F ebruary 6, 1950, issued and subsequently served its complaint in 
this proceeding upon the respondents named in the caption hereof, 
charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices 
in commerce in violation of the provisions of those acts. No answer was 
filed by the respondents. On June 20, 1950, a stipulation as to the 
facts was entered into by and between Daniel J. Murphy, Chief , Divi
sion of Litigation, of the Commission, and counsel for the respondents, 
in which it was stipulated and agreed that subject to the approval of 
the Commission the statement of facts contained therein mtty be taken 
as the facts in this proceeding and in lieu of evidence in support of the 
charges stated in the complaint or in opposition thereto, and that the 
Commission may proceed upon such statement of facts to make it.c; 
report stating its findings as to the facts (jncluding inferences which 
it may draw from said stipulated facts) and its conclusion based 
thereon, and enter its order disposing of the proceeding, without the 
presentation of argument or the filing of briefs. Thereafter, this pro
ceeding regularly came on for final hearing before the Commission 
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upon the compl~int and stipulation, said stipulation having been ap
proved, accepted, and filed; and the Commission, having duly consid
ered the matter and being now fully advised in the premises, finds that 
this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes this its 
findings as to the facts and its conclusion drawn therefrom . . 

F I NDINGS AS TO THE FACTS 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent, Goodall-Sanford, Inc., is a corpora
tion organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of thn 
laws of the State of Maine. Its principal office and factory are located 
in Sanford, Maine. 

The respondents, Elmer L. Ward, F . Everett Nutter, and Ernest 
Chamberlain, are officers and directors, and the respondent Cornelius 
A. Callahan is an officer, of Goodall-Sanford, Inc. 

The respondent, Goodall Fabrics, Inc., is a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Maine, and having an office at 525 Madison Avenue, New 
York. Said respondent is a wholly owned subsidiary of Goodall
Sanford, Inc., and the sales agency for certain of the products manu
factured by said Goodall-Sanford, Inc. 

PAR. 2. The respondent, Goodall-Sanford, Inc., is engaged in the 
introduction and manufacture for introduction into commerce, and 
all of the respondents are engaged in the offering for sale, sale, t rans
portation, and distribution of wool products as such products are 
defined in the Wool P roducts Labeling Act of 1939, in commerce as 
commerce is defined in said act and in the Federal Trade Commission 
Act. Many of the r espondents' said products are wool products as 
such products are defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, 
and such products are subject to the provisions of said act and the 
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

PAR. 3. On 23 separate occasions between November 12, 1947, and 
May 6, 1948, Goodall-Sanford, Inc., shipped from Sanford, Maine, to 
Needham Heights, Mass., approximately 18,000 yards of fabric sold by 
Goodall F abrics, Inc., to Mansbrooke Rainwear Co., which fabric was 
incorrectly labeled as containing 54-percent cotton, 26-percent rayon, 
and20-percent mohair. This fabr ic was in fact composed of approxi
mately 63-percent cotton, 27-percent rayon, and10-percent mohair. 

During and subsequent to the aforesaid period, the respondents also 
made shipments of wool fabrics from their plant in Sanford, Maine, 
to Palm Beach Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, S . Augstein, New York, N. Y., 
and Beau Brummel Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, which bore no bbels show
ing the fiber content of said f abrics and the name or registered identi · 
fication number of any of the respondents. 
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During and subsequent to the aforesaid period, the respondent Good
ail-Sanford, Inc., sold and shipped from its plant in Sanford, Maine, 
to Forte, Dupee & Sawyer in Boston, Mass., quantities of wool waste 
packed in cardboard cartons that did not bear the name or r egistered 
identification nwnber of any of the respondents. 

PAn. 4. The aforesaid wool products manufactured for introduction 
into commerce and sold, transported, and distributed by the respond
ents in commerce, as aforesaid, were misbranded within the intent aml 
meaning of the ·wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder, in that each of said products did 
not haYe on m· affixed to it a stamp, tag, label, or other means of identi
fication showing (a) the percentage of the total fiber weight of such 
wool product, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percent of 
~aid total fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused 
wool, ( 4) each fiber other tha.n wool where said percentage by weight 
of such fiber was 5 percent or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other 
fibers; (b) the maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool 
product of any nonfibrous loading, filhng, or adulterating matter; and 
(c) the name or the registered identification number of the manufac
turer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in in tro
d ucing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering for sale, 
sale, transportation, or distribution thereof in commerce, as commerce 
iR defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and in the 'iV ool 
Products Labeling Act of 1939. 

CONCLUSION 

The acts and practices of the respondents in the manufacture for 
introduction into commerce, and in the sale, transportation, and distri
bution in commerce, of wool products which were misbranded, as 
herein found, were in violation of the provisions of the vVool Products 
Labeling Act of 1939 and the rules and regulations promulgated there
under and were to the prejudice and injury of the public and consti
tuted unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the 
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission and a stipulation as 
to the facts entered into by and between Daniel J. Murphy, Chief, 
Division of Litigation, of the Commission, and counsel for the re
spondents, in which stipulation the respondents waived an interven
ing procedure and further hearing as to said facts; and the Commis
sion having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that 
the respondents have violated the provisions of the Wool Products 

919675--53----61 
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Labeling Act of 1939 and the provisions of the F ederal Trade Com
mission Act: 

I t is orde?'ed, That the respondents, Goodall-Sanford, Inc., a corpo
ration. and its officers, Ebner L. Ward, F. E verett Nutter, and Ernest 
Chamberlain, individually and as oili.cers and directors of Goodall
Sanford, I nc., Cornelius A. Callahan, individually and as an officer 
of Goodall-Sanford, Inc., and Goodall Fabrics, Inc., a corporation, 
and its officers, and said respondents' respective agents, representa
tives, and employees, directly or through any corporate or other de
vice, in connect ion with the introduction or manufacture for intro
duction into commerce, or the offering for sale, sale, transportation~ or 
distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the aforesaid 
acts, of wool products as such products are defined in and subject to the 
Wool Products L abeling Act of 1939, whi9h products contain, purport 
to contain, or in any way are represented as containing "wool," "re
processed wool," or "reused wool" as those terms are defined in said 
act, do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such wool prod
ucts by failing to affix securely to or place on such products a stamp, 
tag, label, or other means of icbntification, showing in a clear and 
conspicuous manner: 

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product, 
exclusive of ornamentation not exceediug 5 percenttun of said total 
fiber 'veight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, 
( 4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of 
such fiber is 5 percentum or more, and ( 5) the aggregate of all other 
fibers. 

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool 
product of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter. 

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu
factm·er of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in 
introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering for 
sale, sale, t ranspor tation, or distribution thereof in commerce, as 
commerce is defined in the Federal Traue Commission Act and in the 
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939. 

P1'ovided, That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding 
shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a) 
and (b) o£ section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939; 
And p?'ovided further, That nothing contained in this order shall 
be construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said act or the 
rul es and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

I t is further m·de1·ecl, That the r espondents shall, within 60 days 
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a 
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which they have complied with this order. 
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I N 'l'HE MATTER OF 

NED R. BASION 

COMI'L41N'l', l~lNDlNGS, AND ORDER I N R EGARD '1' 0 'l'HE ALLEGED VIOLATION 
OF SEC. 5 OF AN AC'l' Olr CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914 

Doclcet 4902. Com]Jlaint, F eb. 8, 1943-Decision, Jan. 26, 1951 

Where an individual engaged in enlarging and coloring photographs made from 
pictures and negatives sent in by persons in the various States, and in tbeir 
interstate sale to such senders, in advertisements through paper match-book 
covers widely disseminated throughout the United States by match manu
fa cturers, and through newspapers and periodicals of general circulation, 
and radio continuities-

(«) Represented, directly and by implication, that colored enlargements of 
the pictures or negatives submitted in response to his adverti sements, and 
frames therefor, would be obtained at no cost beyond the 10 cents, or, 
later, 19 cents, advertised, through some such s tatement as, "Just to get 
ucquainted we will make a beautiful professional 5 by 7 enlargement free 
of any snapshot, photo, kodak picture, print, or negative. Please include 
color of eyes, hair, and clothing f or prompt information on a natural, 
life-like color enlargement in a free f rame to set on the table or dresser. 
Your original returned. Please send 10 cents for handling and 
mailing ... "; 

The facts being that it was his practice to send to those complying a circular 
Jetter acknowledging the receipt of the snapshot and containing some s uch 
statement as that since "I can see t hat it is a picture which means a great 
deal to you," "I have told our cameraman to make you the best 'black 
and 'IYhite' 5 by 7 enlargement" ;· and an offer to "have our expert artists 
hand color it in n a tural life-like colors, then place it in a beautiful free 
f rame," and to send it as soon as the prospect indicated on an enclosed 
form whether he desir ed U1c !Yot·y and Gold F rame or the Brown and 
Gold Frame, and obligated h imself to pay a dolla r and mailing costs; and 
it was not un til after the customer failed to return said order card, that It 
was said individual's policy to send him without fur ther charge, the black 
and white enlargement; an d 

(b) Represented in follow-up form let ter s that for a limited time only and 
by the payment of an adrlitional sum varying from $1 to $1.29 for a colored 
enlargement, prospective customers would receive free their choice between 
a frame finished in ivory and gold or brown and gold and, as a r eward 
for promptness, a colored picture of their favorite movie star, and tha t 
the r etnm of the enclosed order card was desired in order that he might 
verify tlt e name and address of the customer; 

The facts being that the offer was not limiteq but was made in the regula r 
course of business; the signnture and address of the recipient of the authori
zation card was sought to get his s ignature on an order for a colored 
enlar gemen t at a stated additional sum plus certain unstated charges; and 
costs of the free frame and movie s tar's picture were included in the sum 
which t11e customer paid for the colored enlargement ; and, 
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(c) Represen ted f a lsely through the use of the term "Holly\\'ood Film Studios," 
together with pictures of motion-picture celebrities on his form lettet·head, 
that be was connected with the motion pictm e industry; 

With effect of misleading and deceiving a substan tial portion of the purchasing 
public into the erroneous belief that such rcprescnt<'l.tions were tme, and 
thereby into the pm·chase of substantial numbers of said enlargements : 

Held, That such acts and practices, under t he circumstances set forth, were 
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and 
deceptive acts and practices in commerce. 

Before lJ!r. Everett F. Haycmft, trial examiner. 
lJ!r. Randolph W . Bmnch and M1·. R. P. Bell-inr;e1· for the Commis

sion. 
llh. William A. Romanek, of Chicago, Ill. , for respondent. 

CmurLAINT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Com 111 ission Act 
and by virtue of the author ity vested in it by said act, lhe F ederal 
Trade Commission having reason to bclie,·e that ~eel R. Baskin, an 
individual, hereinafter referred to as respondent has violated t he 
provisions of said act, and it appear ing to the Commission that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would he in the public interest, 
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as 
follows : 

PARAGRAPII 1. Respondent, Ned R. Baskin , is an individttal , with 
an office and principal place of business at 7021 Santa Monica Boule
vard, city of Hollywood, State of Cali fornia. Respon<lent trades 
and conducts the business hereinafter described under the name H olly
wood Film Studios. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and has been for more than 2 years 
last past, engaged in the business of enlarging and color ing photo
graphs made from pictures and negatives sent to him by persons in 
various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, 
and selling to such persons enlarged, and enlarged and colored, photo
graphs made therefrom, which respondent causes, ,-vhen soltl , to be 
transported from aforesaid place of business in the State of California 
to such persons in various States of the United Sbttes and in the 
District of Columbia. Respondent maintains, and at all times men
tioned herein has maintained, a course of trade in said enlargements 
in commerce among and between the various States of the Uni ted 
States and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business respondent has 
made and caused to be made numerous deceptive and misleading 
r epresentations with respect to the terms on which said enlargements 
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and colored enlargements could be obtained, and with respect to the 
character and quality thereof. 

Respondent's initial representations were made by means of paper
match books and cards widely disseminated throughout the United 
States, advertisements published in newspapers and periodicals o:f 
general circulation throughout the United States, and continuities 
broadcast over the radio. Among and typical o:f such representations 
nre the following: 

FREE HOLLYWOOD ENLARGEMEN'l' 

Just to ge t acquainted we will make a beautiful PROl!'IDSSIONAL enlargement 
of any snapshot, photo, kodak pictme, print or negative to 5 x 7 FHEE. Please 
indica te color of eyes, hair and clothing for prompt information on a natural, 
life-like color enla rgement in a FREE FltAME to set on the table or dresser. 
Your original retumed with your FREE PROFESSIONAL enlargement. Please 
send 10¢ for mailing. Act quick. 

HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS 
Chicago Branch 

32 W. Randolph Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Just to get a<:<JUniuted we will make a beautiful Professional 5 x 7 enlargement 
ll'REE of any snapshot, photo, kodak picture, print or negative. Your original 
returned. Please include color of eyes, hair and clothing for prompt information 
on a natura l, life-like color enlargement in a FREE FRAME to set on the table 
or dresser. Please send 10¢ for luwclliug and mailing. Act quickly. 

Color of eyes ______ hair ______ clothing _____ _ 
Name ______ street and number ______ City and state _____ _ 

·w·hen your snapshot or photo or film arrives, it is turned over to skilled camera
men- the type of expert that bas made the word "Hollywood" synonymous with 
fine pllotograpily- the matchless "Hollywood" skill that's called upon to make 
these enla rgements what they are. 

You'll get a big seYen by fh·e enlargemen t of that very snapshot or negative 
absolutely free-. Yon understand this enlargement comes to you free. No 
charge whatever for the enlargement or for the professional Hollywood skill 
which goes into i ts making-. It costs money for postage and envelopes and 
stationery. So to help cover these ha ndlings costs please mall 10¢ with the 
negative you send in. 

'l'his amazing offer is necessarily limited in time-. 
Be sure to print na me and address plainly. Be sure to enclose 10¢. Be sure 

to state color of hair, eyes aud clothing. 

P An. 4. The use by respondent o:f the representations hereinabove 
set :forth, and others similar thereto not specifically set-out herein, in 
conuectiou with the offering for sale, sale, and distribution of the said 
enlargements, has had the tendency and capacity to induce, and has 
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<iri.duced, many persons to believe that for 10 cents respondent would 
supply them with 5 by 7-inch enlargements of any photographs or 
negatives which they might send to respondent; that such enlargements 
would be appropriately colored and would be framed ; that the said 
enlargements and frame were free to such persons and that 10 cents 
was to defray in part the expense to respondent for handling and 
mailing said enlargements; that the art of photography has reached 
its zenith at Hollywood and that this superlative excellence in the 
art would be reflected in the quality of said enlargements; that re
spondent was in some fashion connected with the motion-picture 
industry and that the offer was for a limited time only. 

PAR. 5. The beliefs so engendered were enoneous and mistaken. 
In truth and in fact respondent's offer was continuously made over a 
long period of time and was not for a limited b me only. Respondent is 
jn no way connected " ·ith the motion-picture industry. The enlarge
ment of a photograph is a pUl'ely mechanical process involving no 
artistry or experience in portrait or motion-picture photography. 
The enlargements were not .free, since the 10 cents required by respond
ent defrayed a substanlial part, if not all, of the cost of the enlargement 
as well as the expense of getting it to the purchaser. The enlargements 
were not colored nor framed unless an additional sum was paid. 

PAR. 6. Upon receipt of an order and remittance of 10 cents, pur
suant to the advertisements refened to in paragraph 4 hereof, respond
ent sent to the customer a circular letter, accom1)anied by a post card 
addressed to respondent. The said letters and cards varied somewhat 
in phraseology from time to time, but at all times the contents substan
tially resembled that of the letters and cards exemplified by the photo
static copies thereof, marked ''Exhibits A, B, and C," attached hereto, 
and by this reference incorporated herein and made a part hereo£.1 

PAR. 7. The said letters and cards had the capacity and tendency 
to induce, and have induced, many recipients thereof to believe: That 
colored enlargements of the pictures or negatives which they had 
submitted, frames, and colored pictures of their favorite screen stars 
would be obtained' at no cost beyond the 10 cents already sent by them, 
by merely inserting in the post card their names and addresses and indi
cating their choice between a f rame finished ivory and gold or brown 
and gold and their choice of colored pictures of motion-picture celebri
ties; that the frame was in fact free and that the chosen colored picture 
of a luminary of the screen was also free; that the return of the said 
card was desired in order that respondent might verify the name 

1 See pp. 917-021 
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_-=-=-=--::- Ch~~~ yo".~ f{'.~Qrilo ~l;_)~td•t ~~~ _ -·~· 
<EsHJntd Tt.M'I•l.t'" · P'Aiiu:rni ctoPDA!ii>P 

l.C!fl~rTA YO UNG MlC!<t Y nOOilCY . 
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GING£1\ ROGERS Rl:rTt DAVIS 
/\tiCF.£1\Yl; l'i\.10 O 'RRfl.:l( 
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and address of the customer ; that the sum stated was for expenses and 
artists' labor only; that the colored enlargement was being made as a 
step in advertising respondent's business. By the use of the name 
Hollywood depicted in electric lights as is usual in signs over motion
picture· theaters, and of the pictures of the well-known film artists 
Shirley Temple and Clark Gable on the letterhead used for said 
letters, respondent has represented that Hollywood Film Studios is in 
some fashion connected with the motion-picture industry. 
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[Commission exhibit A, back] 

Dcttr ·\~f;ffd: . 
· \'QIU' ~Grtt\P:Sho1. • aS ~j-G'~:t :r6Q(! lve<l :c :~<:.'1 can. !:·it~e 'th!it it i!i tLp{~·turc "'htd~:£~-~tlln ~~ 
gt·sat· ·~~-al to you. ' :B:ecausa or t.hif?, I n~vo tOl;i ¢dr <WIIlt!'!'..<;m;:~;l t.o ~.:iii<O-.Y~1..~ 1.Jti.1 
bO&t •t:l8ek hlld whi t6 1 OX"! tmlargftmert\~ n~;. , _i;: jU3tice t.~ ycul ftml th<~t y.c:u 
nholtld bavo t ime t..O' Yl"ite us rega:r~1iJls yc~r tc.rthar dtuirc{l . 
Sinco the aolo:r ot .. htlir, eye:J, m:.cl ciot.h.1r..g 'itti6 1oiclu...!tt!. , wo >a-t\.1 ro .. "\~lJ --~ .'ProJ'ef:
::< ion9l,.:=: 5X7 . .inoh e.n~al'gQ:eut..' fro~.--'Y~Ur chet" 1.~;,49 snrq-.r<hQ:t .• _._,:;;'tnd uGvc o~.H·._ .. ttXlh~r'l 
-art.\stu_~)l-;md colot ~~::_in natu_r ~ ::·o-likc cOli:~r~; t.lJe:i-·pl{J_ue it ill a_::t'\&au\i.ful 
l')J;\E£ .l~/--· Thia gQ_l1~(i·ous oil _rtcl u:nltfr~u~~-Hlt Will b~ _._$Pllt to yuu -~~-~- l..hul.. yo~4 
~~:~n lHHI for Y:QUt-:;iolr ···liO'II( o~~ tu.r o.i.or .lng tnf1Keli ysHlr p l<l ~uro <)pf)cor so-:lifew like: .. 
that it· .-.!;~eum c:w i f · n · porson could --~tl:~o:Jt stop -rltht. out o.l' the p~ct.urlt -y.na HU.k . 

'I'H.K UNF_l~lSHED WORK . , •• 1a ony bl..a~Z.k f'nd •hite: -pi.c t urtt, howcvrr t~.oo<l , tti& •wod< " 
uo to_ npcnk runllv :romains •untini~'n~d" . It is. only "'!' J. n:~.l~i:£e:c.n tthun you. port-ray 
a p&l'tfi:l::t -i\.!0 1.1vlng (-t.-ruu , nlltul.~al . &n-rl. l.U'~-likeJ ~ In (11,-.he rwcl'tl:t, youiriwif 

f -co lo.r: __ ;::t:,Q·_:_~transro.rJii=·-~-- ~~~:c:tok ' 'tld_ ltl~i·:t,e en.lorge,,~~~,'~t t o~~ "f.i .:l~p·htJI-'1'' WQJ'k':o~,::::f'l't-t 
t" 'i'HE F r.-~}I$l1ED WORK • • :·: -,.~,E~~rycna lul~-~k:th:'l\. col.orQ.d __ ph+:~t-op;raphy ~wd tt'H1h:1i:~~ oi~; 

w;ovie.s at+~ wunde~·r'.lLb.:!<:~tU.$t: they_ b:rlng u'...lt pa<»ple an~ s~rr~u.r:.<linp.:.J su r.~tU1•1tl 
.onc.l li!'l.\-liko . Now .. thank!; tu \.cho a.ugie t.o~)\teh ot the: k:-t..L!o'<t' :~ brt;Gt. in t:-Iendlng 
a:J .:;•·r~Y -of bOEtlltitui colors. co-lorn th;tt h.:\Y~ dnpt.h. t r.:\r.sp.<lrcncy, a.n~ ::it-:-'',' (->r
!'l'l~.l.-lg:·qua'lities , your· l:itt.lo 5-n:~p~ho.,_ bQo.am~i a I:A.uutif'\ll wa:rk of nrt .. etre that 
ycu wL:..f.:_e~or !..I:Jh a nd_ . .kQ9P. tol·ever •. _._. ··:..: 
wo wan·t::'··to· pltwee yO.J_,,_·i~"i"' f.tvury Wtlt" :-J_ljl-l ru;.1h Y<n.lr ·iland ttolcrcd- ·llrl!~r;>:omo+lt --t9 -yu\)·, mtd r wi1i \1C -t.r.io jUst-'as. s:oon .(W ytm .. )~_"lun know Wh-l:Oh }'.re<.t fram& y~)\) 'i<i.$hl tht"- lv¢ry t:.n~1 
Gol~ tJ~a.me 01• the l\;rowo .ond Uold .rr~.ru~. W#o n1.!Jo l.~ke t..o choc.k the n~~roun orfniJ!' 
Sll;.-pping_ ·labnl whon ~8 !.1 !.ng your- V{:;-l\tab-lD onl&I":gt;sn&n.t- uu B!~k you t.o gi vo \t.s >'tll uue
e.tw«I'Y ln:tormr-tl tan on tho Ol1.elo~_~l'i ctu:·r. , .-hi~h.~n stampod for- yQ'a[' .:->l:vct~ier..~c . 

~r.1 rt:r~ ·_i}v~n willing t-0 stand v~~~-;\._- .,-e- the u:xt-p.!_i __ uxpr.msc uc t.hat wh!m yo~ l rec.o:ive 
~-- you•· bcili.U:t Lrul <.wlo~=-~-~ ~nlergemiHit _.in ft htJml30~n~ -~;1.~s:-1d i:Jg ~?H~t\1 rramc t~:i #9t (.ltl • 
f u .t~ci."l3J..o·:-;·~r- drosoor ~·- -}~<nl .-.ill. lu'I·_-:·_~-Q - ~l).light.ad ~,h~t -S.'OU will ~how j t tv utl y~ur. 
k !';•ten{l~--- ""d n<•ighhorir~ "J'hi.oh rs the l)e)!·.t udvtw;. ir~iag we Ctill"got . 

Yn~a Fo:i<--Prornpt.nl.\ss.. A Becmtiful 5X? Cotor(~Q.Tie:t.-\lt'O- ot y-ou)• Fuv-uri t.o .Wo¥1.0 St1u•. 
Abs.~l~t.~ly Free J.! zou mni l your <:~!:2 .. ?r.~~1X.:. Cheuk. Y<mr f avor i.tt:~ :Aoviu St.:u· 
91~ hrd:cr. __ ccr4 .. Your oholce o!' .. _ _.,_._._._,,·__ .-- . f _ '"" lnt'k -~ Ann • Robo~·,\~:_ffryl()r, :ael!~ t~Vi.3 . J~m~_~:-_ste~,m~t , -..a:}P.?J~ 

r- . ,.Jn nA Du i<w FitV R:ft::=.~.at. o j Brio_fli~::HeUy L(\. M::rp1 ;J~o::. v·in Jlou~-1-(\~~; 
~ SlJb•l tuJ Ra a Stl\UWy;}_k")_-:_)tiukt~Y RoorJl?l}'\ ·James Cl!gn~v~ 
~ Now H's '"P to ~·ou. MMl YO\Ir card no• :md ~&t)'<ltll' F<wor.it~M~vtc St:w• ~ oc·l.erod 
t pi ~: tu.r-·e- FJ·~c , o.nd g et- your beA..ll l..-:tfl(llY tramud hand colol·ed E!ri:la q;t~mcat t.JL.4t m-:.1::-:h 

, soone!>. ··· · · <tJ.ws I\ IJ-¥..0::~;,k>'~" .Jf.... r llon .. r 
~ 

' ,.-: 
S1.udio 

HOLf.\:Wot)l> 'FlLltt si\IDIOS I • 

PAR. 8. The belief so engendered was erroneous and mistaken and 
the representation so made was false and misleading. The free frame 
and free movie-star picture were not in fact fr ee, but the cost or price 
thereof was included in the sum which respondent endeavored to 
obtain ostensibly for the colored enlargement. The recipients of said 
letters and cards did not receive colored enlargements, frames, or the 
selected colored pictures of cinema celebrities except after signing the 
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said card and paying a further sum in addition to the 10 cents previ
ously paid. The signature and address of the recipient of the post card 
was not sought for the purpose of enabling respondent to verify it but 
in order to get the r ecipient's signature to an order for a colored 
photograph at a stated additional price plus certain charges of unstated 
amount. The additional sum stated in the post card not only covered 
"expense and artists' labor" but also included a profit to respondent . 
.Respondent did not make the colored enlargements to which said letters 
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Since tl:t~ eolol' of hai r , o;tes rmd'oloth• 
rroreu~oi"ll 5x7 1Mh\ enlll:t'f.;ement t t>om 
~t h~v~ ou~/-"Cxpart ;1-~·tl Sts ha.»d oolO_r---it 1n 
e 1·~ ··tn " boau tlf\•l .. F.flEE · P!'~Q:E. t:He 

g<>r;>;~OU~ otl ~o'tol.'.,:,.'ii>lllf•:'f1C!'1Cnt W11.1 be SAII t to y0\1 SO tht;t }'01.1 CM See for 
youl'Aeli"•how n«t\lrru ·color1n[l ma:~~· ;rou:' :;>l<>t~N: appe!<r eo l1fe~lH:e thll.t 1t 
see•~t""->P'1f t. r>.ernon omll.l r.lcoet ,»tep rte:ht gut of ehe p1otut•e ~n~. tn.l\lc, 

wtl1t <t.t>1eture, 
. :tt tJf' only • tin 

, e.M. Uf<~~~llke) . 
·white ecnln:rgement tQ a. 

f:r> aood1 tt~; __ •wor·U 1 

~j_tl when ··ro~ _.-po~
Q:tli~t' >,vor<lo ;· you 

11 t1u1 shed" ..-ork of 

TilE ;nn:suw '/ICBK .•• :.:·•eryonc know~ t ho.t colored J>hOt~F;''"l'l<.Y and tcchnlcol.or 
<IU«\l t)ley l>.l'ing out )'lA<,>plo And >~ut'roun<11 ll((Q so M turnl 

~>:r.d :u.r~_,:u,;:a. ;io lt~ to tl;w)~•!'(l:lc ~O\l<:l!' .5'~' tl1~ ""t.~~t ' a b1·1wlt ij):blend~ 
1ng nrf'W~~<J~I ot: be~ __ _ ul llolore.;/: o.oJ.o,· s. th~t~:tWV~ d.tl~>t;~ .~?t,:i-s:nopfu.·ctH~Y i · :<.lfl(t 
~o·ter-Tu4tr.t; qu"U tl'o·a, your little unnJ>!hot · t>econea n \'e,.;utl:ful work of ur e, 
nne thtt..t- Yo\\. ''ill ~":te:rish t\l'ut l'eep- '!Ql•over . 

~o !'11 u:1 se yol:l_·_-in evel. .. Y W.3-Y a:ld 5er\d your hitnd cotoP.el~ enl~.rgetn~nt to 
eane !•ere<! M~losed co>':l Co~ <letnll s am1 l'\ls!l card· !l"el: to u~ . 'l:.-11 
ree ''1 ·n1ah, the .~.t' Y. (<1\>\ Ggld fl'Ml'-' oi t.he lll'own nn;\.c\l9l'! 
.. a~. (l.ll. · ~nform>ti'o!l o n the ~n.qloM;l cnrd., w)lfon 
~6r · )Y ·+ .-

(ntt~et: exp~r.F.~e so -tha-t ·:•hen you re
&~ru:d1n5 cl\scl tr•>:>o 

deUshte:t thnt you "1111 show it 
best ttd~ we or.n. get. 

l~~ ot \1<)2~.1 te --~;f~_vl..o 
. Cht!clc your fn_vortte t~ovie 

1111' nn Shcd.<l,;;n, llol>N•t 'l'<~~·:tor, 
~t., r,lnfier f\Q;sors, De.o. na :>urb1u, Alloe Fnye 1 Pat 

D~u~l.ao, 6bl.rl.e$'- T~m;'l~, S;ai·~ar~ StnnwyQ.l;t ~~iokeY 

~A, cnlnrg;ru(~nt now •... P<i;lt <\~l,(•y ! ;,t~ ··tqu 
lll<"'el', doAtPVroturn enplQsed, cnr<l>;fWa <1Q 

imta; ~fter then plain enbr sement nnd Q1:'ig\nal 
-,- . ----:." 

and cards referred as a means of advertising his business but for a 
profit. 

PAn. 9. The use by respondent of the foregoing false and misleading 
representations with respect to his enlargements, both colored and 
uncolored, the quality thereof, frames, colored photographs of movie 
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HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS 
7021 Santa Monica Blvd.. 

PULCII 

l CIIIIT 

STAM, 

HERE 

Hollywood. CaliL 

RUSH ORDER 

1.'hank y 00' Check the frame you want, fill in your name ill 
• address and return this card inunedlately. Yc 

beautlJully framed. colored enlarqement will be promptly m&ilod to y• 

HOU YWOOI> FILM STUDIOS 

921 

FREE FRAME PI&Ue ru•h my order. 1 ha•e checked the lrM 
Choice of beautiful Ivory.and·Gold or f.ramo I want for the ~·DEJ.UXE'' S x 7 Inch enJu'iem.a, 

Drown-and.Gotd Framo GIVEN with your that you aro haYI.nq yow arUut hand tJot lD natural 
'bollld-colorod onlarqemenl. Frame has eaeal oll colorw. I will be Qlad to help wlth the few conla few 
b"!ck and pormaneolly protect• your cher- mallln9 81 well u the eapeoae and art11t'• ~ oJ a 
ished onlarqemont from dual, d.Jrt. tea.rlnq dollar wbtn I f'CCelYe my n~tural W•Ulle colored oo
or linqor m4Ik3 and malroo It more valuable lar<iomonl, C.O.D .. on flvt DAYS' APPROVAL. 10 I 
aa yoars qo on. Ch&ek below which irame can aee for my~teU bow oxpolt hand colorlDlJ' IQiYH 
you wont FREEl laallnq boauty, IP4Iklo and Ill•. / • 

D IVORY AND 0 BROWN AND NA~<E L:(ALAVJ'J , .. 'diD•)' (..(; 
GOLD FRAME GOLD FRAME ADDRESS l!< . ....... l~#-"'j ., 

F R OR R.F.I>. . '· .M ·~ 1 ~· 
& ,. ~ m 1E e 0 e CITY 0 ·-~ ... t-1)1 ..:.J, ~(.y. /. 

For Promptness, a Beautiful srA- I ·I ·1• l l 
S x 7 COLORED PICTURE OF YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE STAR 
Check B Hndy Lamarr B Pat O'Drten B Shirley Tompl• 8 Jamot Stewart § Molvin DouqJU 
Your M.lcltey Roonoy Allco Fay• Roborl Taylor )a .11n Arthur Barbara Stanwycll 
favorllo 0 Ann ~heridan 0 Clarlc: G&ble n Deanna Durb in 0 Botte Da•1• GiDqu Roge 1• 

stars, and the terms upon which they could be ob~ained, has had, and 
now has, the capacity and tendency to, and does, mislead and deceive 
a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and 
mistaken belief that said statements and representations were true 
and into the purchase of substantial numbers of said enlargements 
by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief. 

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein 
alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute 
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent 
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 
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REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO TI;IE FACTS, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the F ederal Trade Commission Act, 
t.he Federal Trade Commission, on February 8, 1943, issued and sub
sequently ser ved its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent, 
Ned R. Baskin, an individual, charging him with the use of unfair 
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the pro
visions of said act. After the fi ling of respondent 's answer , testimony, 
and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations 
of the complaint were introduced before a trial examiner of the Com
mission t heretofore designated by it, and such testimony a.ud other 
evidence were duly recorded and filed ht the office of the Commission. 
Thereafter , this proceeding regubrly came on for final hearing before 
the Commission upon the aforesaid complaint, the respondent's an
swer thereto, the testimony and other evidence, the trial examiner's 
recommended decision, and brief in support of the complaint (no brief 
having been filed on behalf of the r espondent and oral argument not 
having been requested ) ; and the Commission, having duly considered 
the matter and being now fully advised in the premises, fin ds that 
this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes this its 
findings as to the f act s and its conclusion drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS AS 'l'O TilE FAC'l'S 

PARAGRAPII 1. Respondent, Ned R. Baskin, is an individual residing 
at 1640 East Fiftieth Street, Chicago, I ll. , doing business under the 
name and style of Hollywood F ilm S tudios, with an office and place 
of business at 7021 Santa Monica Boulevard, Holl ywood, Calif. 

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and since about the year 1939 has been 
engaged in the business of enlarging and coloring photographs made 
from pictures and negatives sent him by persons in the varions States 
of the United S tates and in the District of Columbia, and selling to 
such persons enlarged and colored photographs made therefrom, which 
respondent has caused and now causes, when sold, to be t ransported 
from his aforesaid place of business in the State of California to 
persons in the various States of the United States and in the District 
of Columbia. Respondent now maintains. and at all times mentioned 
herein has maintained a course of t rade in said enlargements in com
merce among and between the various States of the United States and 
in the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of his said business respondent 
has made, in about 1941 or 1942, representations with respect to the 
said enlargements by means of paper match-book covers widely dis
seminated throughout the United States by match manufacturers, and 
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advertisements published in newspapers and periodicals of general 
circulation throughout the United States, and in continuities broadcast 
over the radio. 

Among and typical of such representations on match-book covers are 
the following: 

HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS, 7021 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 
Just to get acquainted we will make a beautiful Professional 5 x 7 enlargement 

FREEl of any snapshot, photo, kodak picture, print or negative. Please include 
color of eyes, hair and clothing for prompt information on a natural, life-like 
color enlargement in a FREl!J FRAl'lfE to set on the table ot· dresser. Yom 
original returned. Please send 10¢ for handling and mailing. Act quickly. 

Among and typical of newspaper and magazine advertisements are 
the following: 

Free Hollywood Enlargement of Your Favorite Photo 
Just to get acqua inted, we will make you a FREE beautiful PROFESSIONAL 

enlargement of any snapshot, photo, kodak picture, print OL' negative to 5 x 7 
inch. Please include color of eyes, hair, and clothing for prompt information on 
a natural , life-like color enlargement in a FREE FRAME to set on the table or 
dresser. Your original returued with FREE enlargement. Please send 10¢ 
for retmn mailing. Act quick. Offer limited to U. S. Hollywood Film Studios. 

Amoug a.ncl typical of the radio continuities are the following: 

You'll get a big seven by five enlargement of that very snapshot or negative, 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. * * ·~ Your seven by five enlargement will be made 
by sldlled camera men, many of them with years of experience doing this very 
type of WOl'l{ in the great Hollywood motion picture studios. You understand, 
this enlargement comes to you FREE. No charge whatever for the enlargement 
or for the professional Hollywood skill which goes into its malti ng. * • "' 
It costs money for postage, and envelopes and stationery. So, to help cover these 
handling costs, please mail ten cents along with the negative you send in. 

And listen! Here's someth ing EXTRA special. Be sure to write, along with 
your snapshot, the color of the HAIR * * * EYES * * * and CLOTH
ING of the person in the picture. The HOLLYWOOD FILMS will tell you l1ow 
you can get a BEAUTIFULLY FRAl\IEJD, HAND-COLORED enlargement. And 
those lll!1AUTIFULLY FRAl\lED, HAND-COLORED enlargements * * * 
done by Hollywood experts are just WONDERFUL! 

I don't have to tell you that a seYen by fi1•e enlargement of a negative would 
ordinarily cost you anywhere from forty cent s to a dollar-and if it were a 
PRINT and not a negati,·e you were having enlarged, you could expect to pay as 
lligh as TWQ dollars. So this offer is REALLY sensa tional * * * a FREE 
seven by five enlargement * '' ~· of any photo negatil'e or snapshot * * * 
if you'll just sen<l a dime to help along with handling costs * * * We sug
gest you send NOW, while you're thinking about it * * * because this offer 
will be made for a Ll i\ll'l'JijD time oniy. 

Be sure to wi:itc-along with your snapshot- the color of the hair- eyes
and clothing of the person in tile picture. '.l'he HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS 
will tell yon how you can get an exquisite hancl-colo1'e(l enlargement. 

A beautiful big seven by five enlargement of that snapshot or photo. And 
your original will be returned. Talk about a n offer ! Seven by five enlargements 
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of negatives ordinarily cost fifty cents to a dollar. PRINTS-as high as TWO 
DOLLARS! So send your favorite snapshot, small photo or negative. Enclose 
the ten cents that covers all charges * ~ * And here's something EXTRA 
special. If you'll list the color of the hair- eyes-and clothing of the person in 
the picture-the HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS will tell you how you can 
get a bPantiful HAND-COLORED enlargement-handsomely framed. 

PAR. 4. In 1941 and 1942, when respondent received from the cus
tomer reading the advertisements the sum mentioned in the advertise
ment, together with a print or film, he immediately sent to such cus
ti;>mer a circular letter acknowledging the receipt of the snapshot and 
made the further representations as follows: 

HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS 

7021 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, California 

Dear ll'riend : Your snapshot was just received. I can see that it is a picture 
which means a great deal to yon. Because of this, I have told our camerman to 
make you the best "black and white" 5 x 7 enlargement. But, in justice to you 
I feel that you should have time to write us regarding your further desires. 

Since the color of hair, eyes, and clothing was included, we will make a Pro
fessional 5 x 7 inch enlargement from your cherished snapshot, and have our 
cxpet·t artists hand color it in natural, life-like colors, then place it in a beautiful 
l<'REE FRAME. This gorgeous oil colored enlargement will be sent to you so 
that you can see for yourself how natural coloring makes your picture appear 
so. life-like th.at it seems as if a person could almost step right out of the picture 
and talk. 

* * * 
We want to please you in every way and rush your hand-colored enlargement 

to you, and will do this just as soon as you let us know which Free Frame you 
wish, the Ivory and Gold frame or the Brown and Gold ft·amc. We also lil'e to 
check the a dd ress on our shipping label when !'nailing your valuable enlargement 
so ask you to give us all necessary information on the enclosed card, which is 
~tamped f or your convenience. 

We are even willing to stand part of the extra expense so that when you receive 
your beautiful colored enlargement in a handsome standing easel frame to set 
on a table or dresser, you will be so delighted that you will show it to all your 
friends and neighbors, which is the best aclvet'tising we can get. 

Free For Promptness. A Beautiful 5 x 7 Colored Picture of your Favorite 
Movie Star Absolutely Free if you mail your ca1·d twonwtly. Check your favorite 
Movie Star on order card. * * '' 

Now i t's up to you. Mail your card now and get your Favorite Movie Star 's 
colored Picture FREE, and get ~~our beautifully framed hand colored enlarge
ment that much sooner. 

* * * 
Sincerely yours, 

Ned Ronald, Studio Director 
HOLLYWOOD l.<'ILl\1 STUDIOS. 

T he card enclosed with the foregoing form letter to be filled out by 
the cust·omer and mailed to respondent contained the fo11owing state
ment: 
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THANK YOU! Check the frame you want, fill in your name and address and 
return thi s card immediately. Your beautifull y framed, colored enlargement 
will be promptly mailed to you. 

FREE FRAME-Choice of beautiful Ivory-and-Gold or Brown-and-Gold 
Frame GIVEN with your band-colored enlargement. Frame bas easel back and 
}Jermanently protects yom· chet·is hed enlargement from dust, dirt, tearing or 
finger marks and maltes it more valuable as years go on. Check below which 
frame you want FREE! 

FREE-For Promptness, A Beautiful 5 x 7 Colored Picture of Your Favorite 
1\lovic Star. 

Hollywood F ilm Studios. 
P lease rush my order. I have checked the free frame I want for the 

"DELUXE" 5 x 7 inch enlargement that you are having your artist hand tint in 
natm·al oil colors . I will be glad to help with the few cents for mailing as well 
as the exiJense and artist's labor of a dollar when I receive my natural life-like 
colored enlargement, C. 0. D., on FIVE DAYS' APPROVAL, so I can see for 
myself how expert band coloring gives lasting beauty, sparkle and life. 

Since 1942, the respondent used the following circular letter in ac
lmow leclging the receipt of the snapshot : 

HOLLYWOOD FILl\! STUDIOS 

7021 San ta Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Californ ia 

Dear l!"'riend : Your snapshot has just arrived. I can see it is a picture which 
you treasure very highly. That is why I am sure you will want the enla rge
ment given specia l attention and come back to you made into a real work of art. 

WE H AVE SOME WONDERF'UL NEWS FOR YOU! Since the color of hair, 
eyes and clothing was included, we will make this professional 5 x 7 enlargement 
from your cherished snapshot and have our expert artis ts ACTUALLY HA.t~D

COLOR IT IN NATURAL LIFE-LIKE COLORS. We will then mount it in a 
beautiful gold-tooled frame at NO EXTRA COST. This gorgeous oil-colored en
largement will be sent to you so that you can see for yourself how nat ural col
oring makes your picture appear so lifelike th at it seenJs as if a person could 
almost step right out of the picture and ta lk. 

* • ... * ... • * 
We want to please you in every way and send your hand-colored enlargement 

to you without delay. So, please read the enclosed card for details. Then rush 
the card back to OS immediately. Be sure ancl tell us which frame you wish in
clucletl AT NO EX'l'RA COS'l'- the Ivory a nd Gold or the Brown and Gold. Be 
s ure to include all necessary information on the enclosed card which is stamped 
for your convenience and return it to us TODAY. 

When you r eceive yom· beautiful colored enlargement in a handsome standing 
easel frame to set on your table or dresser, you will be so delighted that you will 
s how it to all yom· friends and neighbors, which is the best advertis ing we can 
get. 

F OR PROM PTNESS * 0 • WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS-A beaut iful 
5 x 7 Color ed picture of your Favorite Movie Star if you mail yo1w can], p1·mnptly. 
Check your Favori te Movie Star on ot·der carcl. * * * 

N"ow it's l l p to you. Get your colored enlargement now. D on't delay! Vl/e 
wish to gil•e you ample time to take advantage of this offer. But if we do not 
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hear from you in 30 days, this offer may be withdrawn, and the plain enlarge
ment, together with the original you sent us, will be returned. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ned Ronald, Director 

HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS. 

Since 1942 the following statement appears on the card enclosed 
by the respondent to the customer for Ius use in ordering the colored 
enlargement: 

THANK YOU! Check the frame you want, fill in your name and address and 
return this card immediately. Your beautifully framed, colored enlargement 
will be promptly mailed to you. 

BF.A.UTIFUL GOLD TOOLED FRAME AT NO EXTRA COST! Choice of 
beautiful Ivory-and-Gold or Brown-altd-Gold Frame GIVEN with your hand
colored enlargement. Frame has easel back and permanently protects your 
cherished enlargement from dust, dirt, tearing or finger mat·ks and makes it 
more valuable as years go on. Check below which frame you want to p rotect 
your picture. 

FOR PROMPTNESS WI'l'H OUR COMPLIMENTS A Beautiful 5 x 7 Colored 
Picture of Your Favorite Movie Star. 

Hollywood Film Studios. 
Please rush my order. 
I have checked t he Special Gold Tooled Frame you are to include at no extr a 

cost for the "DELUXE" 5 x 7 inch enlargement that you are having your artist 
hand tint in natural oil colors. I will be glad to help with the few cents C. 0. D . 
fees, as well as $1.29 which includes artist's labor, when I receive my natural 
life-like colored enlargement on FIVE DAYS' APPROVAL, so I can see fo r my
self how expert hand-coloring gives lasting beauty, sparkle and life. 

PAR. 5. When the card authorizing the colored enlargement to be 
made, as set forth in paragraph 4 hereof, is received by the respond
ent, the respondent colors the 5- by 7-inch enlargement and sends it, 
together with a frame and a picture of a movie star checked by tho 
customer on the card, to the customer c. o. d. In the event the cus
tomer does not return the order card, respondent's policy is to send a 
5- by 7-inch black-and-white enlargement to the customer without 
further charge. 

PAR. 6. The ordinary black-and-whit~ enlargements made by the 
respondent and furnished customers in response to the initial offer do 
not require the services of a person having any previous knowledge 
of photography or of any special skill. However, respondent employs 
color artists to color the enlargements who are skilled in that art. 
The coloring of the enlargements requires a special skill. 

PAR. 7. The use by respondent of the said representations in the 
advertisements as hereinbefore set forth has had and now has the 
capacity and tendency to induce and has induced many recipients 
thereof to believe that colored enlargements of the pictures or nega
tives which they have submitted and frames would be obtained at no 
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cost beyond the 10 cents (now 19 cents) sent to the respondent by them. 
Further, the use of the statements contained in the form letters and 
authorization cards has had the capacity and tendency to induce and 
has induced many of respondent's customer s who answered the ad
vertisements contained in match-book covers, movie magazines, and 
radio broadcasts, to believe that, for a limited time only, by the pay
ment of an additional sum, varying from $1 to $1.29 for a colored 
enlargement, they would receive free their choice between a frame 
finished in ivory and gold or brown and gold, and their choice of 
colored pictures of motion-picture celebrities, and that the return of 
the card was desired that the respondent might verify the name and 
address of the customer and that the sum required was for expenses and 
ar tists' labor only; and that the colored enlargement was being made 
as a step in respondent's business advertising. By the use of the term 
"Hollywood Film Studios," and of the p ictures of well-known film 
artists on the form letterhead, respondent has represented himself to 
be in some way connected with the motion-picture industry. 

PAR. 8. The beliefs so engendered were erroneous and mistaken and 
the representations so made were false and misleading. The recipient 
of the advertisements contained in match-book covers, magazines, and 
newspapers and radio broadcasts did not receive colored enlargements 
or the frames for the sum of 10 cents (now 19 cents) and was r equired 
to pay a further sum in addition thereto in order to obtain the colored 
enlargements, frames, and pictures of moving-picture celebrities. The 
signature and address of the recipient of the fmthorization card 
sent to the customer by respondent upon the receipt of the initial pay
ment was not sought for the purpose of enabling respondent to verify 
it but in order to get the recipient's signature to an order for a col-

·orecl enlargement at a stated addit ional sum plus certain charges of 
an unstated amount. The frame and movie star's picture were not, 
in fact, free, the cost thereof being included in the sum which the cus
tomer paid to the respondent for the colored enlargement. Neither 
respondent nor any of his employees have any connection with the 
moving-picture industry. There was no actual time limit on the offers 
of respondent. 

PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the false and mislea.ding represen
tations and the terms upon which respondent's products could be ob
tained as hereinbefore set forth has had and now has the capacity and 
tendency to and does mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the 
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such 
statements and representations were true, and into the purchase of 
substantial numbers of said enlargemenls by reason of said erroneous 
and mistaken belief. 

010675--53----62 
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CONCf,USION 

T~1e ~qts ,and practices of the respondent as herein found are all 
to the ·prej.\ldice and injury of the public and constitute unfair and 

.deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and mean
jng of the )i'ederal Trade Commission Act. 

CoDVJ;!ission,er Mason not participating. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST 

This ·proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
..sion upon the eomplaint of the Commission, the respondent's answer 
thereto, testimony, and other evidence in support of and in opposition 
·to the alleg~;ttions of the complaint introduced before a t rial examiner 
.-of the ,Com.mission theretofore duly designated by it, the trial exami
·ner 's recommended decision, and brief in support of the complaint 
(no brie;f having been filed on behalf of the respondent and oral argu
ment not l~:v;i.ng been requested) , and the Commission having made 
its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that the respondent has 
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act : 

I t is O?'de.red, That the respondent, N eel R. Baskin, an individual 
·trading under the name of Hollywood Film Studios, or trading under 
,any other name, and his agents, representatives, and employees, di
rectly or thro:ugh any corporate or other device, in connection with 

-the offering for sale, sale, or distribution of plain or colored photo
graphs, -or enlargements thereof, in commerce as commerce is defined 
in the Fedel'al Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist 
-from: 

(1) ltepres.enting, directly or by implication, that any photograph 
.or enlargement, colored, or black and white, framed or unframed, will 
·be made :and delivered for a stipulated price, unless such photograph 
.or enlargement will in fact be made and delivered for the stipulated 
price without the imposition or attempted imposition of any condition 
·not clearly disdosed in the representation. 

(2) Representing, directly or by implication, that any offer is for 
:a limited tlme only, when such offer is not in fact limited in point of 
·time, but is made by respondent in the regular course of business. 

(3) Using the words"free" or "given," or any other word or term 
.expressly or impliedly importing a like meaning, in advertising, to 
.designate, describe, or refer to any article of merchandise which is 
not in fact a gift or gratuity or which is not given without requiring 
-the purchase of other merchandise or the performance of some service 
inuring .clire~tly or indirectly to the benefit of the r espondent. 
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(4) Using the name "Hollywood Film Studios," together with pic
tures of motion picture celebrities, on letterheads or in advertising 
matter; or otherwise representing that the respondent has any con
nection whatsoever with the motion picture industry. 

It is fwrther orde1·ed, That the respondent shall, within 60 days 
after service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report, 
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he 
bas complied with this order. 

Commissioner Mason not participating. 
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IN THE MaTI'ER OF 

CYCLE JOBBERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC., 
ET AL. 

COMPLAINT, FINDINGS, AND ORDER IN REGARD 'l'O THE ALLEGED VIOLA'l~ION 

Ol!' SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEP'l'. 26, 1914 

Docket 5635. Complwi.nt , Mar. 3, 1950 '-Decision, J an. 26, 1951 

Where an association, i ts officers, directors, and members, some seventy con
cerns which constituted the leading jobbers in bicycles, bicycle parts, and 
accessories, engaged in interstate collllllerce in purchasing products from 
assemblers and manufacturers, for resale and distribution to retail dealers 
and bicycle repair shops, in competit ion with each other and other jobbers 
except as below set forth ; and a n association of assemblers and manufac
hlrers, its officers and members, some 45 concerns including most of the 
lea.ding manufacturers of such parts, materials, and accessories ; acting 
through their r espective a ssociations and between and among themselves-

Conspired and combined to adopt, carry out and maintain in commerce, through 
coersion, compulsion, and other unfair means and methods cer tain policies 
and trade-practices which, severally, contemplated-

(!) Restricting jobber membership to those with whom the membership during 
the period concerned were willing to compete ; 

(2) Compelling all assemblers and manufacturers to sell equipment only through 
jobber members and preventing their selling to any nonmember jobbers; 

(3) Preventing a ssemblers and manufacturer s of completed cycles, parts, or 
accessories from selling directly to mail order houses, chain stores, depart
ment s tores, or any other outlets at lower prices than those charged by them 
to j obber members; 

( 4) Compelling all assemblers aml manufacturers to refrain from selling directly 
to retail dealer s, bicycle repair shops, and ultimate users ; 

(5) 'l'hc purchasing, by jobber members, of products from those assemblei·s 
and manufacturers who cooperated with said jobbers in carrying out afore
said policies and practices; 

(6) The urging assemblers and manufacturers to fix and maintain resale prices 
both wi th respect to sales by jobbers to retailers, and by the latter to ulti· 
mate constmlers ; and finally, 

(7) A policy and practice by the two associations and their ofllcers and members 
for some tirne during the period concerned which t ended to interfere with 
the sources of supply of nonmember jobbers, and which contemplated the 
carrying out of agreements and unders tandings t o restrict to jobber members 
t he sale and distr ibution of products concerned by said Parts Association; 
and 

Where said .Jobbers Association, acting collectively ancl through certain officers 
and members, to effectuate aforesaid unfair policies and t rade practices

( a.) Agreed to adopt and carry out the aforesaid policies and practices, and to 
a snbstant ial extent did so ; 

1 Amended. 
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(b ) .Agt·eed to and did hold at least one national meeting each year, and r egular 
and special meetings at which aforesaid policies ;nd practices were adopted 
and agreed to, and agreed to and did appoint standing apd special committees 
to enforce them ; -

(c) Agreed to and did in 1931 adopt a resolution, accepted by said Parts Asso
ciation, to compile and publish, in conjunction with the latter, a director y 
for all jobbers "whose r eputat ion in the t r ade is such as to entitle them 
to recognition for carrying on their business according to the highest stand
ards of commercial practice," with all members of both associations r e
quested to_ cooperate actively in the compilation thereof ; 

(d) Dist1·ibuted to Parts Association members, as a guide as to who were 
"legilimate" jobbers, the annual membership lists of said J obbers Associa
tion, with intent an effect of having parts members confine their sales 
to jobbers who appenrecl on such lists, and of ins tructing new manufacturers 
as to who were the legitimate jobbers ; 

(e) Pursuant to its resolu tion adopted in J931, endeavored to secure the coopera
tion of the Parts Association members in refraining f rom selling theit' 
bicycle equipmPnt through any ch:umcl of distribu tion other than their 
own jobber members ; 

(f) .Agreed to and to some extent did confine purchases to said Parts Associa
t ion members, to the exclusion of other manufacturers or assemblers, and 
by various means and methods sought to prevent sales by said Parts Associa
tion members, as well ns other manufacturers, to nonmember jobbers; 

(g) Sought to have manufacturers of bicycle tires discontinue selling their 
factory brand tires directly to bicycle dealers and to confine such distribu
tion to their own jobber members; 

(h) Sought to require dealer s to make purchases through their J obber Associa
tion members ; 

(i ) Attempted to pt·event price cutting by nonmember jobbers, as well a s by 
jobber members, and obtained specific agreements f rom some of their jobber 
members not to cut prices, or to discontinue pl'lce cutting activities ; 

(j) Sought to prevent Pa1ts Association members, as well as other manufac
tur ers, f rom selling di rectly to r etail dealer s and ultimate consumers, and 

to prevent manufacturers f rom selling to chain store organizations at less 
than their jobber members sold equipment thereto; 

(k) To some extent, entered into agreements between and among themselves to 
sell various articles of bicycle equi}Jment at uniform prices; 

,(l) Agreed that each individual member would use his best efforts to convince 
manufacturers not to sell completed bicycles directly to chain stor es at 
j obbers' prices but to r eqllire the stor es to pay the same pl'ices as they would 
pay if they purchased from association members; and endeavored to prevent 
such manufacturers f rom selling their products otherwise than through 
Jobber Association members; and, 

{m) Agreed to a nd did supervise and investigate through t_heir association and 
in other ways, the practices and policies of nonmember jobbers for the pur
pose of having the latter recognize a nd conform to those of their J obber 
Association ; and, 

Where said Parts Association, acting through certain officers and members, for 
the collective purposes above designated in subparagraph 7-
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(a) Entered into agreem~nts with respondent .Jobbers Association and certain 
of its members with intent and effect that said members restrict their pur
chases to member manufacturers or assemblers; 

(b) Accepted and caused its members to accept a resolution adopted by Jobber· 
Association in 1931, to compile and publish, in conjunction with the latter, a 
directory of a ll jobbers "whose reputation in the trade is such as to entitle 
them to recognition for carrying on their business according to the highest 
standards of commercial practices," with all members of both associations 
r equested to cooperate actively in compiling s uch a directory; 

( c) Received and accepted the lists of j obbers distributed as hereinbefore noted, 
by said Jobber Association, to said parts members, as a guide as to who. 
were "legitimate" jobbers, with intent and effect of having its members. 
confine their sales to those jobbers ; and, 

(d) I n conjunction with said J obber Association and pursuant to a resolution 
adopted by it in 1031, agreed to and to some extent did refrain from selling 
the bicycle equipment which its members manufactured or sold, througl:. 
other channels of distribution; 

Oapacit y and tendency nnd, in some instances, effect of which agreements. 
policies, practices and acts were--

(1) To give an illegal competitive advantage to said Jobber members in the· 
sale and distribution of bicycles, parts, accessories, and equipment to retail 
bicycle parts and accessor ies dealers and other retail distributors of such 
equipment throughout the United States; 

(2) To giye an illegal competitive advantage to said parts members in the manu
facture and sale of such equipment tht·oughout the United States; 

(3) To prevent, in some instances, nonmember j obbers from sectu•ing var ious. 
typ es of bicycles, parts, accessories, and equipment from the manufacturers 
or distributors thet·eof; 

( 4) To discriminate against nonmembers of said Jobber Association, who had 
been engage<! In or desired to engage in the sale and distribution of such 
products; 

(5) 'l'o unreasonably restrain and suppress competition in the sale and ofl'et· of 
various types of said products throughout the United States; 

(6) 'l'o prevent the establishment throughout the United States of new jobbers. 
in such equipment; 

(7) To prevent direct sales by manufactm·ers to mail order houses, chain s tores, 
retail dealers, and bicycle r epair shops; 

(8) To btn·den, hamper, and interfere with the normal and natural trade in 
commerce of said products; 

(9) To result, to some extent, in said parts members not selling to jobbers and 
wholesalers who were not members of r espondent jobl.Jers; 

(10) To divert business from manufacturers who did not conform to the unfair 
pol icies and practices bereinbefore set forth; and, 

(11) To injure the competitors of respondent J obber and patts members by 
unfairly diverting business and trade in commerce from them to said r espond
ents: 

Held, That such acts and practices of respondents, under the circumstances set 
forth, were to the prejudice of competitors of respondent jobber and parts 
members and to the public; had a danger ous tendency to and did a ctually 
hinder competition in the sale of bicycles and various types of bicycle equip
ment in commerce; unreasonably restrained commerce in said products; had 
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a dangerous tendency to create in r espondent jobber members a monopoly in ' 
the resale and distribution of such products; and consti tuted unfair methods · 
of competition in commerce. 

Appropriate dispos ition of the proceeding, under the terms of the order to cease · 
and desist, through service as t.bere set out, upon various respondents, of · 
the findings as to the facts and conclusion of t he Commission, and of such • 
order, is set forth and explained, following the Commission conclusion. 

1111·. Fletche1· G. Cohn, Mr. J ames E. Oodcey and M1•. Hobert F •. 
Qttiwn for the Commission. 

ilh. Allan R . Rosenbe1·g, of Washington, D. C., for Cycle J-obbers 
.Association of America, Inc., its officers, directors, various members 
thereof, and along with-

W eelces & Oandlm·, of Decatur, Ga., for Herman E. Short, Sr., ai1cl: 
Walthour L~ Hood Co. ; 

HamlJlen, Gilbe'rt & B1•ooke, of Spokane, Wash., for Alexander · 
Sales Co.; a.nd 

Mr. H erman Goldman, of New York City, for The Merry Co., Inc. 
Fawve?' & Fattver, of Elyria, Ohio, for Cycle Parts and Accessor ies. 

Association, its officers, directors, various members thereof, and along: 
with-

Spence, Hotchkiss, Parker & Dtt?'Yee, of New York City, for Ernest:. 
A. Moller ; · 

llughes, Hubbanl & Ew·ing, of New York City, for Bendix Aviationt 
Corp. and Eclipse Machine Division; 

T7 an .Atta, B atton & H a1·ke1', of Marion, Ind., for Delt.'t E lectric Co.;
M?·. HenTy M. Hoga1~, of Detroit, Mich., for General Motors Corp •. 

and New Departure Division; 
M1·. Howard L. Hyde and ilh. Robert Omfts, of Akron, Ohio, for · 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. and Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
California; 

M1•. He1man .Ooldmrvn, of New York City, for D. P: Harris Hard-· 
ware & Manufacturing Co., Inc. ; 

M1•. Vandiver B rown and ilh . .Artl~w· L. Fisk, J1·., of New York: 
City, for Johns-Manville Corp. and Ole-Van, Inc.; 

Jones, Day, Oookley & Ha1·per, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Murray 
Ohio Manufacturing Co. ; 

jJf?o. Marlc L . Spe1'1'y, of Waterbury, Conn., for Scovill Manufac
turing Co. and A. Schrader's Son, Inc. ; 

11fr. William W . Mille?' and lVinston, Strawn, Shaw & Blaclc, of 
Chicago, Ill., for Stewart-Warner Corp.; 

Mr. James W. E vans, of Erie, Pa., for W. J. Surre & Son; and 
Ol~adbou?"M, Wallace, Pm·ke & WAiteside, of New York City, for 

Torrington Co. and Standard Plant Division. 
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Spence, Ilotchkiss, Pa1·ker& Du?'Yee, of New York City, also repre
sented The Pharis Tire and Rubber Co., Carlisle Corp. and Carlisle 
Tiro & Rubber Division. 

Talamo cO Talamo, of Worcester , Mass., for Sheperd Products Co. 

Al\fEJ:\'lli<.:D CO:i\IPLAINT 

Pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission Act and by virtue of 
the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal Trade Conunission, 
having reason to believe that the respondents named and referred to 
in the caption her eof, and more specifically described hereinafter, 
have violated the provisions of section 5 of said act, and it appea,ring 
to the Commission tha,t a proceeding by it in respect thereof would 
be in the public interest, hereby issues its amended complaint stating 
its charges in that r espect as follows : 

P .mAGRAI'H 1. Respondent, Cycle Jobbers Association of America, 
Inc., hereinafter referred to as respondent Jobbers Association, is a, 
nonprofit corporation, orga,nizecl and existing under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State of Indiana with its office and principal place 
of business located in care of the president of the association whose 
address is 596 Commonwealth A venue, Boston, Mass. 

The control, 'direction, and ma,nagement of r espondent Jobbers 
Association's affairs, policies, practices, n.nd actions are vested in 
r espondents Jobbers Association officers, directors, and members. 

The officers of respondent, Jobbers Association, consist of a presi
dent, a vice president, a secretary and a treasurer who a,re members 
of respondent Jobbers Association and are elected a,nnually by the 
respondent Jobbers Association members. The officers of respondent 
.Jobbers Association, for the year 1949 are herewith and hereby made 
party respondents as though specifically named herein. 

The board of directors of respondent Jobbers Association consists of 
iive of respondent Jobbers Association members who are elected an
nually by the membership of said respondent Jobbers Association. 
'The directors of respondent Jobbers Association for the year 1949 
are herewith and hereby made party respondents as though specifically 
11amed herein. 

The membership of respondent Jobbers Association consists of 
approximately 70 corporations, individuals, firms, and partnerships 
who are all jobbers of bicycles, bicycle parLs, and bicycle accessories, 
the principal part of whose business is of a wholesale nature, with 
the said respondent Jobbers Association members constituting most 
of the leading jobbers in this equipment throughout the United States. 
The number of members of respondent Jobbers .Association varies 
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from year to year. Respondent, Jobbers Association, is made a party 
respondent herein, not only on its own behalf but also as representative 
of those of its members as of January 1, 1949, whose principal places 
of business are located in the continental United States, and all of 
said members of respondent Jobbers Association as of Jan nary 1, 
1949, as so represented, are herewith and hereby made parties respond
ents as though specifi cally named herein. Whenever respondent J ob
bers Association members are referred to hereinafter , they shall 
include only said members whose principal places of business are 
located in the continental United States. 

PAR. 2. Respondent, Cycle Parts and Accessories Association, here
inafter referred to as respondent P arts Association, is an trnincor
porated t rade association, with its executive offices located at 122 
E ast Forty-second Street, New York, N.Y. 

The control, direction, and mana.gement of respondent Parts As
sociation's affairs, policies, practices, and actions are vested in 
respondents Par ts Association officers and members. 

The officers of respondent Parts Association consist of a president, 
a vice president, a secretary, and ft treasurer , who are members of 
r espondent Parts Association and are elected annually by the mem
bership of respondent Parts Association. The officers of r espondent 
P ar ts Association for the year 1949 are herewith and hereby made 
party respondents as though specifically named herein. 

The membership of respondent Parts Association consists of ap
proximately 45 corporations, individuals, firms, and partner5hips who 
are engaged in the business of manufacturing for sale, parts, mate
rials, and accessories for bicycles and who, except in a few instances, 
are not manufacturers, wholesalers, or retailers, of completed bicycles. 
The members of said r espondent Parts Association comprise most of 
the leading manufacturers of bicycle parts, materials, and accessories 
in the Uni ted States. The number of said members varies from year 
to year. R espondent Parts Association is made a party respondent 
herein, not only on its own behalf but also as representative of its 
members as of J anuary 1, 1949, and all of the members of respondent 
Parts Association as of January 1, 1949, as so represented , are here
with and hereby made party respondents as though specifically named 
herein. 

P AR. 3. In the course and conduct of their respective businesses, re
spondent .T obbers Association members purchase the several types of 
bicycle equipment, for the purpose of resale, from various respondent 
Parts Association members and other assemblers and manufacturers 
thereof, and cause such equipment to be transported to said respondent 
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Jobbers Association members from the States of origin into the various 
other States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

Said respondent, Jobbers Association members, likewise in the 
course and conduct of their respective businesses resell and distribute 
such equipment to r etail bicycle, parts and accessories dealers and to 
bicycle repair shops and as part of said sales, transport, or cause to 
be transported, such equipment from their respective places of busi
ness to said purchasers, most of whom are located in States of the 
United States other than the States of origin of such shipments, and 
in the Dist rict of Columbia. 

Both of said classes of respondents, Jobbers Association members 
and Parts Association members, are and were, during the periods here
jnafter set forth, engaged in commerce between and among the several 
.States of the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 4. Respondents, Jobbers Association, Jobbers Association of
ficers, Jobbers Association directors, Parts Association, and Parts 
Association officers, all aided, abetted, furthered and cooperated with 
other respondents in establishing and carrying out the understand
ings, agreements, combinations, and conspiracies hereinafter set forth, 
and actively participated in furtherance thereof in the manner and 
to the extent hereinafter set forth. 

PAR. 5. Respondents, Jobbers Association members, are in compe
tition with each other and with other jobbers in bicycle equipment in 
selling, and seeking to seD, in commerce, between and among the 
several States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, 
to retail bicycle, parts, and accessory dealers and bicycle repair shops, 
various bicycle equipment, which is manufactured and sold to said 
respondent Jobbers Association members by respondent Parts Asso
ciation members and other assemblers, and manufacturers of such 
·equipment except insofar as actual and potential competition has 
been hlndered, lessened, restricted, restrained, and forestalled by the 
nnfair methods and practices hereinafter set forth. 

Those jobbers who are in competition with respondent JobbersAsso
·Ciation members in selling and seeking to sell such equipment in the 
manner hereinbefore described, likewise purchase, or seek to pur
·chase, such equipment from the manufacturers thereof, including 
Tespondent Parts Association members and other assemblers and man
ufacturers of bicycle equipment, and as part of such purchases, the said 
.manufacturers and assemblers, including the aforesaid respondent 
Puts Association members, transport, or cause to be transported, such 
-equipment to the various places of business of said competitors, which 
are located in States of the United States other than the States of origin 
of such shlpments, and in the District of Columbia. 
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PAR. 6. Respondent, Jobbers Association members, acting through 
a.ncl by means of responclen!:-5 Jobbers Associ~ttion, Jobbers Association 
officers, Jobbers Association eli rectors, and, in some instances, acting 
between and among themselves, since about 1931, have, by meftns of 
agreements, understandings, combinat,ions, and conspiracies between 
and among themselves, ancl wilh the other respondents, P arts Associ
ation, Parts Association officers, and P arts Association members, and 
by other means and methods, conspired and combined together and 
with others, and have 1mited in and pursued a coim11on and concerted 
planned course of action to adopt, carry out, and maintain in commerce 
between and among the several States of the United States and in the 
District of Cohunbia, certain restricting, restraining, and unfair poli
cies and trade practices hereinafter descriLed, which they have effec
tuated and carried out by coercion, compulsion, and other unfair me~tns 
and methods, as hereinafter set forth. 

PAn. 7. Among Lhe said restricting, restraining, and unfair policies 
and trade practices referred to in the preceding paragraphs, which 
were so formulated, adopted, and put into effect by the respondents, 
are the following: 

(1) A policy and practice which tends Lo, and does, restrict and con
fine membership in respondent Jobbers Association, by means of cer
tain arbitrary rules or standards, to such jobbers in bicycle equipment 
as the respondent members of said associ!ttion are willing to compete 
with, in the sale ancl distribution of said bicycle equipment, and to pre
vent the acquisition of membership in said respondent Jobbers Asso
.ciation by those other jobbers with whom the said members do not 
desire such competition. 

(2) A poljcy and practi ce by respondents J oiJb3rs Association, Job
bers Association officers, directors, and members to compel all assem
blers and manufacturers of bicycles, parts, and accessories to sell such 
equipment only through respondent J obbcrs Association members. 

(3) A policy and practice by respondents, Jobbers Association, Job
bers Association officers, directors, and members to prevent ·assemblers 
and manufacturers of bicycle equipment, parts, and accessories from 
selling said equipment to any jobbers in same who are not members of 
respondent Jobbers Association. 

( 4) A policy and practice by respondents, Jobbers Association, Job
bers Association officers, directors, and members to prevent assemblers 
~mel manufacturers of completed cycles or of individual bicycle parts 
or accessories from selling same directly to mail-order houses, chain 
s tores, department stores, or to any other outlets unless such sales are 
made at the same or higher prices than those charged by said assem
blers and mannfactnrers to respondent Jobbers Association members. 
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( 5) A policy and practice by respondents, Jobbers Association , 
Jobbers Association officers, directors, and. members to compel all as
semblers and manufacturers of bicycles, parts, and accessories to re
frain from selling such equipment directly to retail bicycle, parts and 
accessory dealers, to bicycle repair shops and to ult imate users thereof. 

(G) A policy and practice by respondents, J obbers Association, 
Jobbers Association officers, directors, and members to encourage and 
persuade respondents Jobbers Association members to make t heir 
purchases of completed bicycles, and a1so of parts and accessories for 
bicycles, from those assemblers and manufacturers who "cooperate" 
with respondent Jobbers Association in carrying out the policies and 
practices herein enumerated. 

(7) A policy and practice by respondents J obbers Association, 
Jobbers Association officers, directors, and members to urge upon 
assemblers and manufacturers of bicycle equipment, parts, and acces
sories to fix and maintain resale prices for such equipment, not only 
with respect to sales by jobbers to the retail trade, but by the latter 
to the ultimate consumers. 

(8) A policy and pmctice by all of the respondents which tends to 
interfere with the sources of supply of nonmembers of respondent 
Jobbers Association. 

(9) A policy and practice by all o£ the respondents to enter into, 
and thereafter carry out, agreements nncl understandings between and 
lLmong themselves relating to bicycles, parts, accessories and equip
ment manufactured or sold by respondents Pa.r ts Association members 
t.o restrict the sale and distribution of same to r espondents Jobbers 
Association members. 

PAR. 8. Pursuant to, in furtherance of, and with the result of ef
fectuating, the aforesaid objectives, policies, trade practices, and pur
poses of the hereinbefore mentioned combinations, conspiracies, agree
ments, and common courses of action, respondents, Jobbers Associa
tion, Jobbers Association officers, Jobbers Association directors, anci. 
Jobbers Association members, and each of them, have clone and per
formed prior to January 1, 1947, mnong other acts and things, the 
following: 

(1) Respondents Jobbers Association members, acting through and 
by means of respondent J obbers Association, agreed to formulate, 
:tclopt, follow, carry out, enforce, impose, and make effective, and have 
to a substantial extent formulated, adopted, followed, canied out, 
enfor ced, imposed, and made effective the policies and practices de
scribed in paragraph 7 hereof. 

(2) Respondents Jobbers Association members agreed to hold, and 
have held, at least one national meeting each year at which the afore
said policies and practices were adopted and agreed to. 
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( 3) Respondents J ol>bers Association directors agreed to hold, and 
have held, r egular and special meetings at which the aforesaid poli cies 
and pmctices were adopted and agreed to. 

( 4) Respondents, Jobbers Association members, hnve agreed to ap
point, nnd have appointed , through and by means of respondents, 
J obbm:s Association, Jobbers Association officers, and Jobbers Asso
ciation cli1·i>ctors, standing and special committees to enforce the 
aforesaid poli cies and practices by various means and methods. 

( 5) Respondent, Jobbers Association, agreed to, and adopted, a 
resolnlion in 1931, which was accepted by respondent Parts Associn.
tion, to cornpile and publish, in conjunction with respondent Parts 
Associlttion , a directory of all jobbers "whose reputation in the trade 
is such as to entitle them to recognition for carrying on their business 
according to the highest standards of commercial practice," with all 
mem!Jers of both responde11t Associations being requested to actively 
coopcmte in compiling such a directory. 

(6) Respondent . Jobbe1·s Association, acting through and by means 
of respondents, Jobbers Association officers and J obbers Association 
directors, have distributed, or caused to be distributed, to respondents 
Parts Association members as a guide to them as to who are legitimate· 
jobbers, the annual membership lists of respondent Jobbers Associa
tion, for the purpose and with the intent and effect of having Sttid 
respondents Parts Association members confine their sales to jobbers 
of bicycle equipment, to lhose jobbers appearing on such lists, and, 
with a further intent and effect of informing and instructing new 
manufacturers of bicycles, parts and accessories, as they began selling 
and distributing snch equipment, as to who are the legitimate jobbers 
m same. 

(7 ) Respondents, Jobbers Association, pursuant to a resolution 
adopted by said respondent ftssociation in 1931, endeavored to secure 
the cooperation of respondents Parts Association members in re
fmining f1·om selling the bicycle equipment which said respondents 
Parts Association members manufacLured, through any channel of 
distribution other than respondents Jobbers Association members. 

(8) Respondents, Jobbers Association members, agreed to, and to 
some extent do, confine the purchase of their bicycle equipment, parts, 
and accessories to respondents Parts Association members to the exclu
sion of other manufactnrers or assemblers of such equipment. 

(9) Respondents, .Tobbcrs Associatjon members, by various means 
nncl methods, sought to prevent sales by respondents Pa.rts Associ!t
tion memoors, as well as other manufacturers of bicycle parts and 
eqnipment, to jobbers 'Yho " ·ere not members of respondent Jobbers 
Association. 
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(10) Respondents, Jobbers Association members, acting by and 
through respondent Jobbers Association, sought to have the manufac
turers of bicycle tir es discontinue selling their factory brand bicycle 
tires directly to bicycle dealers and to confine such distribution to 
respondent J obbcrs Association members. 

(11 ) Respondents, Jobbers Association members, acting through 
and by means of respondent Jobbers Association, sought to require 
retail dealers to make their purchases through respondents Jobbers 
Association members. 

(12) Respondent, Jobbers Association, attempted, by various means 
and methods, to prevent "price cutting" by jobbers who were not 
members of respondent Jobbers Association, as well as by respondents 
Jobbers Association members. 

(13) Respondents, J obber s Association ofllcers, obtai11ed specific 
agreements from some respondents Jobbers Association members not 
to cut prices or to discontinue price-cutting activities. 

(14) Respondents, J obbers Association members, by various means 
and methods, sought to prevent respondents Parts Association mem
bers, as well as other manufacturers of bicycle parts and equipment, 

·from selling same directly to retail dealers and ultimate cousumers. 
(15) Respondents, Jobbers Association members, acting through 

and by means of respondent J obbers Association, sought to prevent 
manufacturers of bicycle equipment from selling such equipment to 
chain store organizations at less than the prices at which respondents 
Jobbers Association members sold such equipment to dealers thereof. 

(16) Respondents, Jobbers Associa.tion members, to some extent, 
have entered into agreements between and among themselves to sell 
various articles of bicycle equipment at uniform prices. 

(17) Respondents, Jobbers Association members, acting through 
and by means of respondent J obbers Association agreed that each 
individual respondent member would use his best efforts to convince, 
by divers means and methods, manufacturers of completed bicycles not 
to sell same directly to chain stores at jobbers' prices, but to require 
them to pay the same prices which said stores would be required to 
pay if they purchased such bicycles from respondents Jobbers Associa
tion members. 

(18) Respondents, J obbers Association members, acting through 
and by means of respondent Jobbers Association, endeavored to pre
vent manufacturers of completed bicycles :from selling same by means 
of dist ribution other than by respondents Jobbers Association 
members. 

(19) Respondents, J obbers Association members, agreed to super
vise and investigate, and did supervise and investigate thi·ough and by 
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means of respondents Jobbers Association; Jobbers Association officers, 
and Jobbers Association directors, and by other means and methods, 
the practices and policies of jobbers, who are not members of re
spondent Jobbers Association, for the purpose of having said non
members recognize and conform to the policies, and practices of 
respondent Jobbers Association. 

PAn. 9. Pursuant to, in furtherance of and with the result of ef
fectuating the aforesaid objectives, policies, trade practices, and pur
poses of the hereinbefore mentioned combinations, conspiracies, 
agreements, and common planned course of action, respondents, Parts 
Association, Parts Association officers, and Parts Association members 
have done and performed prior to January 1, 1D47, among other acts 
and things, the following : 

( 1) Entered into agreements and understandings with respondent 
J obbers Association and certain of its members which had for their 
purpose and effect that respondent Jobbers Association members, ill 
connection with their purchasing or securing of bicycle parts, acces
sories, or equipment should differentiate between those manufacturers 
and assemblers who were members of respondent Parts Association 
and those manufacturers and assemblers who were not members of 
said association by limiting and restricting their purchases of such 
equipment to those manufacturers or assemblers who were members 
of said association. 

(2) Respondent Parts Association accepted, and caused respond
ents Parts Association members to accept, a resolution agreed to and 
adopted by respondent Jobbers Association in 1931, to compile and 
publish, in conjunction with respondent Parts Association, a directory 
of all jobbers whose reputation in the trade is such as to entitle them 
to recognition for carrying on their business according to the highest 
standards of commercial practice, with all members of both respond
ent Associations being requested to actively cooperate in compiling 
such a directory. 

(3) Received and accepted, and caused to be received and accepted, 
the lists of jobbers herein before referred to in subparagraph ( 6) of 
paragraph 8, which respondent Jobbers Association, acting through 
and by means of respondents Jobbers Association officers and Jobbers 
Association directors, have distributed, or caused to. be distributed, 
as a guide to respondents Parts Association members, for the purpose, 
and with the intent and effect of having said respondent members 
confine their sales to jobbers of bicycle equipment to those jobbers 
appearing in such lists. 

( 4) In conjunction with respondent Jobbers Association and pur
suant to a resolution adopted by said respondent Jobbers .Association 
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in 1931, agreed to, and to some extent do, refrain from selling the 
bicycle equipment which they manufacture or sell, through channels 
of distribution other than respondent J obber Association members. 

P An. 10. Each of the respondents named herein, in some instances, 
p.cted in concert and in cooperation with one or more of the other 
respondents, either directly or through or by means of respondents, 
Jobbers Association, Jobbers Association officers, J obbers Associa
tion directors, Parts Association or Parts Association officers, or by 
other means or methods, in doing and performing the acts and things 
hereinabove all eged, and in effectuating, f urthering and requiring 
.compliance with t he restricting, restraining, and unfair policies and 
trade practices formulated and adopted by respondent Jobbers Asso
ciation members, as hereinabove alleged. 

PAR. 11. The capacity, tendency, and effect of the aforesaid agree
ments, combinations, policies, and practices, as well as the acts and 
-things done and performed by the responde11ts herein, in pursuance 
thereof, are, and have been: 

(1) To give an illegal competitive advantage to respondents Job
bers Association members in the sale and distribution of bicycles, 
parts, accessories, and equipment to retail bicycle parts and acces
-sories dealers and other retail distributors of such equipment, through
.out the United States, and in the District of Columbia. 

(2) To give an illegal competitive advantage to respondent Parts 
Association members in the manufacture and sale of such equipment 
throughout the United States and in the District of Columbia. 

( 3) To prevent jobbers in bicycle equipment throughout the United 
:States and in the District of Columbia, who are not members of re
. spondent Jobbers Association, from securing various types of bicycles, 
parts, accessories, and equipment from the manufacturers or distribu
tors thereof. 

( 4) To suppress, eliminate, and discriminate against those who are, 
or have been, engaged in, or desire to engage in, the sale and distribu

-tion of bicycles, parts, accessories, and equipment, but who are not 
members of, or cannot become members of, or who do not wish to be
.come members of, respondent Jobbers Association. 

( 5) To nnreasonably lessen, eliminate, restrain, stifle, hamper, and 
suppress competition in the sale and offering for sale of various types 
of bicycles, parts, accessories, and equipment throughout the United 
States and in the District of Columbia. 

(6) To prevent the establishment throughout the United States and 
in the District of Columbia of new jobbers in bicycles, parts, acces

. sori es, an~l .e<J.tl~pment. 
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(7) To prevent direct sales throughout the United States and in 
the District of Columbia by manufacturers of various types of bi
cycles, parts, accessories, and equipment to mail-order houses, chain 
stores, retail sellers, and dealer s of bicycle parts and accessories, and 
to bicycle r epair shops. 

(8 ) To burden , hamper , and interfere with the normal and natural 
flow of trade in commerce of bicycles, parts, accessories, and equip
ment , into, through , and from the various States of the United States 
and in the District of Columbia. 

(9) To r esult in r espondents Parts Association member s not selling 
to those jobbers and wholesalers throughout the United States and 
in the District of Columbia who were not members of respondent 
Jobbers Association , or who cmmot, or do not wish to, become member s 
thereof. 

(10) To divert business in various bicycle equipment from the man
ufacturer s thereof who do not conform to the restricting, restraining, 
and unfair policies and practices of respondents hereinbefore set forth . 

( 11) To injure the competitors of respondents J obbers Association 
members and Parts Association members by unfairly diverting busi
n ess and t rade in bicycles, parts, accessories, and equipment in com
merce between and among the several States of the United States and 
i n the District of Columbia t o said r espondents and from said 
competitors. 

PAn. 12. The acts and pract ices of the r espondents as herein alleged, 
a.re all to the prejudice of competitors of respondents Jobbers Associa
tion members and Parts A ssociation members and to the public; and 
have a dangerous tendency to hinder , and have actually h indered 
and prevented , competition in the sale of various types of bicycle equip
ment in "commer ce" within the inten t and meaning of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act; have unreasonably restrained such commerce 
in said bicycle equipment ; have a dangerous tendency to create in 
1;espondents .Jobbers Assoeiation member s a monopoly in the resale 
an d distdbu tion of such equipment, and constitute unfair methods of 
·competition in commerce within the intent and meani11g of the F ederal 
Trncle Commission A ct. 

Rtn 'oR·r , FINDINGS AS TO 'l'HJ•: F ACT S, AN D ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Feder al Trade Commission Act . 
the Federal Trade Commission, on Mar ch 3, 1950, issued and snbse . 
.quently served its mnemled complaint in th is proceeding upon the 
respondents named in the caption hereof charging the respondents in 
this proceeding with the use of unfair methods of competition in 

9 19675-53--6~ 
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commerce in violation of the provisions of t.hat act. 'l'hereaftert 
answers to the amended complaint were filed including those filed by 
respondent, Cycle Jobbers Association of America, I nc., on behalf of 
itself and its officers and members as such who are parties respontlent 
herein, by respondent, Cycle Parts 8" Accessories Association, on its 
own beh'alf and on behalf of its officers and members as such who are 
parties respondent herein, and by respondent, the D. P . Harris Hard
ware Manufacturing Co., Inc., which three separate answers admitted 
certain of the allegations of fact set forth in the amended complaint 
and contained certain stipulations of evidentiary fact pertaining to 
othe1· allegations thereof, and waived the right to further lte;u·ings as 
to tl1e facts antl other intervening; procedure bnt reserved to such 
answering r espondents the right to file briefs or to present oral argu
ment as to what order, if any, should be issued by the Commission. 

This matter thereafter came on to be heard upon the amended com
plaint, the answers thereto, the memorandum fi I eel b: ' com1sel support
ing; the amended complaint, the motion fil ed on April 26, lHilO, by 
respondent Cycle J obbers Association of America, Inc., on behalf of 
itself, its officers, directors, and members ns such, who Rre respondents 
herein, and memorandum of counsel snppol'ti ng the amended com
plaint in reply thereto, which memoranda and motion conta ined pro
posals respecting the form of any tentative order as mighL be issued 
by the Commission prior to final disposition of this proceeding. The 
Commission having reason to believe that the disposition recommended 
did not constitute an a.cleqnRte disposition of the matter, on Septem
'ber 11>, J%0, issued and subsequenLly served npou the parties its tenbl
tive findings as to the facts, conclusion, and on1er under the provisions 
of which respondents were afforded opportunity to be heard as to any 
objections they migh t have as to entry of said tentative fin dings as to 
the facts, conclusion, and tenta tive order to cease and desist, as the 
findings as to the facts, conclusion, and on1er to cease and desist of 
the Commission. Thereafter this matter came on to be hea,rd before 
the Commission upvn the record as aforesaid and upon the memoran
dum of Cycle Parts (.~ Accessories Association containing certain ob-

. jcctions to the tentative findings as to the facts of the Commission and 
requ esting inclusion of a proviso, mmnorandum of respondent, the 
D. P. Hanis Hardware & Manufacturing Co., Inc., recommending 
revision of certain parts thereof, the memorandum fil ed by counsel 
snpporting the amended complaint and the reply memorandum of 
Cycle Parts & Accessories Association ; and the Commission, having 
duly considered the matter and being now fully advised in the 
premises, finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public 
and makes this its findings as to the facts and its conclusion drawn 
therefrom. 
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FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS 

P AHAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Cycle Jobbers Association of America,. 
Inc., hereinafter referred to as respondent Jobbers Association, is a 
nonprofit corporation, organized, and existing under and by virtue 
of the laws of the State of Indiana, with its office and principal place 
of business located in care of the president of the association whose 
address is 5!:JG Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

The control, direction, and management of respondent Jobbers As
sociation's affairs, policies, practices, and actions are vested in respond
ents Jobbers Association officers, Jobbers Association directors, and 
Jobbers Association members. 

The ofiicors of respondent Jobbers Association consist of a presi
dent, a vice presiclo11t: a secreta r.v, and a t reasurer, who ate members 
of r espondent J obbcrs Association and are elected annually by the 
Jobbers Association membe1·s. The board of directors of respondent 
Jobbers Association consists of five members of respondent Jobbers 
Assoc;iatlon, who are elected annually by the Jobbers Association mem
bers. Respondents Jobbers Association officers and respondents Job
bers Association directors, whose names are listed in section I of the 
conclusion which follow herein, com1:)rise tl1e officers and directors 
respectively for the year 1949 of respondent Jobbers Association. 

The membership of respondent J obbcrs Association has consisted of 
approximately seventy corporations, individuals, firms, and partner
ships, who are jobbers of bicycles, bicycle parts, and bicycle accessories, 
the principal p~trt of whose business is of a wholesale natme, with the 
said respondents Jobbers Association members constituting most of 
the leading jobbers in this equipment throughout the United States. 
The munber of members of respondent Jobbers Association varies 
from year to year. Respondents Jobbers Association members are 
those corporations, firms, individuals, and partnerships comprising 
the membership of respondent Jobbers Association on January 1, 
1949, whose principal places of business are located in the continental 
United States. The names of said respondents Jobbers Association 
members are listed in section Il, subsection A and B of the conclu
sion which follows hereinafter. 

PAre 2. Respondent, Cycle Parts &, Accessories Association, here
inafter referred to as respondent Parts Association, is an unincor
porated trade association , with its executive ofll.ces located at 122 East 
Forty-second Street, New York, N. Y. 

The control , direction, and ma.nagement of respondent Parts Asso
ciation's afl'nirs, policies, practices, and actions are vested in respond
ellts Parts Association officers and members. 
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The officers of respondent Parts Association consist of a president, 
a vice president, a secretar y, and a treasurer, who are members of 
respondent Parts Association and are elected annually by the member
ship of respondent Parts Association. Respondents Parts Association 
officers are those individuals who have comprised the officers of re
spondent Parts Association for the year 194!). The names of s~tid 
r espondents are listed in section I of the concl11sion hereinafter set 
forth. 

The membership of respondent Parts Association has consisted of 
~tpproximately 45 corporations, individuals, firms, and partnerships 
who are engaged in the business o:f manufacturing for sale, parts, ma
terials, and accessories :for bicycles and who, except in a few instances, 
are not manufacturers, wholesalers, or r etailers of completed bicycles. 
The members of said respondent Parts Association comprise most of 
the leading manufacturers of bicycle parts, materials, and accessories 
in the United States. The number of said members has varied f{·om 
year to year. Respondents Parts Association members are those cor
porations, individuals, firms, and partnerships comprising the mem
bership of respondent Parts Association on January 1, 1949. The 
names of said respondents Parts Association members are listed in sec
tion II, subsections C and D of the conclusion herein. 

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their respective businesses, 
respondents Jobbers Association members purchase the several types 
of bicycle equipment, for the purpose of r esale, hom various respond
ents Parts Association members and other assemblers and manufac
turet·s thereof, and cause such equipment to be transported to said 
respondents Jobbers Association members from the S tntes o:f origin 
into the various other States of the United States, and in the District 
of Columbia. 

Said respondents, J obbers Association members, likewise in the 
eourse and conduct of their respective businesses resell and distribute 
such equipment to retail bicycle, parts, and accessories dealers and to 
bicycle repair shops and as part of said sales, transport, or cause to be 
transported, such equipment from their respective places of business 
to said purchasers, most of whom are located in States of the United 
States other than the S tates of origin of such shipments, and in the 
District of Columbia. 

Both of said classes of respondents, Jobbers Association members and 
Parts Association members, are and were, duriJ1g the periods here
inafter set forth, engaged in commerce between and among the several 
States of the United States, and in the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 4. Respondent, Jobbers Association, and some of its officers and 
::;ome of its members, which officer s are no longer officers thereof and 
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which memiJers are no longer members thereof, and respondent Parts 
Association, and some of its officers, which officers are no longer officers 
!-hereof, and some of its members, prior to January 1, 1947, variously 
n,icled, abetted, furthered, and cooperated with other respondents in 
establishing and carrying out some or all of the understandings, agree
ments, combinations, and conspiracies hereinafter set forth. 

PAR. 5. Respondents, Jobbers Association members, are in competi
tion with each other and with other jobbers in bicycle equipment in 
selling, and seeking to sell, in commerce, between and among the sev
eral States of the United States and in the District of Columbia, to 
retail bicycle, parts, and accessory dealers and bicycle repair shops, 
various bicycle equipment, which is manufactured and sold to said 
respondents Jobbers Association members by respondents Parts Asso
ciation members and other assemblers, and manufacturers of such 
equipment except insofar as actual and potential competition has been 
hindered, lessened, restricted, restrained, and forestalled by the unfair 
methods and practices hereinafter set forth. 

Those jobbers who a.re in competition with respondents Jobbers As
socia.tion members in selling and seeking to sell such equipment in the 
mam1or hereinbefore described, likewise purchase, or seek to purchase, 
such equipment from the manufacturers thereof, including respondents 
Part<> Association members and other assemblers and manufacturers of 
bicycle equipment, and as part of such purchases, the said manufac
turers and assemblers, including the aforesaid respondents Parts As
sociation members, transport, or cause to be transported, such equip
ment to the various places of business of said competitors, which are 
located in States of the United States other than the States of origin of 
such shipments, and in the District of Columbia. 

PAR. G. Respondent, Jobbers Association, and some of its officers, 
which officers are no longer officers thereof, and some of its members, 
which members are no longer members thereof, did, p rior to January 
1, 1D47, m1gage variously in some or all of t he following acts and 
things : 

(1) Acting through and by means of respondent Jobbers Associa
tion , agreed to formulate, adopt, follow, carry out, enforce, impose, 
and make effective, and have to a substantial extent formulated, 
adopted, followed, carried out, enforced, imposed , and made effective 
the poli cies and practices hereinafter described in Paragraph 8 hereof; 

(2) Agreed to hold, and h!we held, at least one national meeting 
each year at which the aforesaid policies and practices \\ere adopted 
and agreed to. 
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( 3) Agreed to hold, and have held, regular and special meetings 
at which the aforesaid policies and practices were adopted and agreed 
to. 

(4) Agreed to appoint, and have appointed, th1·ough and by means 
of respondent Jobbers Association and its officers and directors, stand
ing and special committees to enforce the afo1·esnid policies and p rac
tices by various means and methods. 

(5) Agreed to, and adopted, a 1·esolution in 1031, 'vh.ich was ac
cepted by respondent Parts Association, to compile and publish , in 
conj ullction with respondent Parts Association, a directory of all 
jobbers whose reputation in the tmcle is such as to entitle them to 
recognition for carrying on their business according Lo the highest 
standards of comme1·c.ial practice, with all members of both respond
ent associations being requested to actively cooperate in compiling 
such a directory. 

(6) Acting t lu ·ongh and by means of officers and directors of re
spondent Jobbers Association, have distributed, or caused to be dis
tributed, to respondent.c; Parts Association members as a guide to 
them as to who are "legitimate" jobbers, the annual membership 
lists of respondent Jobbers Association, for the purpose and wiLh the 
intent and effect of having said r espondents Parts Association mem
bers confine their sales to jobbers of bicycle equipment, to those job
bers appeari11g on such list-s, and, with a. further intent and effect of 
informing and instructing new manufacturers of bicycles, parts, and 
accessories, as they began selling and distribnting such equipment, 
as to who arc the legitimate jobbers in same. 

(7) Pursuant to a r esolution adopted by said respondent associa
tion in 1931, endca.vored to secure the cooperation of respondents 
Parts Association members· in refraining from selling the bicycle 
equipment which said respondents Parts Association members manu
factured, through any channel of distribution other than respondents 
Jobbers Association members. 

(8) Agreed to, and to some extent have confined the purchase of 
.bicycle equipment, parts, and accessories to r espondents Par ts As
sociation members to t he exclusion of other manufacturers or assem
blers of such equipment. 

(9) By various means and methods, sought to prevent sales by re
·spondents Parts Association members, as well as other manufacturers 
of bicycle pttrts and equipment, to jobbers who were not members of 
I'espondent J obbers Association. 

(10) Acting by and through r espondent Jobbers Association , sought 
to have manufacturers of bicycle tires discontinue selling their factory 
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bmnd bicycle tires directly to bicycle dealers and to confine such dis
t.ribution to respondents Jobbers Association members. 

(11) Acting through and by means of respondent Jobbers Associ
ation, sought to require retail dealers to make their purchases through 
respomlents Jobbers Association members. 

(12) Attempted, by vnr ious means and methods, to prevent price 
cutting by jobbers who were not members of r espondent Jobbers 
Assoc1ation , as well as by respondents Jobbers Association membm·s. 

(13) Obtained specific agreements from some respondents Jobbers 
A~sociation members not to cut prices or to discontinue price-cutting 
activities. 

(14) By various means and methods, sought to preven t respondents 
Parts Association members, as well as other manufacturers of bicycle 
parts and equipment, f rom selling same directly to retail dealers and 
ultimate consumers. 

(15) Acting through and by means of respondent Jobbers Associa
tion, sough t to prevent manufacturers of bicycle equipment from 
selling such equipment to chain store organizations at less than the 
prices at which respondents Jobbers Association members sold such 
equipment to dealers thereof. 

(16) To some extent, have entered into agreements between and 
among them.selves to sell various articles of bicycle equipment at 
uniform prices. 

(17) Acting through and by means of respondent Jobbers Asso
ciation, agreed that each individual respondent member would use his 
best efforts to convince, by <livers means and methods, manufacturers 
of completed bicycles not to sell same directly to chain stores at jobbers' 
prices, but to require them tp pay the same prices which said stores 
vronld be required to pay if they purchased such bicycles from respond
ents Jobbers Association members. 

(18) Acting through and by means of respondent Jobbers Associ
ation, endeavored to prevent manufacturers of completed bicycles from · 
selling same by means of distribution other than by respondents Job
bers Association members. 

(19) Agreed to supervise and investigate, and did supervise and 
investigate through and by means of respondent Jobbers Association, 
and its officers and directors, and by other means and methods, the 
practices and policies of jobbers, who were not members of respondent 
Jobbers Association, for the purpose of having said nonmembers rec
ognize and conform to the policies, and practices of respondent Job
bers Association. 

PAR. 7. Respondent, Par ts Association and some of its officers, who 
no longer are officers thereof, and some of its members, did, prior to 
January 1, 1947, engage in some or all of the following acts and things: 


